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tribution to '\- 11010sale and retail outlets of about seycnt.y )Je1' cent of the
sanitary napkins amI about flfty per cent of the facial tissues pnl'chaseil by
the public in the United States; and through

del crcdcrc

arrangemcnts or

factory agreemcnts with substantially all of the wholesale dl'l1 COlll),llies
in the Ll1itecl States , and witll many wholer:ale dry ;;:oods companies WllO
retained 15 pel' cent on the Sill !;ne case selll1

Vl'ice

of the gross sales they

made to rctail outJets, and ,,- 110 were in competition with onc tinother , as
were many of their retail outletsPairl to said
(leI credere
ap:f:nts or factor:, an additirmal special commission of
4%% semi-annually OIl all silles with the pl' o,isiol1s that the factor , nt respondent's request , conduct sllecialpromotiol1s , including point of sale retail
merchandiRin , and (a) furnis11 it with S11Ch information as it specified
relating to tile merchandising of profhlCts ' the factOr s customers , (lI)
permit attendance of its repl'cspntatiYf s at the factor s sales meetings , and
(c) " to t11e extent tl1at employecs of Factor baY8 1'('C'eiYe(1 any special inducement in any form from Factor , or any other sonl'ces ,

for the sale or

promotion of a commodity ill competition with a pl'oclnd of Iresponl!cntJ
Intcrnat.iOllal provide an equivalent inducement to emplo ees with Intcrnational's competin

, hereunder

pror1uct * '"

With the result that its said LlctOl'S

, "ho "ere not l'equil'Cl1 b ' it under

t:aiel

conditions to spend the entire amount of additional compensation tlm" rpceiyed , and whose sales of snid c0l'1oration

ucts to retail outlets ,,,ere approximately

s "

Kot!'", "

an(1 " Kleenex " p1'o(l-

three times as great as the C01l-

bined sales of simiIflr pro(!ucts of n1l of respoDc1ent's COl1lletitors

ere re-

luctant to 1Jermit respondent' s comvetitors to mal::e IJromotional 1,ayme,lts

or inducements to said factors ' employees ,

silKe lhat wonl(1 reqnire them

to make eqniYfllent. I)ayme111s or imhlcements to their 0\'111 empJoyees to
Pl'Oiloj- e re81JOndent' s pl'oclucts , not otherwise required , and , by reason of
the ratio of respondent' s

sales to the sales of competing l)l' Oducts ,

to expellel

approximately three times the flllount grantc(! to Ule fnctor or any of its
employees for promoting the SalJitary prollucts of a cOl1petitm'
del credere
l'nts or factors or any of their
employees from promoting the snle of cOllpctiti\- e sanit:lr:l prollncts , ancI
with effect of so doing in man ' cases:

'Vith tendency to prevent its said

to the lJle juc1iee of the
' to create a 1l0nopol - in said cOl')oration
in the sale fino clistl'ibntiOll of sanitary ))1odl1cts in commerce; snppressed

Hela

That such nrran6"ements and ag-reements "ere all

Imblic; hrltl a (langer01Ls terr1enc

8.111 1esse11ec1 competition
Vl'oduets; bad

it

in the sale and distrHmtion in commerce of such

CflIH1.Cit;; an(l

tf'ndenc:l to restrain nnl'ensonnbly and elid
and constituted an nnfair

restrain nnreasonabJ:I sucll COUlJnCl'('e therein;

method of competition in commerce,

,,
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NT. James A, Purcell trial examiner.

Afr. Fletcher G. Cohn

and

1h'. Robert F. Quinn

M,' .

Paul H. LaRue

for the Commission.
Leibman of Chicago , Ill. , for respondent.
Crowell
CO::Hl'LAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

"nd by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the International
Cellucotton Products Company has viobted section 5 of the said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRL\PH

1. Respondent ,

International Cellucotton Products

Company, is a corporation , organized ,

existing and doing business

llHtler and by virtue of the laws of the State of Dela1Vare ,

with its

principal offce and place of business located at 019 North 1fichigan
Boulevard , Chicago , Illinois.
PAR. 2. Respondent is now , and for llflny years last past , has been
E:ngaged principnlly in the distribution and sa1e of sanitary napkins
l1nder the brand name " lCotex and facial tissues under the trade
name " Kleenex " which arc commonly known as " sanitruy products
and bCI'cln:dter referred to as such

, and of reInted products. 'Vhile

tile aforementioned products arc not manufactured by the respondent
they are manufactured for it by various subsidiary corporations and
by manufacturers of paper products which are located in various
Sb1tes of the United States.

Hespondent distributes and sells its sanitary prodncts to various
retflil outlets , which resell same to the consnming public , through and
by means of consignment arra.ngements or " factor " agreements with
substantially all of the wholesale drug companies in the United States
as well as many wllOJcsale dry goods companies located in different

Sbtes.
Under the tenns of the said arrangements or agreements , the aforesaid whoJe::mle c1nlg all(l dry goods companies become del credere
who are called " factors
receive a certflin definite percentage , usually 15 percent , on the gross
sales they make to tile retail ol1tJets , which they retain before remitting
agents of the respon(lent. All of said agents ,

to respondent the proceeds of said sales. :Many of said consignees or

ffldors of the respondent :

as wen fiS many of the retail outlets for

such proc1ncts t.o "YdlOm said consIgnees sell same. for purposes
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resale to the consuming public , are in competition in their respective
lines of commerce in the sale and distribution of said sanitary prod-

ucts. The retail sales of Kotex for the year ending December

31
1947 , amounted to approximately $41 500 000 , and for Kleenex approximately $32 000 000.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its aforesaid business ,

re-

spondent , for many years Jast past , has shipped or eaused to be
shipped , and now ships or causcs to be shipped , across State lines and
into the District or Columbia the aforesaid sanitary products from
plants where they arc manufactured to the aforesa,id wholesale drug
and dry goods companies as consigness or factors , the majority or
whom are in States of the United States other than the States of origin
of such shipments.
Respondent maintains , and at an times mentioned herein has maintained , a course of trade in the aforementioned sanitary products in
commerce bebyeen and among t.he several States of the United States
and in the District of Columbia.
PAR. '1. Except insofar as it has been affected ,

in the manner hererespondent in the course and conduct of its said
business has been , and is in competition with other corporations , individuaJs , partnerships and firms -which were and are engaged in
manufacturing, sel1ing and distributing in " commerce " as commerce
is defined b y the Federal Trade Commission Act , sanitary products
simi1ar in composition and used for the same purposes as the sanitary
inafter aJleged ,

products of the respondent.
PAR.

5. The foJJmving provisions appear in the aforesaid consign-

ment or factor s agreements behn en respondent and its
consignees , agents or factors:
D. Special PTom, otio178 and Com-mission

del c1'edere

Therefor.

Factor "\in exert Factor s best efforts to promote and increase the
sales of products to retailers , and in connection therewith , at the
request of International , which request shall not be made more than
six times in any calendar year , Factor shaJl conduct special promotions of a character and at time specified by International , including

point of sale retail merchandising; and shall: (a) furnish International with such information as Int.ernational shall specify reJating
to the merchandising of produds by Factor s cllstomers; (b) permit
attendance of Int.ernational representatives at Factor s sales meetings
and (e)
to t7w extent that employees of Fa tor ha1!e Tecei1!ed any
8pecial inditCemcnt in any f

r1n Iro1Y/, Factor

0'1

any otheT sources

01' promotion of a commodity in com, petition with a

for the sale
product of 117tenwtional , provide an equivalent induceTnent to em-
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ployees with respect to International' s

c01npeting product during

(Italics supplied.
Internationars 'ltext promotion
To reimburse Factor for such efforts and promotions , International
hereu/rLder.

will pay to Factor semi- annually after J "nuary 1 and J uJy 1 of each

year of all sales of products made during the preceding six months a
4113%
special commission of
computed upon Factor s single case selling prices in effect at the time of Factor s sales.
The purpose and intended effect of these provisions , especially
the above underscored c1 l1se , in the said arrangement or agreement

which respondent requires all of its consignees or factors to enter into
and is to prevent said consignees or factors from promoting
by any means or methods the sale by them , or similar sanitary prodhas been ,

ucts of respondenfs cOlnpetitors.

Under the aforesaid provisions

to the extent that employees of a consignee or factor have received any
special inducement in any form , ineluding payments of money, either
from the consignee or factor or from any other sources , including respondent, s cOlnpetitors , for the sale or promotion of products which
compete ","ith tho e of respondent , the consignee or factor must provide an equivalent inducement , in the form of Inoney or otherwise to
said employees \yith respect to respondent's products;

aid equivalent

inducements must be paid or given eluring re, spondent' s next promotion
period.
PAR. 6. FurthernlOre , lindeI' the aforequoted provisions the consignee or factor is paid ant01naticnlly by the respondent , semi-annually

after January 1 and .J uly 1 of each year on alJ sales of respondent'
products made during the preceding six months , the aforesaid additional amount of 4 /.1 percent.
From said additional amounts so paid , the consignees or factors
reimburse themselves for expenditures made by them for the sale or
promotion of respondent's products as well as for amounts they have
had to pay their employees to match equivalently all inducements or

al10wances in any form which said employees received for selling
promoting competing products.
It is only to the

extent, that such expenditures and equivalent

amounts or inclucenlents are made or paid by a consignee or factor
41j3
percent , the entire amount of which said conthat the aforesaid
signee or factor receives from respondent , is affected. Since the respondent infreqnently requires its consignees or factor to make exfaT
penditures for the sale or promotion of its products , and t.hen only
4113
percent has been , and js to a very
small amounts , the aforesaid
large extent , -in the nature of extra compensation to the consignees or
factors. For this reason , the consignees or factors have been , and are

, \,;'
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reluctant to permit responc1enfs competitors to make pl'OmotiOlml
payments or inducements in any 101'11 to said consignees : or factors
employees : sillce they would haye to make equivalent payments or inhieh
oulc1llot do , 01' be required to do , 'ivel'C it not for the
they otherwise
aforesaid provisions.

ducements to the employees to promote responc1('nt s products

PAlL 7. The totnl pnrchases by the public of the respondent' s

saniappl'OXim,lteJy 72 percent 01' the sanitary
napkins and 66 percent of the facial tissups
olcl in the l nitecl States.
The ratio of saiel consignees : or factors ' sales of respondellt's sllicl
tary products represent

products to retail outlets is approximately three times itS great as their
combined sales of similar products of all of respondent's competitors.
Thus , under the afol'equotecl provisions , if uch n consignee or factor
or any of its employees , is granted any amoullt by one of respondenCs
cornpetitors for promoting the said sanibry products of a cOlnpetitol'
dependent on the amount sold , t.he consignee or factor would be required to expend approximately three times that allount for pro-

moting respondent's produds. These provisions and requirements
ha1'e thus tended to preyent , and , in many cases , have prevented , respondent' s consignees or
agents or factors or any of their
del credere
f:mp10yees froll promoting the sa1e of similar ::a1Jitary products offered to the purchasing public in competition with those of

respondent.
PAR. 8. The provisions , acts , practices , methods , arrangements and
agreements , as herein set ont and alleged , are an to the prejudice of

the public; have a. dangerous tendency to create a monopoly in respondent in the sale and distribution of sanitary products in commerce; have frustrated ,

hindered , snppressed andlesscnell competition

in the sa1e and distribution in c.ommeTce of sanitary products within

the meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act; have a capacity
and tendency to restrain unreasonably and have restrained unreasonmethods
of section

ably, such commerce in said products; and constitute unfair

of competition in commerce within the intent and me, aning

5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISIOX OF THE CO:)BIISSTOX

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Hules of Practice , and
as set forth in the Commission

s " Decision of the COlnmission and
" dated Kovember 13 1D51 the

Order to File Report of Compliance

initial decision in the instant matter of Trial Examiner

James A.

Purcell , as set out as follows , became on that date the decision of the
Commission.
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IXITIAL DECISIO

BY IT AMES A. PURCElL , TRIAL EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vesteel in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission on 2I.fay 24 , 1951 , issued and subsequently served

its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondent , International
Cellllcotton Products Company, a corporation , charging it with the
use of unfair methods of competition in commerce in violation of the
provisions of saiel Act. On tTuly 12 1931 , respondent filed its answer
jn \vhich answer it admitted all of the mat.erial allegations of facts

set forth in said complRint , but elenied that such faet as alleged were

committed with the purpose or intended effect of preventing its customer

del cTecleTe

factors from promoting the sale by them of the

products of responc1enCs competitors or that such acts have in fact

resulted in such a culmination. Said answer further denied that respondent's acts are to the prejudice of the pub1ic; or have a d Lngerous
t.endency to create a monopoly in respondent in the sale or its products; or have hindered or lessened competition in the sale and distribution or sanitary products within the meaning of the Act; or have
capacity or tendency to restrain unreasonably, or have restrained

unreasonably, commerce in such products; or that such acts constitute
unfair methods or competition within the intent and meaning of section 5 of the Feclenll Trade Commission Act. Said answer contains
certain reservations to the respondent not necessary to be here considered , and which do not affect the issues herein.
0 hearings were held for the taking of testimony, but formal pre-

trial heaTing ,vas had at Chjcago , Illinois , on tTuly 1 , 1951 , before the
above- named trial examiner , at which hearing certain evidence was
received by stipulation and formal admissions made by counsel , all
or -which was necessary to clarify certain facts , circumstances and
conditions at variance with the provable charges in the complaint and
to supply or snppJement certain deficiencies of the complaint , all of
which were necessary to be or record to support the findings and
conclusions hereinafter set rorth. The proceedings had at this hearing, and the evidence received , were duly recorded and fied in the offce
of the Commission.
Thereafter the proceeding regularly came on for final consideration

by the above-named trial examiner theretofore duly designated by
the Commission upon said eomplaint and answer thereto; the record
of the proceedings as above statecl; proposed findings and conclusions

3ubmitted by counsel for all parties , oral argument not having bee
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requested , and said trial examiner , having duly considered the entire
record herein , finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public
and makes the following findings as to the facts , conclusions drawn
therefrom , and order:
FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

P ARAGMPH 1. Respondent , International Cellucotton Products

Company, is a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Delaware , with its offce and principal place
of business located at 919 N orth

fichigan Boulevard , Chicago

Ilinois.
Respondent is now , and for many years last past has been
PAR. 2.
engaged principally in the distribution and sale of sanitary napkins
Kotcx and of facial tissues under the trade
under the brand name
"
which
arc
commonly known as " sanitary products
name "Kleenex
and hereinafter referred to as such ,

and of related products. ,Vhile
the aforementioned products are not manufactured by the respondent
they are manufactured for it by various manufacturers of paper prod.
ucts which are located in various States of the United States.

Respondent distributes and sells its sanitary products to various
wholesale and retail outlets , \vhieh resell sanm to the cOllsuming public , and also through and by means of

del IY' edere

arrangements or

factor 'j agreements "With substantially a.ll of the ,\'holeaale drug companies in the United States , as well as mlmy wholesale dry goods
companies located in different States.
Under the terms or the said arrangements or agreements , the arore-

said wholesale drug and dry goods companies become

del erede'

agents of the rcspondent. All of said agents ,

who arc called " factors " receive a certain definite percentage , namely 15 percent , on the
single case selling price of the gross sales they make to the retail out.
lets , which percentage is retained berore remitting to respondent the

proceeds of said sales. Many of said factors of the respondent , as
"Well as many or the retail outlets ror such products to whom said
factors sell same ror purposes of resale to the consuming pubEc , are
in competition in their respective Jines of commerce in the sale and

distribution of said sanitary products.
Respondent' s sales of Kotex for the year ending December 31 , 1947
amounted to approximately $41 500 000. , and of Kleeuex , approximately $32 000 000. , or a combined sales volume for that year
amounting to $73 500 000. 00. Combined sales of the two products
have been $87 000 000. 00 for the year 1948; $95 000 000. 00
1949 , and $102 000 000. 00 for the year 1950.

for the ycar
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PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its aforesaid business , respondent , for many years last past , has shipped or caused to be shipped , and

now ships ar causes to be shipped , across State lines and into the District of Columbia , the aforesaid sanitary products from plants where
they are manufactured , to the aforesaid whalesale drug and dry goods
companies ,

as factors

, the majority of whom are in States of the

United States other than States of origin of such shipments.

Respondent maintains , and at an times mentioned herein has maintained , a course of trade in the aforementioned sanitary products in
commerce between and among the several States af the United States
and in the District of Columbia.
PAR. 4. Except insofar as it has been affected , in the manner hereinafter set forth , respondent , in the course and conduct of its said
business , has been and is in competition ,vith other corporations , individuals , partnerships , and firms which were and are engaged in
manufacturing, selling and distributing in commerce , as " commerce
is defined by the Federal Trade Commission Act , sanitary products
similar in composition and used for the same or similar purposes as
t he sanitary products of the respondent.

PAR. 5. The following provisions appear in the aforesaid agreedel credere
agents or factors:

meJlts between respondent and its

Special Promotions and Commisldon Tlwrefor

D.

Factor will exert Factor s best efforts to promote and increase the
sales of products to retailers ,

and in connection therewith , at the

request af International ,

which request shall not be made more than
six times in any calendar year , Factor shall conduct special promotions of a character and at timesspeeified by International , including

point of sale retail merchandising; and shall (a) furnish Internahonal with such information as International shall specify relating
to the merchandising of products by Factor s custamers; (b) permit
attendance of International representatives at Factor s sales meetings
to the extent that employees ofF actor have received any

nnd (c)

m from Factor,

special ind1.l(Jement in any f01'

or any other 80urces

for the sale or pr01notion of a c01n1Jwdity in competition with a product o! International provide an equivalent

indgcement to e:rnployees

vyith International' s c01npeting product during International' s
promotion hereunder.

'ixt

(Italics supplied. )

To reimburse Factor for such efl' orts and promotions , r nternational

will pay to Factor semiannually after January 1 and July 1 of each
year on all sales of products made during the preceding six months a
spe, cial

commission of

4113%

computed upon Factor

ing prices in effect at the time of Factor s sales.
213840-

54-

s single case 8e11-
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The effect of the foregoing provisions (especially of the underscored c1ause), in t.he said arrangement or agreement , which respond-

, has been and is to prevent
or methods the sale by
them or similar sanitary products or respondent' s competitors , except
ent requires all or its ractors to execute

said factoN from promoting by any meaIlS

under the dj:m.dvantages and penalties as hereinafter round to result

as a necessary and inevitable consequence or said agreement. UncleI'
the a,foresaid provisions , to the extent that employees or a factor have
received any special inducement in any form , including payments or
money, either from the ractor or from any other sources , including
respondent's competitors , for the sale or promotion or products which
compete with those of respondent , the factor must provide an equivalent inducement , in the form of money or otherwise , to said employees
with respect to the promotion of the sale of respondent' s products;
said equivalent inducement must be paid or given during respondent's
next ensuing promotion period.

6. Under the aforequoted provisions the factor is paid by the
Alt.
respondent , semiannually after January 1 and July 1 of each year
on all sa.Ies of respondent' s products made during the preceding six
months , the aforesaid additional amount of
4113%'
Fronl said additional amounts so paid by reason of the

4-113%

clause

the factors reimburse themselves for expenditures made by them for
the sale or promotion of respondent's products , as well as for amounts
they have , or may have , had to pay their employees to match equivalently aI1 inducements or allowances in any form which said employees
received for selling or promoting the sale of competing products.
It is only to the extent that such expenditures and equivalent

amounts or inducements are made or paid by a factor , that the aforesaid
4113 %, the entire a.mount of which said factor receives from respondent , is afl' eded. Since the respondent does not require its factors to maIm expenditures for the sale or promotion of its products
equal to the aforesaid entire 4 /3 %, it has been and is , to a substantial
xtent , in the nature or extra compensation to the ractors. Prior to
the calendar year 1950 respondent's ractors "Were not required to ex-

pend any specific amount for promotional purposes in order to be
entitled to receive the 41; % promotional allowance. During the year
1950 respondent l' equired its factors to expend 50% of the amount of
the 4% % promotional allowance for the promotion of its products in
order to be entitled to receive any part of the said promotional allowance. Respondent' s

factors are now required to expend 75% or the

% promotiona1 allowance in order to become
eligible for said discount. For this reason the factors have been , and
amount or the said

4113
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are reluctant to permit respondent's competitors to make promotional
pa;yments or inducements in any f01'11 to said faetors '

employees , be-

cause said factors would be required to make equivalent payments or
inducements to their employees to promote respondenes products
whic.h they otherwise would not do , or be required to do , were it not
for the aforesaid contractmtl requirements.

PAR. 7. The total purchases by the public of the respondent' s

sani-

tary products represent approximately 70% of the sanitary napkins
and approximateJy 50% of the facial tissues sold in the United States
thus placing respondent in an outstanding and dominant position in
the industry. The ratio of said factors ' sales of respondent's said
products to retail outlets is approximately three times as great as their
combined sales of similar products of all or respondent' s competitors.
Thus , under the aforequoted provisions , if such factor or any of its
employees is granted any smi1 of money or other consideration by one
of respondent's competitors ror promoting the sa, nitary products or
dependent on the amount sold , the factor would be
required to expend approximately three times such amount for promoting respondent' s products , by reason of the ratio which the sale
such competitor ,

of respondent' s products bears to the sale of competing products.

The, se provisions and requirements have thus tended to prevent , and
in many cases have prevented , respondent' del credere
agents or factors , or any of their employees , from promoting the sale or similar
sanitary products offered to the purchasing public in competition with
those of respondent.
CONCLUSIONS

The provisions , acts , practices , methods , arrangements and agreements , as herein fonnd to exist , arc aU to the prejudice of the public;
11ave a dangerous tendency

to create a monopoly in respondent in the

sale and distribution of sanitary products in commerce; have frustrated , hindered , suppressed and lessened competition in the sale and
distribution in commerce of sanitary products within the meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act; have a capacity and tendency
to restrain unreasonably, and have restra.ined unreasonably, such
commerce in said products; and constitute unfair methods of competition in C011merce within the intent and meaning of Section 5 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.
ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST
It

i8

ordered

That respondent ,

International Cellucotton Products

Company, a corporation , its offcers , representatives , agents and eff-
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ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in offering
for sale , sale or distribution of sanitary products , now commonly
known uncleI' the brand or trade names of " I(otex " and " Kleenex
or by any other name or designation , and of related products , in commerce , as " commerce " is defined by the Federal Trade Commission
Act , do forthwith cease and desist:
From granting or paying any promotional allowance ,

in the form

of money or otherwise , in connection with any requirement
promotional activity by any consignee ,

agent ,

factor

del credere

for a

factor

agent or purchaser of said products , or by an employee 0,"

representative of any of them , upon terms or conditions made by
respondent , which cause or tend to canse snch consignee , factor del
factor or agent , agent or purchaser , or an employee or repre-

credere

sentative of any of them , to refrain or abstain from accepting
using promotional activities or allowances offered or paid by a competitor of respondent.
ORDER TO FILE RBPORT OF COMPLL\NCE

within sixty (60)
,
file
with
the
days after service upon it of this order
Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
it has complied with the order to cease and desist (as required by said
It

;8

ordered

That the respondent herein shaJJ ,

declaratory decision and order of November 13 , 1951).
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fATTER OF

IN THE

NORMAN L. ROTHSTEIN TRAD1XG AS EVREKA WOOLEN
MILLS , ETC. ET AL.
COMl'Lc

, J' DlDIXGS , .Ai.m ORDEHS IN REGARD TO THF; ALLEGED VlOLATIOX

OF SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF COXGHRS8 APPROVF.. SEPT. 2G , 1914 , AND OF AX
ACT OF CDNGHESS APPIWVED OCT. 14 ,
Docket 580G.

Compl(ltnt ,

Sept. G

1\)40

, 1950- Decision , Nov.

, 1951

Where fm individual engaged in the sale and distribution of blankets , blanket
robes , panting cloth and skirting cloth , along ,vith two partners who ucted
as bis sales agents and distributed blankets at wholesaleRepresented throug'h circulars , newspaper ad,ertising and other advertising
(a)
media that his said blankets and other products were 100 percent wool , ,,,ben

in fact they contained in part fibers other than wool;
::lishranded certain blankets in violation of the Wool Products Labeling Act
through the use thereon of labels wbich stated in one place tbat they were
100%
"\Vool'" and in another " 30% 1\ew , 70% Re-Processell" ; "dtb etIect or

(b)

confusing and deceiving the plirchnsing public as to their fiber content , and
with capacity and tendency so to do;
::Iisbranded certain piece goods and b1ankets in that they failed to affx
thereio the stamp, tag, label or other means of identification giving the in.

(0)

formation required by said Act;

Sent out samp1es of s\yatches and specimens of their wool products to
prospective customers without labels to show their fiber content and other
information reqllircd by said Act; and
Made use of the term " Virgin " as descriptive of wool products which wcre

(d)

(e)

Dot composed \vholly of "Virgin wool which had never been used , or reclaimed
re\vorked , reprocessed or reused from any spun , woven , knitted , felted or

manufactured or used product:
1"hnt such acts, practices and methoels , under the circumstances set forth
and rules and regulations, and constituted
Act

Held,

were in violation of said Wool

unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
Before

Mr. John

Mr. Jesse D. Kash
Mrs Clarissa Shortall

Addison trial examiner.
for the Commission.

W.

and

Mr. Richard C. Shortall of San Fran-

cisco , Ca1if" for respondents.
COMPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 ,

and by virtue of the
anthority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Norman L. Rothstein , an individual
trading as Eureka Woolen Mils , Humboldt Bay Woolen Mils and

___ _-------------------___
_-----------------__- ---_
---
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Humboldt Bay Woolen Co. and Edwin B. Schwinger and Richard N.
Goldman , copartners trading and doing business as GoldmanSchwinger &

Co. hereinafter referred to as respondents , have vio-

lated the provisions of said Acts and Rules and Regulations promul
gated under the VV 001 Products LabeJing Act of 1939 , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof

would be in the pub1ic interest , hereby issues its complaint : stating
its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Norman L. Rothstein is an individual trading as

Eureka vVoo1en Mills , Hnmboldt Bay Woolen

Iills , and HumboJdt
with his offce and principal place of business located
at Eureka , California.
Said respondent is now and for more than a year last past has been
engaged in the distribution of blankets , blanket robes , panting cloth
and skirting cloth.
Bay VV Dolen Co. ,

Respondents Edwin B. Schwinger and Richard N. Goldman are
individuals and copartners trading and doing business as GoldmanSchwinger & Co. with their offce and principal place of business 10cat.ed at 24 California St. , San Francisco , California. Said individuals are sales agents for respondent Norman L. Rothstein , trading as
Eureka 'V oolen1\1i11s , and are no\v and for more than a year last past
have been engaged in the wholesale distribution of blankets.
PAR. :Z. In the course and conduct of tl1eir aforesaid business , respondent Norman L. Rothstein , trading as above set forth and for the
purpose of inducing the purchase of his blankets , panting cloth and
skirting cloth has circulated and is now circulating among prospective purchasers throughout the United States by United States mails
circulars , newspaper advertising, and other advertising media many
statements and representations concerning his said products. Among
and typical of such statements and representations disseminated as

aforesaid are the following:
(Swatch)

ISwatchl

FOR YOUR BLANKET NEEDS
For the first time we offer you our Standard Hotel Blanket direct from

Mil.
Specifications are as follows:

COl\

:\fEASUREl\fE TS___--_--_
'VEIGHT__
EDGES-__
___--_n____

--. 100% wool

- double bed size 72" x 84"
------- over 4 pounds
- whip stitched

aur

----- _--

---- ---------- ---
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We are pleased to quote the following attractive prices f. o. b. your establishment:
HEA' l'HER GREY ----FOREST GREEN , DEEP BLUE

and

6. 90
--- 7.

IAROON_-------

(please examine the above swatches for quality and color)

On orders of six or more blankets we wil letter on each blanket individually the
name of your establishment in three inch script. There wil be no charge for
this adl1itional service.

At the time of this offering we are able to quote almost immcdiate delivery.
Trm:1ing that we may have the pleasure of fillng your blanket needs, we are
Very truly

'ours,
EURKA 'V OOT, EN

irLT,

Blanket Division.

HUMBOLDT BAY WOOLENS

E"L'REKA WOOLEN :MILLS,

Eureka ,

California.

OF INTEREST TO YOU
For the convenience of your students ,

the Eureka Woolen Mils have insti-

tuted a new service to simplify choosing fine quality woolens.

Enclosell, you wil fid samples of present lines of our skirt and dress weight
materials , and suit and coat ,veight woolens.
Our materials are all- wool and are from 58 to 80 inches wide.
From the enclosed samples your students may make their selections and order
from our mil by direct mail.
As a woolen mil, \ve retain only a few bolts of each running pattern, so when
making your selection , a second choice would be appreciated.
The IjJul'cka Woolen Mils are located where long staple coastal wool is pro
duced and have been manufacturing fine woolens for over 60 years.
e shall be pleased to be of service to you.
Sincerely,
EURKA WOOLEK

fILS.

PAR. 3. Through the statements and representations set forth above
respondent X ormal L. Rothstein trading as Eureka Woolen Mils

Humboldt Bay Woolen Mills and Humboldt Bay Woolen Co, represents and has represented that his blankets and other products are
made of 100 percent wool.

The foregoing representations are grossly exaggerated , false and
misleading and in truth and in fact , respondents ' blankets and other
woolen material are not composed entirely of wool but contain in part
fibers other than wool.
PAR. 4. Respondents ' said wool products are composed in whole or
in part of wool , reprocessed wool or reused wool , as these terms are

defined in the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and such products

are subject to the provisions of said Act and the Rules and Regula-
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tions pronmlgated thereunder. Since July 15 , 1941 , respondents

have violated the provisions of said Act and said Rules and Regulations in the manufacture for introduction , and in the introduction
into commerce and in the sale , transportation and distribution of said
wool products in said commerce , by causing said wool products to be
mishranded within the intent and meaning of said Act and said Rules
and Regulations.

Among the said wool products sold and distrihuted by respondents
in commerce as aforesaid are blankets which carry labels showing conflicting fiher content information. Among and typical of the conflicting lahe1s used respondeuts as aforesaid is the fo11owing:
Humboldt Bay
All Purpose Blanket
l\Ianufactured by
EL'REKA

WOOLE

MILLS

100% ',,001*

Approx. 3% pounds
"30%

62 x 82 inches

I\ew , 70% Re- Pl'ocessed

The use on a hlanket of a label which states in one place that said
blankets are composed of " 100% wool" anel at another place states
the content as " 30% new , 70% re- processed" is conflicting and has the
capacity and tendency to confuse and deceive and does confuse and

deceive the purchasing public as to the fiber content of said blankets
and is a violation of the Wool Products Laheling Act of 1939 and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
PAR. 5. Among the wool products manufactured for introduction
into commerce by respondents and introduced into commerce , sold

transported and distributed in commerce by respondents are piece
goods and blankets. Exemplifying respondents '

practice of violating

said Act and the Rules and Regulations promnlgated thereunder is

their misbranding of the aforesaid wool products in violation of the
provisions of said Act and the said Rules and Regulations by failing
to affx to said wool products a stamp, tag, label or other means of
identification , or a substitute in lieu thereof , as provided by said Act
showing (a) the percentage of the total fiber weight of the wool prod-

uct , exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percentum of said
total fiber weight , of (1) wool , (2) reprocessed wool , (3) reused wool

EUREKA WOOLEN MILLS , ETC. ET AL.
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( 4) each fiber other than wool where said percentum by weight of

such fiber was five percentum or more , and (5) thc aggregate of all
other fibers; (b) the maximum percentage of the total weight of the
wool product nonfibrous loading, fillng, or adulterating matter; (c)
the percentages in words and figures plainly legible by weight of the
wool content of such wool product where sa,id wool product contains
a fibcr other than wool; (d) the name of thc manufacturer of the wool
product or the namc of onc or more pcrsons subject to section 3 of
said Act with respect to such wool product , or the registered identification number of such person or persons as provided for in Rule 4
of the Regulations as amended.
The misbranded wool products referred to above were introduced
sold , transported , distributed , delivered for shipment , shipped , and
offered for sale , in commerce by each of the respondents.
PAR. 6. In addition to the acts and practices hereinabove set forth

the respondents ,

to promote the sale of their wool products in commerce , have sent out samples of swatches and specimens of their wool
products to prospective customers without labeling said sample

swatches and specimens to show thcir respective fiber contents and
other information required by the VV 001 Products Labeling Act of

)939 , and using the term " Virgin " as descriptive of thcir wool products when the products so described are not composed wholly of
Virgin wool which has never been used , or reclaimcd , reworked , repossessed or reused from any spun , woven , knitted , felted or manufactured or used product.

PAIL 7. The aforesaid acts , practices and methods of the respond-

ents , as alleged herein , were and are in violation of the Wool Products
Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder , and section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act as
amended ,

and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in

C'ommercc within the intent and

meaning of the Federal Trade Com-

mission Act.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION
Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice , and
as set forth in the Commission s " Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance " dated November 15 , 1951 , the

initial decision in the instant matter of Trial Examiner

John VV.

Addison , as set out as follows , became , on that date , the decision of the
Commission.
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IXITIAL DECISIOX BY JOHN W. ADDISON , TRIAL EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the VV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 ,

and by virtue of the

authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission on
September 6 , 1950 , issued and subsequently served its complaint in
orman L. Hothstein , individually and trading
this proceeding upon
as Eureka IV oolen Mills , Humboldt Bay IV oolen MiJls , and Humboldt
Bay vVooleu Co. , and Edwin B. Schwinger and Hichard N. Goldman
individually and as copartners trading and doing business as Gold-

man- Schwinger & Co. , charging them with the use of acts , practices
and methods in violation of the vI' 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder , and section
5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act and constituting unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce .within the intent and meaD-

ing of the Federal Trade Commission

Act. After

filing thcir origi-

nal answers to the complaint , respondents requested and obtained

leave to withdraw sajd answers and to substitute therefor answers
admitting all of the material allegations of fact in the complaint and
waiving an intervening procedure and further hearings as io the facts.
These substitute answers werc in due course filed in the offce of the
Commission. Thereafter , the proceeding regularly came on for final
consideration by the above-named trial examiner theretofore duly
designated by the Commission upon said complaint and answers
thereto , all intervening procedure having been waived , no proposed
findings and conclusions having been presented by counsel ,

and oral

argument not having been requested; and said trial examiner having
considered the record herein , finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the pnblic and makes the following findings as to the facts
conclusion drawn therefrom , and order:
FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS
P AHAGRAPH 1.

Norman L. Rothstein is an individual trading as

Eureka Woolen Mills , Humboldt Bay Woolen Mills , and Humboldt
Bay VV oolen Co. , with his offce and principal place of business located
at Eureka , California.

Said respondent is now and for more than a year last past has been
engaged in the distribution of blankets , blanket robes , panting cloth
and skirting cloth.

Respondents Edwin B. Schwinger and Richard N. Goldman are
individuals and copartners trading and doing business as GoldmanSchwinger & Co. with their offce and principal place of business

_--__
__--_ ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------

----

--------
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located at 24 California St. ,

San Francisco ,

California. Said in-

dividuals are sales agents for respondent Norman L. Rothstein , trading as Eureka ,y oolen Thrills , and are now and for lllore than a year
last past have been engaged in the wholesale distribntion of blankets.
PAR. 2. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , respondent Norman L. Rothstein , trading as above set forth and for the
purpose of inducing the purchase of his blankets , panting cloth and
skirting cloth has circulated and is now circulating among prospective

purchasers throughout the United States by United States mails
circulars , newspaper advertising, and other advertising media many
statements and representations concerning his said products.

Among

and typical of snch statements and representations disseminated as

aforesaid are the fol1owing:
(Swatch)

rSwatchJ

FOR YOU;R BLANKgT NEEDS
For the first

time

we offer you our Standard Hotel Blanket direct from our Mil.
Specifications are as follo,vs:

-- 100% wool

CO:\TENT__
MEASUllEl\IEXTS__
WEIGHT_
EDGES_

- double bed size 72" x 84"
-- over 4 pounds

-- whip stitched

We are pleased to quote the following attractiye prices f. 0, b, your establishment:

HEATHER GltEY____FOREST GHEEN , DEEP BLUE

------- $6.
Ai\TD

IAROON__--

----- 7.

(please examine the above swatches for quality and color)
On orders of six or more blankets we wil letter on each blanket individually
the name of your establishment in tbree inch script. There wil be no charge
for this additional service.

At the time of this offering we are able to quote almost immediate delivery.
Trusting that we may have the pleasure of fillng your blanket needs , we are
Vcry truly yours
E'L'REKA WOOLEN MIU"

Bl-anket Division.
H(;MBOLDCl' BAY 'YOOLENS

EVREKA 'V OOLE=" MILLS

Enreka ,

Calito-rnia.

OF INTEREST TO YO
For tbe convenience of your students ,

the Eureka Woolen I\lils ba, instituted

a new service to simplify rhoosing fine quality woolens.
Enclosed , you 'vil find samples of present lines of our skirt and dress weight
materials , and suit and coat weight woolens.

, "'
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and are from 58 to GO inches wide.

From the enclosed samples your students may make their selections and
order from our mil by direct mail.
As a woolen ruil e retain only a few l101t8 of each running pattern , so when
making your selection , a second choice "would be appreciated.
'1' he Eureka Woolen :Mils are located \yhere long staple coastal '.Yool is produced and bave been manufacturing flne woolens for over 60 years.
\Ve shall be pleased to be of service to you.
Sincerely,
EUREKA 'YOOLEN I\lrLLs.

PAR. 3. Through the statements and repre, sentations set forth above
respondent Korman L. R.othstein , trading as Eureka \V ooJen :Mills
Humboldt Bay "Woolen Mills and Humboldt Bay "Woolen Co. , repre-

sents and has represented that his blankets and other products are

made of 100 percent wool.

The foregoing representations are grossly exaggerated , false and
misleading and in truth and in fact , respondents ' blankets and other
woolen material are not composed entircly of \Yool but contain in pa.rt
fibers other than wool.
PAR. 4. Respondents ' said wool products are composed in whole or
in part of wool ,

reprocessed wool or reused wool , as these terms are
defined in the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and such products

are subject to the provisions of said Act and the Rules and Regula-

tions promulgated thereunder. Since July 15 , 1941 , respondents have

violated the provisions of said Act and said Rules and Regulations
in the manufacture for introduction , and in the introduction into
commcree and in the sale , transportation and distribution of said wool
products in said commerce , by causing sa, id wool products to be mis-

branded within the intent and meaning of said Act and said Rules
and Regulations.

Among the said wool products sold and distributed by respondents
in commerce as aforesaid are blankets which carry labels showing

c.onflicting fiber content information. Among and typical of the conflicting labels used by respondents as aforesaid is the following:
Humboldt Bay
All Purpose Blanket

Manufactured by

EUREKA WOOLEN MILLS
1000/

Wool*

Approx. 3% pounds
.30% Kew , 70% Re- Processed

62 x 82 inches

EUREKA WOOLEK MILLS , ETC. ET AL.
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The use on a blanket of a label which states in one place that said
blankcts are composed of " 100% wool" and at another place states the
content as " 30% new 70% reprocessed" is conflicting and has the capacity and tendency to confuse and deceive and does confuse and

deceive the purchasing public as to the fiber content of said blankets
and is a violation of the

1Vool

Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the

Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
PAIL 5. Among the wool products manufactured for introduction
sold

into commerce by respondents and introduced into commerce ,

commerce by respondents arc piece
practice of violating
said Act and the R.ules and Regulations promulgated thereunder is
their misbranding of the aforesaid wool products in violation of the
provisions of said Act and the said Rules and Regulations by failing
to affx to said wool products a stamp, tag, label or other means of
identification , or a substitute in lieu thereof , as provided by said Act
showing (a) the percentage of the total fiber weight of the wool
product , exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five per centum of
said total fiber weight , of (1) wool , (2) reprocessed wooJ , (3) reused
wool , (4) each fiber other than wool where said per centum by weight
of such fiber was five per centum or more , and (5) the ag6'1egate of
a11 other fibers; (b) the maximum percentage of the total weight of
the wool product of nonfibrous loading, filling, or adulterating matter;
(c) the percentages in words and figures plainly legible by weight of
the wool content of such wool product where said wool product contains a fiber other than wool; (d) the name of the manufacturer of
the wool product or the name of one or more persons subject to section
3 of said Act \'lith respect to such wool product , or the registered
identification number of such person or persons as provided for in
Rule ,f of the &guJations as amended.
The misbranded wool products referred to above wcre introduced
sold , transported , distributed , deEvered for shipment , shipped , and
transporteel ancl distributed in

goods and blankets. Exemplifying respondents '

offered for sale ,

in commerce , by each of the respondents.

PAR. 6. In addition to the acts and practices hereinabove set forth

the respondents , to promote the sale of their wool products in commerce , have sent out samples of swatches and specimens of their wool

products to prospective customers without labeling said sample

swatches and specimens to show their respective fiber contents and
other information required by t1,e Wool Products LabeEng Act of
193D and nsing the term " Virgin " as descriptive of their wool products when the products so described are not composed wholly of
Virgin wool which has never been used , or reclaimed , reworked , re-

" "
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possessed or reused from any spun , woven , knitted , felted or manufaetured or used product.

CONCLUSION

The aforesaid acts, practices and methods of the respondents , as
found herein , were and are in violation of the vVool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder , and section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act as amended

and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
ORDER

ordered That respondents Norman L. Rothstein , individual1y
W oolen :Uil1s
and trading as Eureka VV oolen Mils , Humboldt Bay
and Humboldt Bay 'Veelen Co. , or under any other name , and Edwin
. Goldman , individual1y and as copartD. Schwinger and Richard
It

i8

ners trading and doing business as Goldman- Schwinger & Co. , or

under any other name , jointly or several1y their representatives

agents , and employees , directly or tlll' ough any corporate or other
device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale and distribution
of blankets or other wool products in commerce , as "' commerce " is
defined in the aforesaid Acts , do fortlnvith cease and desist from:
1. j\fisreprese, nting in any ,,"ay the constituent fiber or material
used in its merchandise or the respective percentages thereof;

2. Describing, designating or in any way referring to any product
or portion of a product which is " reprocessed wool" or " reused wool"
as " wool"
3. "Csing the word " wool" to describe , clesignate or in any way refer

to any product or portion of a product which is not the fiher from the
fleece of the sheep or lamb , or hair of the Angora goat or Cashmere
goat , or hair of the camel , alpaca , llama or vicuna ,,,hich has never
been rec1aimed from any woven or felted product.
It
is further ordered That respondents , individually or trading as
above described , jointly or severally, their representatives , agents and
employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with the introduction into commerce , or the sale , transportation , or distribution of such products in commerce , as " commerce " is
defined in the aforesaid Acts , do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding blankets or other wool products as defined in and subject
to the vVool Products Labcling Act of 1939 , which contain , purport to
contain or in any way are representeel as containing, " wool reprocessed wool " or " reused wool" as these terms are defined in said Act , by

EUREKA WOOLEN MILLS , ETC. ET AL.
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1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise

identifying such product;
2. Failing to securely affx to or place on such products a stamp,
tag, label or other means of identification showing in a clear and conspicuous manner:
The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool products
(a)
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five
per centum
of said total

fiber weight of
(1) wool

(2) reprocessed wool

(3) reused wool

(4) each fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight
of such fiber is five percentum or more , and

(5) the aggregate of all other fibers;

The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool
product of any nonfibrous loadiug, filling or adulterating matter;
(c)
The name or the registered identification number of the manufacturer of such wool product or of one or more persons engaged in
introducing such wool product into commerce , or in the o:fering for
sale , sale , transportation or distribution thereof in commerce , as " commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act and in the
(b)

Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939;
PJ' ovided That the foregoing provisions

concerning misbranding

shall not be construed to prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a)
and (b) of section 3 of the iV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939; and
Provided , fUTther That nothing contained in this order shall be
construed as limiting any applicable provisions of said Act or the

Rules and R.egulations promulgated thereunder.
OHDER TO FILE REPOR'l' OF COMPLIAXCE
It

i8

ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
fie with the Commission

days after service upon t, hem of this order ,

a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as required by said declaratory decision and order of November 15 , 1951J.

, "
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lATrER OF

MURRAY MENTZER AND SOLO ON w. WEI GAST DOING
BUSINESS AS PRECISION APPARATUS COMPANY
COMPLAIN1' ,

F1KDINGS,

AKD

ORDER IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlOL" \TIOZi

01" SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF CO TGRESS APPHOVED SEPT. 26 ,
Doeket 4732.

C01'nplaint ,

Mar.

1914

1942-Dccision , Nov. 20 ,

1951

Mutual conductance is an engineering technical term used to desi 'late one of
the characteristics of a radio tube , and is the ratio of a cJlange in oU tput
current to the change in grid voltage which produces the change in current;
so that an analysis of the mutual conuuctance of a tube and an expression
thereof in terms of micrombos is a means of precisely and scientifically
expressing the abilty of a tube to respond to a change in grid voltage.
The overall worth of a tube is obviously dependent upon tbe merit of its yariuns
characteristics, among which are mutual conductance , amplification factor,
plate resistance, find emission; and a change in one direction all the part or
certain of them causes some corresponding variation in values for another
Tube checking instruments offered and sold to the radio service and repair
trade indnuc mutual conductance testers which are held in high esteem
by radio servicemen , and which , during the perious involved in the instant

proceeding, included mutual conductance testers which determined and re
ported mutual conductancc under static conditions , and those which de-

termined such conductance under other conditions amI reported the results
quantitatiyely in micromhos or both quantitatively and qualitatively
through a " replace- good" meter reatHng. Such tube checkillg instruments

also include emission testers which in no sense afford a test of mutual
conductance.

Where two partners engaged in the manufacture and interstate sale and (listributiOll of certain tube checking radio instruments which , during part of
the time concerned, they designated as " Dynamic ::lutual Conductance Tube
Testers " and which (1) were calibrated to compare tbe plate current of a
suspected tube with that yielded by another tube selected for its adcQuacy

in all characteristics, including emission and mutual conductance , so that
a comparative reading indicating the presencc of plate current value in a
suspected tube similar to that of a ne'v tube constituted a roug'h appraisal

of the overall value of the tube uncler check rather than a scientific test
of the merit of any separate tube characteristic; (2) enabled the user uf

the instrument to select the proper setting so that the meter rea(lin,c would
indicate " replace
good" , or " weak" depending on the average amount of
current flowing- through the tube and meter in comparison to that of a
known- to- be- good sample tube or tllbes; and (3) could not be used f()l'

checking tubes for which no data appeared in the rolIer chart furnisued
with the equipmcnt(a)

Made use , in certain catalogs , of thc designation " Precision Dynamic Mutual
Conductance Tube Testers " in referring thereto and represented through
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such designations and other language , along with the failure to state that
an actual determination in ruicromhos was not made available , that their
said instruments \vere mutual conductance testers capable of performing

all the functions of such devices, and that through their use the mutual
conductance of radio tubes could be determined; and
(b)

Represented that their tester was a mutual conductance testing instrument
or type thereof which , by segregating and appraising such change in plate
current as resulted from a change or variation in voltage placed by their
device upon the grid of the tube under check ,

would afford a qualitative
evaluation , determination and test of tl1e mutual conductance of an elec-

tronic tube through comparing the value thus disclosed with that displayed
by tube of known merit; through use of the term " mutual conductance " in
such tralie or product names as " Combination Dynamic ::Vlutual Conductance Type Tube Testers and 33 Range Rotary Selective A. C. D. C. Multi
Range Set I rester " and explanatory matter which had reference to the
properties and attributes of their devices ,

coupled \vith their failure to

reveal that such change in plate current as resulted from a change in voltage

placed by the device upon the grid was not evaluated incident to the de.
termination of tube merit;
The facts being that apart from such value as the device possessed in checking

emission ,

plate
good tube and a tube under check; it

it was limited to a comparison of the averages of total

currents occurring in a known- to- be

did not , and by reason of its construction could Dot , compare a tube of known
merit and a suspected one by comparing those variations in their respective
plate currents which stemmed from a similar change or variation in voltage
applied to their grids; and it was not a mutual conductance tube tester or
type thereof within the understanding of members of the radio repair and
service trade;

'Vith tendency and capacity to mislead and decei' H:! a substantial portion of the

purchasing public with respect to their instruments and thereby induce the
purchase of a substantial quantity thereof:
Held That such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth , were to
the prejudice and injury of the public and constituted unfair and deceptive

acts and practices in commerce.
'1'

he statement , among others , that calihration of the meter in micromhos was
not afforded and that the merit indication was set forth on a " rcplace-

weak- good scale " so as to " thereby avoid the confusion of a useless micromho
scale " in determining tube merit, was not suffcient to counteract or ayoid
the representation otherwise made as to the nature of respondents ' device
as above noted.
In reaching its conclusion ,

the Commission was of the opinion that such correlation as existed between a marked decrease in the a-crage value of

plate current and a decrease in mutual conductance ,

stated as roughly pro.

portional , should be rejected as the controllng factor in determining whethel"

the device herein concerned was a mutual conductance type tube tester.
To conclude otherwise would be to ignore the testimony adduced in the

proceeding by numerous engineers and other expert witnesses called by
counsel supporting the complaint who expressed opinions to the effect that
respondents ' product did not indicate values which could be directly inter213S40-

:)4-
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preted in terms of mutual conductance , and that inasmuch as its reading

was limited to the average value of plate current flowing through the com-

plete cycle of power impressed npon the plate , such device did not in any
way indicate the effect of any modification that might be made by a signal
impressed upon the control grid itself. And in sncb connection thcre was
also to be weighed and appraised the testimony of other witnesses relating
to the understanding of members of the radio repair and service trade of
the term " mutual conductance " when used to designate a tube testing
instrument.
Before

trial examiner.
for the Commission.
Franklin of Kew York City, for respondents.

Mr. WeDster Ballinger

Mr. R. A. McOuat
James

and

Mr. Clark Nichols

COMPLAIXT 1

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Aet

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the FederaJ
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that :T'lurray :Mentzer and

Solomon 'V. IN eingast , copartners doing business as Precision Apparatus Company, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have vio-

lated the provisions of the said Act , and it appearing to the Com-

mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof \vould be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in that
respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents , J\Iurray )fentzer and Solomon 'V.
'Yeingast are copartners doing business as Precision Apparatus Company. Their place of business is at 647 Kent Avenue , Brooklyn , Ne\v
York. They are now , and for several years last past have been , en
gaged in manufacturing and selling radio testing equipment among
which are radio tube testing instruments designated by respondents as
"Dynamic l\iutual Conduetance Tube Testers.
In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid , the re-

spondents cause and for several years last past have caused their said
instruments , whe. n sold , to be transported from their said place of
business in Brooklyn , K ew York , to the purchasers thereof located in
various other States of the L"nited States and in the District of Columbia. Respondents maintain , and all times mentioned herein have

maintained , a course of trade in said instruments in commerce between and among the various States of the United States and in the
District of Columbia.
PAR. 2. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business and
for the purpose of inducing the sale of their said instruments ,

1'e-

The complaint Is published as amended by an order of the Commission datC!d October
1947.

'" '" *
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spondents have made certain false , deceptive and misleading state-

ments , and representations with respect to the character of their said
instruments , such representations being made in advertisements inserted in trade journals and catalogs circulated gencralJy

among the

LTld typical of such statements and

purchasing public. Among

representations so used and circulated are the following:

The most perplexing issue confronting the rarJio sen- ice engineer is the choice
of tube testing equipment that wil definitely and unfailingly solve all tube test
problems witl1 constant accuracy and reliabilty. With this thought foremost
in mind " PRECISION" engineers have deyoted a great deal of research and

development in collaboration with the engineering divisions of leading tube manu-

facturers, conducting all varieties of tests on thousands of tubes. The outcome
of these tests, as performed on a large number of tube test circuits, firmly can.
vinced the engineering staff that the resultant tuhe tester designed MUST definitely be based OIl two All-

Important characteristics of a radio tube:

Intual Conductance.
2. Cathode Structure or Emission.
1. Dynamic

Neither one of these func1amental factors CRn be negJected-

The " PRECISION" Dynamic Mutual Conductance ' rest Tube Circuit, incaI'.

poraten in all " PHECISION" Dynamic Electronorneters (series 810 ,

912 , 915,

620 and 922) has been d€signed with the foregoing as its fouudatioll

TUBE ANALYZIl,G FEATURES
*A DYNAidIC TUBE TESTER employing an exclusive " PRECISIOK" engineered circuit , which in one operation , effectively tests al1 radio receiving tubes
for both
IUTVAL CONDUCTA:'CE and C:ATHODE STRCCTURK
R.esponclents also refer to and describe, their said instruments as

Dynamic :Mutual Conductance Type Tube Tester.
PAn. 3. Through the use of the aforesaid statements and representations , respondents represent that their said instruments are mutual
conductance tube testers , capab1e of performing all of the functions
of such a tester and that by their use the mutual conductance of radio
tubes ean be determined.

PAR. 4. The said statements and representations set forth in paraand other similar import , not specifically therein

graph 2 , above ,

set forth but disseminated in the same manner as those set out in
paragraph 2 , are false , misleading and deceptive. In truth and in

fact , respondents ' said intruments eannot properly be designated and
deseribed as mutual conductance tube testers and they are not capable
of testing the mutual conductance of radio tubes.
PAR. 5. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false , mislead-

ing, and deceptive statments and representations has had and now
has the tendency and capacity to and does mislead and deceive a sub-

stantial portion of the purchasing pubJic with respect to the character
quality and performance ability of their said instruments and to in.
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duee the purchase of a substantial quantity of said instruments as a
result of the erroneous and mistaken belief so engendered.
FAR. 6. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents as

herein alIeged are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in COllllnerce within

the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
REPORT , FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS , A:-m ORDER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on March 17 , 1942 , issued and subse-

quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondents
named in the caption hereof , charging said respondents with the useof unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation
of the provisions of that Act. After the issuance of said complaint
and the filing of respondents ' answer thereto , testimony and other
evidence in support of and in opposition to the allegations of the
complaint were introduced before a trial exarniner of the Commission
theretofore duly designated by it , and said testimony and other evi-

dence were recorded and filed in the offce of the Commission. This
proceeding subsequently came on for hearing before the Commission
upon the motion of counsel supporting the complaint to amend the
complaint in certain respects to conform to the proof , and on October 24 , 1947 , the Commission , having duly considered such motion
issued its order granting the motion and amending the complaint in
the respects stated in such orcler. Additional testimony and other evidence in support of and in opposition to the allegations of the com-

pIa, int , as amended , subsequently were introduced before the trial
examiner and duly rccorded and filed in the offce of the Commission.

Thereafter , this proceeding regularly came on for final hearing before
the Commission upon the complaint , as amended , the answer of
respondents , as amended , the testimony and other evidence received
prior and subsequent to the date upon which the orcler amending the
complaint was issued , recommended decision of the trial examiner and
the exceptions thereto , and briefs in support of and in opposition to
t.he complaint , as amended (counsel for respondents having failed to

appear on the day designated for oral argument in this matter) ; and
the Commissjon , having duly considered the matter a.nd being now
ful1y advised in the premises ,

finds that this proceeding is in the

interest of the public and makes this its findings as to the facts and
its conclusion drawn therefrom.

. ., .
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FIXDIXGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents , Murray Mentzer and Solomon W.

vVeingast. ,

individuals trading as copartners under the name of Pre
cision Apparatus Company, for several years prior to the institution
of this proceeding -were engaged in the manufacture and sale of radio
testing equipment , among which were radio tube chec.king instruments
designated during a part of snch period of time as " Dynamic J\intual
Conductance Tube Testers " with their place of business at 647 Kent
A venue , Brooldyn ,

New Yark. Subsequent to the closing of this caSe

for the taking of testimony, notice for the record was filed by counsel

for respondents that Mr. Mentzer departed this life on July 23 1949.
PAR. 2. Respondents , in the course and conduct of their business as
aforesaid , can sed their said instruments , when sold , to be transported
from their place of business in Brooklyn , J\ ew York , to purchasers
thereof located in various other States of the United States and in the
District of Columbia , and dnring the period mentioned hereinabove
respondents maintained a. course or trade in said instruments in commerce between and among the various States or the United States and
in the District of Columbia.
PAR, 3. In the course and conduct or their business and for the pur-

pose or inducing the sale or their tube checking instruments , respondents have made various statements and representations with respect
to the character or their equipment , which representations have been
made in advertising circulars and catalogs circulated generaJly among
the purchasing public.
(a)
Among and typical of the statements and representations so
used and circulated are the following, which appeared in the catalog

of respondents bearing the date of 1940:

C01IBINATION DYNAJlIIC JlII:TUAL CONDUCTANCE TUBE TESTER AND
33 HA GE ROTAHY SELECTIVE A. C. D. C. :lICLTI- llA:\GE SET TESTER.

A complete service laboratory incorporating the " PRECISIO::" engineered
DYNA nC :\lUTL"AL CO:\DUCT ANCE" tube tester

TDBE AKALYZIKG FEATURES

A DYNA nC TCBE TI'JSTER '" "' '" which in one operation , effectively
tests all radio receiving tubes for botb MUTUAL CONDUCTANCE and CATHODE STRVCTLRE.
Tbe most perplexing issue confronting the radio serYice engineer is the choice
of tube testing equipment that 'sil definitely and unfailingly solve all tube test
problems with constant accuracy and reliabilty.
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'Vith tbis thought foremost in mind

PHECISION" engineers bave devoted a

great deal of 1'e8ea1'('h and deyelopment in collaboration with the engineering

divisions of leading tube manufacturers , eonducting all varieties of tests on
thousands of tubes. The outcome of these tests , as performed on a large number
(,f tube test circuits , firmly convinced tbe engineering staff that the resultant
tube tester design i\"CS'l l1eflnitely be based Oil two ALL- Important characteris-

tics of a radio tube: 1. Dynamic lIutual Conductance
2. Cathode Stl'uctnre or EmiSsion

Neither ODe of these fundamental factors can be neglected.

The " PRECISION" Dynamic ::lutual Conductance Tube Test Circuit ,

incol

poratcd in all " PRECISION" D;vnamic Electronometers (Series mo, 912.,
920

915,

and 922) has been designed with the foregoing as its foumlation

. * * it

can be readily seen that the oyer-all Quality

01'

Ierit of a tube

is absolutely dependent on both :.\UTUAL CONDUCTANCE and EMISSIOl'
neither one of ' which can possibly be neglected.

As previously outlned , the over- all Quality or :llerit of a tube is absolutely
llJ'JUAL CONDUCTAXCE ancl El\lISSIO:ro( For this reason
the " PRECISION" Dynamic EJectronOlleter circuit places the rI'UB j'dEHl'l'

rlependent all both

Hl' EH only in the plate or output section of the tubes under test , and in this
mannel' , the resnltant meter reading is clirectly and simultaneously proportional
IUTeAL CO DCCTA:\CIiJ and
to both CATHODE Ji:llISSIVI'J qua1it . and
accordingly wi1 reject all tubes which , as previously explained , llay be the

cause for little or no volume , noisy or clistortecl operation , 01' fading reception.
PRECISIOJ' DYNA IIC 1IUTCAL CO DCC1'
(b)

CE 'lTDE TESTBRS

Among and typical of the statements and representations used

and circulated by respondents are the fol1owing, which appeared in a
catalog of Precision Apparatus Company under date of 1941:
iBI:\ATIOS DYNAMIC
lLTUAL CONDUCTA CE Typg TUBE rrESTER
AND 33 RANGE ROTARY SELECTIVE A. C. D. C. MULTI- HAJ\GE SET
TESTER

A complete service laborat.ory incorporating the " PRECISION" engineereu
DYNAilIIC l\lUTUAL COKDUCl' A:XCE" type tube tester

TUBE ANALYZING FEA'JliRI,S
A DYNAMIC TUBIt: TESTER employing an * .. '" engineered circuit,

which in OIle operation , effectively tests all radio receiyjng tubes for both
DYXAMIC MUTUAL ('oj\DUCTANCE and CATHODE STHVCTURE. *

**

. *

*' *
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PRINCIPLES OJ'

DYNA1IIC MUTUAL CONDUCTANCE TUBE TESTING
The most perplexing issue confronting the radio service engineer is the choice
of tube- testing equipment that wil permanently remove the " QUESTION ::lAHK"
from bis tube test problems , and thereby definitely and unfailngly solve them
with constant accuracy and reliabilty. With this thought foremost in mind

PRECISION" engineers have devoted unHmited time in extensive research and
development ,

in collaboration \vith the engineering divisions of leading tube

manufacturers.
AU varieties of te8t8 were conducted on thousands of tubes, from which two
vital points stood out above all others, which ftnalIy dictated that " the resultant
tube tester design :MUST definitely be hased Oll the two all- important characteristics of a radio tube.
1. Dynamic Mutual Conductance.
2. Cathorle Structure or Emission

NEl'l' IIER ONE OF THESE FUKDA IEKTAL FACTORS

CA:\ EVER DE NEGLECTED!
In other words , direct micromho readings arc ABSOLUTELY MEANI
LESS unless the tube tester call duplicate the exact voltages and loads under

which the particular tube in question is ACl'UALLY operating in the specific
receiver from which it has been removeu , and \vould furthermore require reference to the tube s characteristic curves in order to determine what the mutual
conductance SHOULD BE under the particular conditions in \vhich the receiYer
is using this tube.

*' it is found that it is impossible to design a
which cou1d definitely duplicate all various applications of a given tube.

SIMPLE instrument
'here-

fore , it would be meaningless , let alone misleading, to say that we are going to
calibrate our tester numerically in micromhos when the merit indication llay
just as well be on a simple three- colored

REPLACE- WEAK- GOOD scale and

thereby avoid the confusion of a useless micromho scale , and at the same time
be able to immediateJy determine the worth of a tube.
In the final analysis , our reason for putting a tube into a tester is Dot to deter.
mine how many micromhos the meter can be MADE to read under purely ARBITRARY conditions , but rAther the Yery simple question of " IS THIS TUDE
GOOD WEAK , OR DECIDEDLY BAD?" and our English reading scale imme.
diately tells the story.
The foregoing thoughts have strirtl . guided the development of the " PRECISION" Dynamic : d\1tual Conouctance typc tube test circuit , as incorporated
in all " PRECISIOK" Dynamic Electronometers , Series 910 , 912 , 914 , 915 , 920
922 ,

:md 954 '"

To familiarize oUl'selv(' with the principles of this exclusive " PRECISION"
innovation , let us briefly observe the operation of a simple pentrode such as the
2A5, in a stftldard po\\"er output stage , shown in diagram A , with the addition
of a current- indicating meter in the plate circuit. *

), '
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Diagram B shows the " PRECISrOX" Dynamic Electronol1eter circuit set up
to test the same type 2A5. It is interesting to note and compare the remarkable
similarity between this schematic and that shown in Diagram A.
:Note that separate plate ,

screen amI grid yo1tages and loads are applied. to

the rcspectiye elements of the tube under test and it is thereby being tested in

. Ii * *
the manner for which the tube has been desigIleu '"
As previously outlned , the over-all quality or merit of a tube is absolutely

dependent on both DY:\A:'lIC 1IUTVAL CONDUCTANCg and EJ\IISSIOX
For this reason , the " pnECISIO " Dynamic Elcctronometcl' circuit places
rUBE 1\lERIT l\ET:Em only in the plate or output section of the tubes under
test, and accordingly tIle resultant meter reading is directly find simultaneously
proportional to both CATHODE E:\lISSIVE quality and DYNA:\IIC MUTUAL
CO::DUCTANCE and wil reject all tubes which do not come up to the standards
as determined from the originallabol'atol'Y tests from which the tube-chart data
the

is gathered. .. .. *

PRECISION DYNA .IIC MUTUAL CONDUCTAXCE TYPE TUBE TESTEHS

COMBIKATION DYNAl'!IC MU2' UAL COXDUCTANCE TYPE TESTER
AC- DC MULTIHANGE rESTER

AND 37 RAKGE SLTPERSENSITIVE
SEIUE S 954

The Series 954, combination tube tester and Supersensitin: multir3nge set

tester is truly a COl\PLETJJ SERVICE LABORATORY answering-

the eve1'-

increasing demand for one compact unit providing every facility for the accurate
and reliable solutions of tube test and all meflSllement prolJlems arising from
Television , Industrial and Laboratory
modern Radio (A. :\1. and F. M,
practice.
PAR. 4. Before proceeding to a consideration of the circuit con-

taincd in respondents ' instrument , brief reference to the structure and

purpose of radio vacuum tubes js approprjate. Vacuum tubes

aTe

sometimes referred to as diode , triode , tetrode , or pentode , depending
on whether the tube has 2 , 3 , 4 , or ;) electrodes , respectively. An

evacuated glass envelope or bulb houses these tube elements. The
three electrodes which comprise a triode are the eathode , grid , and
plate , the triode being the simplest form of tube having mutual conductance. Upon application of a voltage to the heater , which also
is housed within the glass envelope , the heat causes the cathode to
emit electrons which flow to the plate during periods when the plate
is polarized positively and attracting these electrons , each of which
has a negative potential. The grid or third electrode is placed between the cathode and the plate and is ordinarily a screen of open wire
mesh which permit.s the electrons to flO\v through to the plate.

the absence of some other force , as long as the plate is positive in

relalion 10 the cathode , there win be a flow of electricity through the
affects the flow of

tube. The application of a voltagc on the grid

PRECISIOK APPARATUS CO.
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electrons to the plate ,

which flow reJatively increases as the voltage
becomes more positive and is stayed when more negative. A vacuum
tube essentiaIIy acts a, s a valve in controlling the flow of the electricity.
There are , hO\veve1' , no connections ,vithin the tube itself between the
three electrodes.

In the home radio set , "arioDs operating voltages arB utilized to
cause the basic elements of a typical tube to function.

The signal

placed on the air by a transmitting station is coIIected by the an
tenna and that signal is applied to the grid upon its appearance in
the input circuit of the tube. After being greatly modified in the
output C'ircuit of the tube , it passes along and through the receiver and

emerges as intelligence. The prime purpose of the tube is to modify
these signals.

The eircuit contained

in respolldents ' instrument is so designed

that a voltage is made available to the grid electrode of the tube which

The plate is connected to a meter
in the instrument through a shunt or variable resistor ,"",hich makes it
possible to adjust the sensitivity or the response of the meter. The
may be adjusted to desired value.

circuit from the meter is cont.inued to a source of variable volt.age
which polarizes the plate of the tube positively. The voltages applied to the grid and to the plate are not D. C. voltages. They are 60cycle
A.
C. voltages taken from a CO!lJl1on pmycr source and are in
phase with each other. They therefore simultaneously sweep from
zero to a maximum and back to zero. The current through the meter
(plate) conforms , but inasmuch as the meter itself has too much
inertia to follow such rapid fluctuations , the meter remains steady at
the average value of the sweeps of current.
The operations of respondents ' tube checker entails the use of a
roller chart , furnished with their equipment by respondents , contah1ing data for hundreds of tube types in common use. In preparing
this chart , respondents secure known to- be- goocl samples of a particular type of t.ube from the manufacturer. These tubes are inserted in
the checker and appropriate voltage sweeps are selected which will
bring the reading on the meter to the " good" scale. This is worked
out in such manneT that , when a, cert.ain lessened value of average
plate current ensues , the meter will instead read only at the weak or

bad part of the scale. The various settings are printed on the chart
and by reference thereto the user of respondents ' instrument can seJect the proper settings and his meter reading for the suspected tube
will swing to a position which may be either at replace , good or weak
depending on the average amount of current flowing through the tube
and meter in comparison to that of a known- to- good sample tube
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or tubes. Respondents '

instrument callnot be used for checking tubes
for which no data appears in the chart.
PAR. 5. l\iutual conductance is an engineering technical term used
to designate one of the characteristics of a radio tube.

It is the ratio

of a change in output current to the change in grid voltage which

produces the cha.nge in current. Thus ,

an analysis of the mutual
conductance of a. tube a, ud an expression thereof in terms of micromhos
is a means of precisely and scientifically expressing the ability of a
tube to respond to a change in grid voltage. The mutual conductance

of a tube is considered to be high if a large change in output current
results from a. sroa1l change in grid yoltage.

Available to the radio industry and used for the testing of mutual
conductance during the periods mentioned in this proceeding have

been proportional mutual conductance testers which determine and
rcport mutual conductance under static conditions and mutual conductance testers which determine mutual conductance under other
conditions and report the resuH either quantitatively in micromhos
or bot.h quantit.atively and qualitatively through a " replace- good"
meter reading. The foregoing instnunents determine and report the
mutual conductance value of the tube separate and apart from the
other tube characteristics. The instruments conventional1y used in
laboratories for measuring dynamic mutual conductance have complex
circuits and included in the voltages utilized in such analyzers are constant D. C. potentials for the eJectrodes which can be appJied in a
manner simulating the actual conditions under which the tube has
been designed to operate. One instrument being sold into radio repair shop channels for testing mutual conductance , prior to the 6me
when this proceeding was instituted , differs from the two analyzers

widely used in laboratories but it likewise affords a constant operating
voltage for the grid of the tube under test and contains a patented

circuit for determining mutual conductance through measuring, by
means of a " bridge output circuit " the changes in plate current resulting from a signal voltage additionally applied to the grid. :Mu-

tual conductance testers are held in high esteem by radio servicemen.
Among the other tube checking instruments offered for sale and sold
to the radio service and repair trade are emission testers which in
no sense afford a test of mutual conductance.
PAR. 6. In the advertising statements appearing in Paragraph
Three , subparagraph (a), which \Yere contained in the 1940 catalog

of Precision Apparatus Company, the instrumcnt is designated
among other things , as a complete service laboratory incorporating

respondents ' Precision engineered " Dynamic :Mutual Conductance
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tube tester , which in one operation effectively " tests" all radio receiving tubes for both mutual conductance and cathode structure , and
reference is made to certain technical data appearing at another page
of the catalog. In addition to statements cmphasizing that mutual
conductance and cathode emission arc bases for the engineering design of the instrument' s circuit , these data further state that certa,

schematic diagrams there portrayed demonstrate great similarity
between respondents ' circuit and the operation of a tube in a standard
audio power output stage. In this connection , it appears to the Com-

mission that ,

for a pentode tube in its normal state of operation , a

separate voltage conventionally is afforded for the grid entirely

ill

dependent of the signal intended to be modified. Other language

contained in the advertising represents that the meter reading is placed
in the output section of the tubes under test and that the resultant

meter reading is directly and simultaneously proportional to both

eathode emissive quality and mutual conductance. Nowhere is it
stated in this advertising that an actual determination in micromhos
is not made available. The Commission has concluded , therefore
in
Paragraph Three , subparagraph (a), as formerly used by respondents , have constituted
representations that respondents ' instruments designated variously as
Precision DY)lamic :\iutual Conductance Tube Testers " and as " Combination Dynamic Mutual Conductance Tube Tester and 33 Range
Rotary Selective A. C. D. C. Multi- Range Set Tester " are mutual conductance testers capable of performing all of the functions of such
a device , and that by the use of this instrument the mutual conductbat the advertising statements set forth

tance of radio tubes can be determined.

In the advertising subsequently nsed by respondents , mauy of the
statements referred to in the foregoing paragraph are retained , as is
the schematic diagram purporting to depict the circuit used in respondents ' equipment and the reference in such connection to the

remarkable similarity of the Precision circuit to the circuit of

vacuum tube. Added , however , to the descriptive material are the
statements , among others , that calibration of the meter in micromhos
is not afforded and that the merit indication appearing on the meter
is set forth instead on a replace-weak- good scale so as to " thereby
avoid the, confusion of a useless micromho scale " in determining tube
merit. Nowhere in the advertising is it revealed that such change in

plate current as results from a change in voltage placed by respondents ' device upon t.he grid is not evaluated incident to t.he determination of tube merit. The Commission is of the view that the explanatory matter appearing in the

advertising having reference to the

" "
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properties and attributes of respondents '

devices , including the sug-

gestions made in connection with the schematic circuit dingrams

serves in substantial measures to confirm and to heighten the impressions engendered by respondents , use of the words " :Mutual Conductance "

in the product names and elsewhere in the advertising. Respondents ' use of the term " j\futual Conductance " in the trade or

product names " Combination Dynamic

o111tual Conductance Type

Tube Tester and RR Range Rotary Selective A. C.
Set Tester

D. C. Mu1ti- Range

Precision Dynamic JVIlltual Conductance Type Tube

Testers " and " Combination Dynamic J\futnal Conductance Type Tube
Tester and 37 Range Super- Sensitive AC- DC Multi- Range Set Tester

and otherwise as set forth in Paragraph Three , subparagraph (b),
hereor , in the circumstances here , at the very least constitutes a representation that respondents ' tester is a mutual conductance testing instrument or a type thereaT whieh , by segregating and appraising such

change in plate current as results from a change or variation in the
yoltage placed by respondents ' device upon the grid of a radio tube
uncler check and through comparing such value with that displayed
by a tube of k11O\vn merit ; will afford a qua1itative evaluation , de-

termination and test of the mutual conductance of an electronic tube.
PAR. 7. Hespondents conceded at the outset or this proceeding that
their instrument does not afford a quantitative expression or mutual
conductance in micromhos , but contend that their use of the words
J\futual Conductance " in the product names and in the advertising
statements is justified for the reason , among others , that within reasonable limits and \vith such degree of accuracy as is required in the
repair and servicing of radios , the values afforded determine whether

a tube is good or bad for mutual conductance. Introduced into the
record by respondents is the testimony of engineers and other expert
witne-sses who expressed the view that when less current is flowing at
the plate of the tube being cheeked than that afforded by a known- tobe- good tube , such decrease will be proportional to the decrease in

mutual conductance which has occurred. Respondents rely also on
other testimony to the effect that this instrmnent responds to the
average or composite mutual conductance or a radio tube over the

range or sweep of the yoltagcs applied when a tube is being tested.
Appropriate for consideration in this connection also is a report received into the record as rendered by Squier SignaJ Laboratory which
states that the meter indications obtained on the Precision equipment
were found to vary " almost proportional1y " with the actual mutual
conductance of the tubes examj ned and that the percentage deviation

from proportionality behveen actual mutual conductance and the
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meter readings was not more than fifteen percent. The

conclusion

set forth in this report is that respondents ' equipment is " of the ' mutual conductance ' type. " According to 11 report of the Evans Signal
Laboratory, Army Service Forces , responc1cnts circuit measures characteristics of a tube which vary in proportion with its mutual conductance.

The overall worth of a tube obviously is dependent upon the merit
, among which are mutual conductance
,
plate
re
istance , and emissio11. A change in one
amplification factor
direction on the part of certain of them causes some corresponding
variation in values for another. This interrelation between and
among the tube elements and characteristics moreover is illustrated by
of its various characteristics

the algebraic equations ,yhich are used in identifying various tube

values. For example , mntual conductance is expressed as amplification factor divided by plate resistance and by rearrangement of the
equation , plate resistance can be expressed as amplification factor
divided by the mutual conductance.

Respondents ' instrument has been calibrated to compare the plate
currcnt of a suspected tube with that yielded by another tube selected

in the first instance for its adequacy in respect to all characteristics
including emission and mutual conductance. A comparative reading
indicat.ing the presence of plate current values in a suspected tube

similar to those of a new tube esscntially constitutes a rough appraisal

of thc overall value of the tube under check rather than a scientific
tcst of the merit of any separate tube characteristic. By the same
token , a reading revealing a marked decrease in current indicates
merely a decrease in overall merit even though such decrease may be
attributable to a realignment of values among the separate tube characteristics , including mutual conductance.
Another way of expressing such correlation as exists between a
marked decrease in the average value of plate current and 11 decrcase
in mutual conducta-nce is to state that the marked decrease in current
is proportional , or roughly or almost proportional , to the decrease in
mutual conductance. The Commission is of the opinion that this re-

lationship should be rejected as the controJling factor in a determination of whether respondents ' instrument is a. mutual conductance type
tube tester. To conclude otherwise "ould be to jgnore the testimony

adduced in this proceeding by numerOllS engineers and other expert

witnesses called by counsel supporting the complaint ,,- ho have expressed opinions to the effect that respondents ' product does not indicate values which can be directly interpreted in terms of mutual conductance , and that inasmnch as its reading is limited to the averagp,
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value of plate current flowing through the. complete cycle of power
impressed upon the plate , such device does not in any way indicate the
effect of any modification that might be made by a signal impressed

upon the control grid itself. Weighed and appraised also in this conwhose examinations related
to the understanding of members of the radio repair and service trade
of the term " J\1utual Conductance " when used to designate a tube testing instrument.
Apart from such value as it possesses in checking emission , respondents ' instrument is limited to a comparison on the averages of total
plate currents occurring in a known good tube and a tube under check
each of ,vhich plate currents results from two voltages in phase with
each other , one voltage being applied to the grid and the other on the
plate. R.espondents ' instrument does not compare R tube of known
merit Rnd a suspected tube under check by comparing those variations
nection is the testimony of other wit.nesses

or changes occuring in their respective plate currents which stem
frorn a similar change or variation in voltage applied to the grids of
No
instrument can be accurately designated and desuch tubes.
scribed as a mutual conductance type checking instrument unless it

either qualitatively or quantitatively appraises or evaluates such
change in plate current as solely results from a change or variation
in grid voltage. Because the instrument here under

consideration

lacks an input circuit by means of which a. signal ean be impressed
upon the control grid and does not contain an output circuit by means
of which such signal could be interpreted if present , no test or appl'ai al of mutual conductance , comparative or otherwise , is provided
by respondents ' checker. Upon the basis of the greater weight of the
testirnony and other evidence which . has been adduced in this proeee, ding, including that testimony adduced by those witnesses whose
examinations related to the understanding of members of the radio
l'epair and service trade of the term " mutual conductance " ,,,hen used
to designate an instrument offered for the testing of tubes , the Commission finds that respondents '

instrument is neither a mutual conductance tube tester nor a type thereof , and concludes that the advertising representations stemming from respondents ' use of the term
mutual conductance " in the various product or trade names by which
their scientific equipment has been designated , and otherwise in the
advertising therefor , as found in Paragraph Six hereof , are false , de-

ceptive and misleading.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false and misleading statements and representations has had the tendency and capacity
to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing public
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with respect to the character, quality and performance ability of said
instruments and to induce the purchase or a substantial quantity or
respondents instruments as a result or the erroneous and mistaken
belier so engendered.
COKCL "GSIOX
The aforesaid acts and practices or respondent Solomon

'V.

Weln-

gast , as herein round , have been to the prejudice and injury or the
puhlic and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in com-

merce within the intent and meaning or the Federal Trade Com-

mission Act.
OlWER TO CEASE AXD DESIST

This proceeding having been heard upon the complaint or the Com-

mission , as amended , the ans"Wcl' of respondents , as amended ,

mony and other evidence introduced before a trial exa.miner

testi-

of the

Commission prior to and subsequent to the date upon which the order

amending the complaint \yas issued , recommended decision of the
trial examiner and the exceptions thereto , and briefs in support of and
in opposition to the complaint , as amended (counsel for respondents
not having appeared for oral argument), and the Commission having
made its findings as to the facts and its conclusion that the respondent

Solomon W. vVeingast has violated the provisions of the Federal
Trade Commission Act:
It
is ordeted That respondent Solomon W. vVeingast , individmtlly
and doing business as a copartner under the name of Precision Apparatus Company, or trading under any other name , and said respondent's agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any

corporate or other device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale
or distribution in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal

Trade Commission Act , of instruments heretofore designated vari-

ously as " Precision Dynamic :Mutual Conductance Tube Testers ' and
"Precision Dynamic :Mutual Conductance Type Tube Testers " or any
substantially similar device whether sold under the same name or any
other name , do forthwith cease and desist from:
(1) Using the term " J\flltual Conductance " or any other word or

term of similar import or meaning in any trade or product name for
respondent' s instrument;
(2) Hepresenting that respondent's instrument is a mutual con-

ductance testing instrument or a mutual conductance type testing instrument , or representing in any manner , through use of the term
Iutual Conductance " or any other word or term of similar import or
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meaning, that respondent' s instrument determines mutual conductance
indicates the quality or merit of the mutual conductance

or

of a vacuum tube by appraising, comparatively or otherwise ,

such

change in plate current as results from a change or variation in voltage
placed by respondent' s device upon the grid of a radio tube.

It is jurther ordered That the complaint herein be , and it hereby is
dismissed as to respondent Murray
It

is

jurther ordered

fentzer , deceased.
That respondent Solomon 'V. 'Veingast shall

within sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order , file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which he has complied with this order.

&:
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QUALITY PATCH CO., ETC.
Complaint

IN

THE 1fATIR OF

NATHAN AKD BURTOK SAMORS DOING BUSINESS AS
QUALITY PATCH COMPAKY AND TEXTILE BY- PRODUCTS COMPANY
COJ\IPL UXT , FLNDIXGS , AND ORDERS IN REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF Sl':C. G OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26 , 1914
Docket 5915.

Complaint , Aug.

1951- Decision , Nov.

24. 1951

\Vhere hvo partners engaged in comlucting a mail order business in the sale

patches and remnants of cloth to the general public(a)

Represented through ad--el'tisements in various magazines that the assort-

ments offered by them consisted chiefly of pieces of cloth of full width with
which the purchaser could make dozens of slich things .9S aprons , curtains
table doths, quilts , rompers , and pilows;
The facts being that there were ordinarily included in said assortments only a
mall number of pieces of suflcient size to make any of the articles above
!enumerated , and the balance consisted of scraps , trimmings , and small irregular pieces; and
Falsely represented that patterns and new trimming ideas were furnished
(b)
free to the purcl1asers; the fact being it ,yas necessary to purchase an "
Bortment" before said articles \Yere furnished, and their east was included
in the assortment' s price;
With tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the
purchasing public into the erroneous belief that such representations were

trlle and into the pllchase of substantial quantities of their said products
in reliance thereon:
HeZd That such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth , were aU
to the prejucHce and injury of the public and constituted unfair and de-

eeptiye acts and practices in commerce.

Mr. Frank Ilier trial examiner.

Before

for the Commission.
HOTvitz of Fall River , Mass. , for respondents.

M7" John O. Williams
Horvitz

COMPLAIKT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal

athan Samors and
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that
Burton Samors , co- partners , doing business as Qua1ity Patch Com-

pany and Textile By- Products Company, hereinafter referred to as
respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing

to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respeet thereof "would
213840- 54-
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be in the public interest ,

hereby issues its complaint ,

stating its

charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents N

athflIl Samors and Burton Samors are

co- partners

doing business as Quality Patch Company and Textile
By- Products Company, with their offce and principal place of business located at 56 11th Street , F,dl River , Massachusetts. Said respondents arc now and for several years last past have been engaged
in conducting a ma.i order business in the sale of patches and remnants
of cloth to the general pnblie.
PAR. 2. In connection with said business respondents have caused

said products , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business

in the city of Fa11 River , Massachusetts , into and throngh other States
of the United States to purchasers located in said other States. Respondents maintain and have maintained a COLlTse of trade in said

products , in commerce , among and between the va,riolls States of the
United States. Their volume of trade in said products in such commerce is and has been substanhal.
PAR. , 3. In the course and conduct of their fLforesaid business , and
for the purpose of promoting the sale of their saiel products in commerce , respondents have made. certain statements , representations and
claims concerning said products and the use to which the same may

be put , by means of advertisements inserted in various magazines.
Among and typic.aI of said statements and representations are the
following:
NINETEEX YARDS!

All Print

REMNA TTS
and Assorted BIG Patches
4 POD!\DS $1.95
(Picturization of bolt of cloth)

Makes scores of

USEFUL
ARTICLES
Never before such a USEFUL assortment!
Make APROl\S , CURTAINS , TABLECLOTHS
QUILTS, RO:\IPEHS ,

PILLO\VS- jnst DOZE1\S

of things from the LARGE PIECES , and

FULL WIDTH goods included. Pastel
BROADCLOTHS and PERCALES. All sizes
usable. FICKE patterns and NEW trimming
ideas. 4 lbs. in sturdy bOX- DOW only
$1. 95. Money back if not delightel1!
Sent C. O. D. Order by mail NOW.

QUALITY PATCH COMPANY
Box 747

Dept. K. Fan River , Muss.

QuALITY PATCH CO. ,
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PAR. 4. By and through the use of the aforesaid

statements , re-

spondents represented that their assortments consisted chiefly of

pieces of cloth of full widths with which the purchaser could make
dozens or snch things as aprons , curtains tablecloths , quilts , rompers
and pillows and that patterns and ncw trimming ideas wcre furnished
free to the purchaser or their assortment.
PAR. 5. The said representations were false ,

misleading and de-

ceptive. In truth and in fact there were ordinarily included in said
assortments only a small number of pieces of cloth of suffcient size
from which anyone of the articles enumerated in Paragraph Four
could be made. The balance of said assortments consisted of scraps
trimmings and small irregular pieces or cloth. Patterns and new
t.rimming ideas ,vere not given " free. " On the contrary, it was necessary to purchase an " assortment" be rare said articles were furnished
find the cost thereor was included in the price charged for the assortment.
PAR. 6. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false , mislead-

ing and deceptive statements and representations has had the tendency
and capacity to mislead and deeeive a substantial portion of the pur-

chasing pubJic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such
representations were true and into the purchase of substantial quan-

tities of respondents ' said products in reJiance on such erroneous belief.
PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices or the respondents , as
herein alleged ,

are all to the prejucbce and injury of the public and

constitute unfair and dece,ptive acts and practices in commerce within
the intent and meaning or the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION OF TIlE COMMISSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s RuJes of Practice
Dnd as set forth in the Commission s " Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance " dated Kovember 24 , 1951 , the
initial decision in the instant matter of Trial Examiner Frank Ilier

as set out as fo11ows , became on that date the decision of the

Commission.
IXITB. L DECISION BY FHANK HIER , TRIAL EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on August 16 , 1951 , issued and sub-

sequently served its complaint in this proceeding upon respondents
Kathan Samors and Burton SamOl'

, co- partners

doing business as

Quality Patch Company and Textile By- Products Company, eharg-
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ing them with the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices in
commerce in violation of the provisions of said Act. On August 30

1951 , respondents ' cOllnsel wrote the Federal Trade

Commission a

letter denying therein any intent to misrepresent and stating that they
had no objection to the entry against them of the tentative and pro-

posed order to cease and desist , set ont in the notice at the end of the
on September 17 , 1951 , respondents

formal complaint. Thereafter ,

by counsel fied an answer admitting all the material allegations of
fact set forth in said complaint , waiving hearing as to the facts and
all intervening procedure and again denying any intention to misrepresent. Thereafter ,

the proceeding reguJarly came on for final
consideration by the above- named trial examiner , theretofore duly
designated by the Commission upon saia complaint and answer , all
intervening procedure having been ,,,aiyed , and said tdal examiner
having duly considered the record herein , finds that this proceeding
is in the interest of the public and makes the fol1owing findings as to
the facts , conc.usion drawn therefrom , and order:
:nNDIKG AS TO THE FACTS

Samors are
iness as QuaJity Patch Company and Textile

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Nathan 8amo1'8 and Burton

co- partners doing bUE

By- Products Company, with their offce and principal place of business located at 56 11th Street , Fall River , :Massachusetts. Said respondents are now and for several years last past have been engaged in

conducting a mail ordcr business in the sale of patches and remnants
of cloth to the gencraJ pubJic.

PAR. 2. In connection ,,,ith said business respondents have caused
said products , when sold , to he shipped from their place of business
in the city of Fa11 River , 1\.fassachusetts , into and through other States
of the United States to purchasers located in said other States. Re-

spondents nutintain and have maintained a course of trade in said
products , in commerce , among and between the va.rious States of the
United States. Their volume of trade in said products in such commerce is and has been substantial.
PAIL 3. In the course and condnct of their aforesaid business , and
for the purpose of promoting the sale of their said products in commerce , respondents have made certain statements , representations and

claims concerning said products and the use to which the same may
be put ,

by means of advertisements inserted in various magazines.

AIIlong and typical of said statements and representations arc the

following:
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ETEEN YA RDS!

All Print
REMKA

and Assorted BIG Patcbes
4 POUNDS $1.
::Iakes scores of

(Picturization of bolt of clotb)

USEFUL
ARTICLES
NeYer before such a USEF17L assortment!
:\lake APRONS , CURTAINS , TABLECLOTHS
QUILTS , RO:IPERS , PILLOWS- just DOZEKS
of things from the LAHGE PIECES , and

FULL WIDTH goods included. Pastel
BROADCLOTHS aod PERCALES.

All sizes

lIsable. FHE!' patterns and ::EW trimming

ideas. 4 lbs. in sturdy box- now only
$U13, :\loney lmck if not delighted

Sent C. O. D. Order by mail NOW
QUALITY PATCH COMPANY
Box 747

Dept. K. Fall River ,

Mass.

PAR. 4. By and through the use of the aforesaid statements ,

re-

spondents represented that their assortments consisted chiefly of

pieces of cloth of full widths with which their purchaser could make
dozens of such things as aprons , curtains , tablecloths , quilts , rompers
and pillows and that patterns and new trimming ideas were furnished
free to the purchaser of their assortment.
PAR.
5. The said representations were false , misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact , there were ordimlrily included in said
assortments only a small number of pieces of cloth of suffcient size
from which anyone of the artides enumerated in Paragraph Four
couJd be made. The balance of said assortments consisted of scraps
trimmings and small irregular pieces of cloth. Patterns and new
trimming ideas were not given " free. " On the contra.ry, it was necessary to purchase an " assortment" before said articles were furnished
nnd the cost thereof was included in the price charged for the assortment.
PAR. 6. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false ,

mis-

leading and deceptive statements and representations has had the
tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion

of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
such representations werl

true and into the purchase of substantial

quantities of respondents : said products in reliance on such erroneous
belief.
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CONCLUSION

The aforesaid acts and practices or the respondents , as herein found
are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
ORDER

ordered That the respondents Nathan Samars and Burton
,
Samors inclividually and as co- partners trading as (-luality Patch
Company and Textile By- Products Company, or trading under any
other name , their representatives , agents , and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offering
for sale , sale or distribution or remnants or patches or cloth in comIt

is

merce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act

do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Representing, directly or by implication , that assortments or

remnants 01' patches include pieces or cloth suffciently large to
made into aprons , curtains , tablecloths , quilts , rompers , or pillows
or like articles , unless such assortments do in fact consist in substantial
part or pieces or cloth which are of suffcient size ror such purposes.

. L sing the ,vord "free " or flny other word or similar import , to
designate or describe articles the cost or which is included in the price

or other merchandise or which are not in ract girts or gratuities rurnishe, d without cost or obligation to the recipient thereof.
ORDER TO FILE REPOl'T OF COMPLIANOE
It

is

o,'deTed

That the respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)

days after service upon them or this order , file \yith the Commission

a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as required by said declaratory decision a,ncl order or November 24 , 1951).
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Complaint
IN THE :MA'fTER OF

ACT

SNAPPY FASHIONS , INC. ET AL.

C031TLAIX'l , FINDINGS
o.p SEC. G OF AX

ORDEHS IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEm D VIOLATION
D.F CONGHESS APPROVED SEPT. 26 , lU14 , AXD OF AN

AXD

ACT OF CONGHESS APPROVED OCT. 11 ,
Docket

5918.

Compla. int , Aug. 20 ,

1!.J0

1951-DeGision , Nov.

24. 1951

\Vhere a corporation and Hs president , engaged in the manufacture, sale and
distribution in commerce of wool products as defined in the Wool Products
Labeling ActMisbranded certain ladies ' coats with interlinings within the intent and meaning
of said Act and rules and regulations relating thereto in that (1) they were
falsely and deceptively labeled with respect to the character and amount of

the constituent fibers; (2) they did not have affxed to the interlinings a

separate stamp, tag or label setting forth similar information as required;
and (3) falsely labeled as " 100% wool" , they contained no separate disclosure as to interlining content:
Held. That such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth , 'Were in

violation of the provisions of said Act and rules and regulations promul
gated thereunder , and were to the prejudice and injury of the public and
constituted unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce.
Before

11r. Earl J. l( olb trial examiner.

Mr. Jesse D. Kash

and

Mr. C. J. Aimone

for the Commission.

11fr. ManuelE. Got/denker of New York City, for respondents.
COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the vI' 001 Products Laheling Act of 1939 and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Sn:lpPY Fashions , Inc. , a corporation
Hnd . Jules Levy, individual1y and as an offcer of said corporation

have violated the provisions of said Acts and the rules and regulations
promulgated under the vI' 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent , Snappy Fashions , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New Yark with its principal place of business located
at 222 West 37th Street , New York , N. Y. Respondent J nles Levy

is located at the same address. lIe is president

of corporate 1'e-
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spondent and in such capacity formulates and executes its policies
and practices.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Act and more esrespondents manufactured for intro
dl1ction into commerce and offered for sale , sold and distributed into

pecially since January 1950 ,

commerce as " commerce " is defined in the 'V 001 Products Labeling
wool products , as " ,voal products ' are defined therein.
PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded in that they
were not stamped , tagged or labeled as required under the provisions
Act of 1939 ,

of section 4 (a) (2) of the Wool Products Labeling

Act of 1D3D and

in the manller and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations
relating thereto.

PAn. 4. Certain of said wool products were misbranded within the

intent and mea.ning of the said Act and Rules and Regulations in
that they were falsely and deceptively labeled with respect to the

character and amount of the constituent fibers appearing therein.
Such products were further misbranded in that the character and
amollnt of the constituent fibers appearing in the interlinings thereof
were not separately set forth on the stamp, tag or label as required
by the said Act and Rule 24 (a) and (c) of the Regulations.

c\.mong

the misbranded products aforementionecl were ladies ' coats containing interlinings. Such coats were labeled by the respondents as

wool
100
100% wool." In truth and in fact , the coats were not
as labeled but contained substantial qnantities of fibers other than
wool. The label contained no separate disclosure as to inter1ining

content.

PAll. 5. The acts and practices of respondents , as herein alleged
wero in vioJation of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in . commerce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISIOX OF THE COMMISSIO

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice
and as set forth in the Commission s " Decision of the Commission
and Order to File Report of Compliance " dated November 24 1951

the initial decision in the instant matter of Trial Examiner Earl J.
Kolb , as set out as follows , became on that date the decision of the
Commission.
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IXIT!AL DECISION BY EAHI, J. KOLE , TRIAL EXAI\IINfJR

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the ,V 001 Product8 Labeling Act of 1939 and by virtue of the

fluthority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission on
August 20 , 1951 , issued and subsequently served its complaint in this
proceeding upon the respondents , Snappy Fashions , Inc. , a corporation , and Jules Levy, individualJy aEd as offcer or said corporation
charging them with the use or unfair and deceptive acts and practices
in commerce in violation or the provisions or those Acts.

On Octo-

ber 8 , 1951 , respondents filed their answer , in which answer they admitted all the material allegations of facts set forth in said complaint
and waived all intervening procedure and further hearings as to the
said racts. Thereafter , the proceeding regularly came on for final
consideration by the above- named trial examiner theretofore duly
designated by the Commis8ion upon said complaint and answer
thereto , an intervening procedure havh1g been waived , and said trial
examiner , having duly considered the record herein , finds that this

proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes the following
findings as to the facts , conclusion drawn there.rom , and order:
FINDIXGS AS

'TO

THE FACTS

Inc.. , is a corporation
,
existing,
and
doing
business
under
and
by virtue of the laws
organized
of the State of K ew York with its principal place of business located
at 222 ,Vest 37th Street , New York , Kew York. Respondent Jules
Levy is located at the same address. He is president of corporate

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Snappy Fashions ,

respondent and in such capacity rormulates and executes its policies
and practices.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Act and more especially since.J auuary 1D50 respondents manufactured for introduction
int.o commerce and offered for sale , sold and distributed in commerce
as " commerce "

is defined in the

''1001 products , as " wool products "

ool

Products Labeling Act or 1939

are defined therein.

PAR. 3. Certain of sllid '"'001 products were misbranded in that they
were not stamped , tagged or labeled as required under the provisions

of section 4 (a) (2) of the Wool Products Labeling

in the manner and form prescribed

Act of 1939 and

by the Rules and Hegulations

relating thereto.

PAR. 4. Certain of said '"001 products were misbranded within the
intent and meaning of the said Act and Rules and Regulations in that
they were falscly and decepti vcly labeled with respect to the character

""
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und amount of the constituent fibers appearing therein.

Such prod-

ucts were further misbranded in that the character and amount of the
constituent fibers appearing in the interlinings thereof were not separately set forth on the stamp, tag or label as required by the said Act
and Rule 24 (a) and (c) of the Regulations. Among the misbranded
products aforementioned were ladies : coats containing interlinings.

Such coats were labeled by the respondents as " 100% wooL" In
truth and in fact , the coats were not 100% wool as labeled but contained substantial quantities of fibers other than wool. The label
contain eel no separate disclosure as to interlining

content.

CONCLUSION

The acts and practices of the respondents in the manufacture for
introduction into commcrce and in the sale , transportation and distribution in commerce of wool products \vhich were misbranded , as
herein found , were in violation of the provisions of the ,y 001 Products
Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules ancI Regulations promulgated
lhereunder and were to the prejudice and injury of the public and
constituted unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade CommissiDll Art.
ORDER

It is ordered That the respondent , Snappy Fashions , Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , and the respondent , Jules Levy, individually
and as an offcer of said respondent corporation , and said re.spondents
respective representatives , agents and employees , directly or through

corporate or other devices , in connection with the introduction or

manufacture for introduction into commerce or the sa1e , transportation or distribution in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the

aforesaid Acts , of ladies' coats or other wool products , as such prodW 001 Prodncts Labeliug Act of

ucts are defined in and subject to the

1939, which products contain , purport to contain , or in any way are
represented as containing " wool
reprocessed wool" or " reused wool."
as those terms are defined in said Act , do forthwith cease and desist

from misbranding such products by:
(1) Falsely or deceptively representing on any stamp, tag,

other means of identification affed

label or

to any such product the character

or amount of the constituent fibers thereof.
(2) Failing to securely affx or place on such product a stamp, tag,
Jabel or other means of said identification showing in a clear and
conspICUoUS
manner:
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The percentage of the total fiber weight of snch wool prodnct
(a)
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 5% of said total fiber weight,

of:
1. wool
2. reprocessed wool

3. reused wool

4. each fiber othcr than wool where said percentage by weight of
such fiber is 5 percentum or more and

5. the aggregate of aJJ other fibers.
(b)

The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool

product of any nou- fibrous

loading, fiJJing or adulterating matter.

The name or the registered identification number of the manufacturer of such wool product or of one or more persons engaged in
introducing such wool product into commerce or in the offering for
sale , sale , transportation , distribution or delivering for shipment
thereof in C011merce , as " co11merce " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act and the IVool Products Laheling Act of 1939.
(0)

(3) FaiJing to separately sct forth on the required stamp, tag or
label or other means of identificl'tion the character and amount of the
constituent fibers of the interlinings of any such wool product.
Provided , that the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding
shaJJ not be construed to prohibit acts permittcd by Paragraphs (a)
and (b) of section 3 of the IVool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and
provided further , that nothing contained in this order shal1 be construed as limiting any applicable provisions of said Act or the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
ORDER TO FILB HEPOHT OF COMPLIANCE
It is oTdered That tbe respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , fie with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order to ccase and desist (as required by
said declaratory decision and order of

ovcmber 24 ,

1951J.
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IN THE !\ATTER OF

ACT

RAYCREST MILLS ,

INC.

JPLAIKT , FINDI:\GS, . \KD ORDER 11' lmGA-RD ' 1'0 THE ALLEGED YIOLATJOX
OF COXGHESS
-\PPIWYED
IDH , AXD OF A:N
SEPT.
ACT OF CO).' CRESS APPROVED OCT. 14 , 1 !HO
OF SEC. 5 OF AX

Docket

5884.

Complaint ,

lfi 1950-Decision ,

Dec.

Nov.

, 19.

Where a corporation engaged in the manufacture of men s suiting materials
ladies ' dress goaus and similar fabrics which were sold and distributed in
commerce and were wool products as defined in the Wool Products Labeling

Act-

Misbranded fabrics composed of SO percent rayon awl 20 percent wool within

the intent and meaning of said Act and the rules and regulations

pJ'o-

mulgated thereunder , in that they did not have on or affxed thereto a stamp;
tag, label 01' otber means of identifcation sbowing their constituent fibers
and tbe percentages tbereof and otber information required:
Held Tbat sucb acts and practices , unrier tbe circumstances set forth , were in
violation of the provisions of said Act and rules and regulations, and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and practices in
Before

MT. Webster Boninger
d5

hearing examiner.

for the Commission.

J.fr. Henry D. StTinger
Conrad

commerce.

Smith of New York City, for respondent.
CO:MPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the 'W 001 Proclucts Labeling Act of 1039 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Aets , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Raycrest 1\:fl1s , Inc. , a corporation here-

inafter referred to as respondent , has violated the provisions of said
Acts and Rules and Regulations promulgated under the 'Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939 ,
proceeding by

it

and

it

appearing to the Commission that a

in respect thereof would be in the public interest

hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in that respect
follows:
P ARAGRAPII 1. Raycrest 1\lills ,

Inc. , is a corporation organized

undcr and by virtue of the laws of Hhode Island , with its offce and
place of business located at 560 1\fineral Spring Avenue , Pawtucket

Rhode IsJand.
PAn. 2. Subsequent to July l,o ,

1941

, respondent has violated the

provisions of the 1Vool Products Labeling Aet of 1939 , and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder , by manufacturing for introduction into commerce , introducing into commercc offering for
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sale in commerce , and sel1ing and distributing in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in said Act , wool products , as " wool products " arB
defined therein , ,,,hich were " misbranded " within the meaning of said
Act in that there were not on or afixed thereto any stamps , tags , labels

or other means of identification , containing the infonnation required
by said Act , and in the manner and form required by the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder. Among said wool products
000 yards of piece goods of which
000 yards were sold to Roseline Fabrics , Inc. , in

were included approximately 200

approximately 38

October ,

1948.

PAR. , 3. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein
a 11eged were in violation of the 1V 001 Products Labehng Act of 1939

anel the Hules and Regulations promulgated tllereuneler ,

and con-

stitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce wjt,hin
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISIOX OF THE COMMISSION AND OHDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:MPLIAXCE

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Wool Prodncts Labeling Act of 1939 ,

and by virtue of the

authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , on
December 19 , 1950 , issued and subsequently served its complaint in
this proceeding upon the respondent , Raycl'est J\1i1ls , Inc. , a corporation , charging it. ,,,ith the lIse of lIniair and deceptive, acts and practices in commerce in violation of the provisions of those Acts. After
the filing of respondent' s answer , testimony and other evidence in

support. oJ and in opposition to the alJe, gations of the complaint were

introduced before a hearing examiner of the Commission theretofore
designated by it , and snch testimony and other evidence were duly
recorded and filed in the offce of the Commission. On April 2 , 1951

the hearing examiner filed his initial decision

dismissing the com-

plaint herein without prejudice.
,Vithin the time permitted by the Commission s Rnles of Practice
counsel slIpporting the complaint filed with the Commission an appeal
from said initial decision , and thereafter this proceeding regularly
carne on for finrtl consideration by the Commission upon the record
herein , including the briefs in support of and in opposition to the
appeal and oral argnment of cOlmsf'l; and the Commission , having
iss!wd its order granting said appeal , and being now fully advised in
the premises , finds t.hat this proceeding is in the interest of the public
and makes this its findings as to the facts and its conclusion drawn
therefrom , the same to be in hen of the init ial decision of the hearing
eXam11ler.
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FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent

Haycrest

lil1s , Inc. , is a corporation or-

ganized under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Rhode Island
with its offce and place of business located at 560 Mineral Spring
Pawtucket , R. I.
PAn. 2. Respondent is now and since prior to 1947 has been engaged
in the manufacture and sale of men s suiting materials , ladies ' dress
A venue ,

goods and similar fabrics. During the years 1947 and 1948 ,

respond-

000 yards of fabrics composed of 80 percent
rayon and 20 percent wool , as the term " wool" is defined in the
V\T 001
Products Labeling Act of 1939 , which fabrics were manufactured for
introduction and sale in commerce and ,vhich were in fact introduced
sold and distributed in commerce , as " commcrce " is defined in the
ent manufactured 200

Wood Products Labeling Act of 1939
Commission Act. Said

and in the Federal Trade

fabrics were wool products as that term is

defined in the Wool Products Labeling Act of J939 , and were therefore subject to the provisions of said Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
PAR.
3. The above- described wool products when introduced into
commerce and sold and distributed in commerce , as aforesaid , were
misbranded within the intent and meaning of the "\V 001 Products
Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder in that they did not have on or affxed to them a stamp,
tag, label or other means or identification showing the constituent

fibers and the percentages thereof , of such products , and other informat.ion required by said Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-

mulgated thereunder.
COXCLUSION

Th acts and practices of the respondent , as hereinabove found. were
in violation of the provisions of the Wool Products Labeling Aet of
1939 and the Rules and Regulations thereunder ,
fair and deceptive acts and practices in

and constituted uncommerce ,vi thin tl1e intent

rmd meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
OUDEH
It
is
ol'dend That the respondent , Raycrest MilJs , Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , representatives , agents , and employees , directly
or through any corporate or other device , in connection with the introduction or manufacture :for introduction into commerce , or the offering for sale , sale , transportation , or distribution in commerce , as " com-

" "
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merce " is defined in the aforesaid Acts , of fabrics or other wool products , as such products are defined in and subject to the .Vool Products
Labeling Act of 1939 , which products contain , purport to contain , or
in
any way are represented as containing " wool reprocessed wool
or " reuse, d wool " as those terms are defined in said Act , do forthwith

cease and desist from misbranding such products by failing to affx
securely to or place on such products a stamp, tag, label or other means

of identification showing in a clear and conspicuous manner:
(a)
The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool product
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percentum of said total
fiber weight , of (1) wool , (2) reprocessed wool , (3) reused wool , (4)
each fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight of such
fiber is five percentum or more , and (5) the aggregate of al1 other
fibers.
(b)
The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool
product of any nonfibrous loading, fining, or adulterating matter.
(c)
The name or the registered identification number of the manufacturer of such wool product or of one or more persons engaged in
introducing such wool product into commerce ) or in the offering for

sale , sale , transportiltion , or distribution thereof in commerce , as
commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Conm1ission Act and in
the ,Vaal Products Labeling Act of 1939.

P1' ovided That the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding

shan not bc construed to prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a)
and (b) of Section 3 of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939;
and pT01Jided fnrther that nothing contained in this order shaJJ be
construed as limiting any applicable provisions of said Act or the

Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
It
i8 further ordered That the respondent shaJJ , within sixty (60)
days after service upon it of this order , file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which

it has complied with this order.
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IN THE MATTER OF

ESTHER ZITSERMAN TRADING AS J. M. HOWARD CO.
C03fPLATXT , prXDINGS , AXD OUDERS
1l\ HEGAHD TO THE .\LLEGED YIOLATIOX
OF SEC. ;) OF A T ACT OF C01\ G1:ESS Al'l' IWYED SF-PT. 20 , 101-1

Docket 57/17. Complaint ,

1950-DeGision , Nov.

Jam,

, 1951

The Commission is of the opinion that the distribution in commerce of devices
which aid and encourage merchamhsing by gambling is contrary to the
interest of the public.

Merchandising by gambling should not be

diyil1ed into isolated acts, which

when examined separately, mip;ht appear innoccnt ,

and in said connection

both the gamblers and those who furnish them with the instrumcntalities
by means of which merchandising by gambling is conducted , are engag-ed
in practices contrary to public policy,

Where an imlividual engaged in the manufacture and interstate sale and dis

tribntion of pnsh carels flIrl punchhoards which ,

bearing appropriate ex-

planatory legends and depictions (01' space therefor), were designed for use

by retailers in the sale and distribution of merchandise to thc public by means
of a game of chance, nnder plans whereby the purchasers of a punch or push

who by chance selected concealed winning numbers becamc entitled to designated articles of mcrchaudise without additional cost , at IJrices which were
much less than their normal retail pl' ices, others rcceiving nothing fol' their
money otber tb 1l the privilege of a push or punchSoW amI distributed such devices to denlers in candy, rig' arettes , pipes, clocks
razors , cosmetics and othel' articles, assortments of 'vllich, along with said
devices , were made up Dy saW dealers and exposcl1 anu solL! by the retailer
purchasers to the pmchasing public wbolly by lot or clw, nce in accordance
with the aforesaid plan; rind therellY sllpplied to and placed ill the hamls
of retailers the means of conducting :otterics or gflmes of chance in the sale
and (hstrilmtion or merchandise to the general Imblie , and IOlOwin ,,ly

anel

purposely assisted and participated in the violation of an established public

policy of tJle United States Governmcnt;
\Vith the resu1t that gambling allong members of the public was taught and f'Ilcouraged , to its injury, and said individual thus polluted the stream of inter-

state commerce by supplying to and placing in the hands of others instrumentalities for engaging in nnfnir acts and practices within the intent :lIel
meaning of the li' ederal Trade Commission Act:
HeW- That such acts and prflctices , under the circumstances set forth , lvere all

to tlJe prejudice and injury of the rmblic alld constituted unfair acts allel
prnctices in commerce,

As respects respondent' s appeal from the bearing examiner s
the instant matter on tl1e g-round that: tbe proceccling was
of the public ,

initial decision in

not in the interest

since prohibiting rcspondent from sellng lottery dcYices in

commerce '''QuId not eliminate the

unfair practice ,

whicb was the llistribu-
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Hon of merchandise by lottery: the hearing examiner correctly concluded
that respondent' s acts and practices were to the injury of the public.

With regard to said appeal and the second ground relied upon in support thereof
namely, that respondent did not receive a fair hearing as the hearing ex.

aminer arbitrarily refused to consider evidence to the effect that competition
was not affected by the sale of pnnchbourds in commerce , that use thereof'
in the sale or merchandise did not divert trade , and that consequently their
use did not constitute an unfair method of competition:

The hearing examiner ruled correctJy in rejecting snch evidence as immaterial
to the issues in the matter , in view of the fact that the complaint did not
allege tbat respondent'

s practices constituted an unfair method

of com-

petition , but alleged that her practice of supplying to others the means of

conducting lotteries in the sale or distribution of mercbandise was in and
of itse1f an unfair act and practice. so that the effect thereof upon competing sellers of merchandise was immaterial.
11fr. FJ'arnk Bier trial examiner.

Before
Mr.

J.

W. Brookfield , Jr. for the Commission.

Mr.
J.
R. Mulliner of Salt Lake City, Utah , and Mr. F. W. James
of Evanston , 111. , for respondent.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Tra.de Commission , having reason to believe that Esther Zitserman

individual1y and trading as J. M. Howard Co. , hereinafter referred
to as the respondent has violated the provisions of said Act , and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in regard thereto
would be in the pllb11c interest : hereby issues this complaint hy stating
its charges in that respect as foJIows:
PARAGRArn 1. Respondent , Esther Zitserman , is an individual trad
ing and doing business as J.
:L Howard Co. with her offce and prin-

cipal place of business iDeated at 117 Sylvan Avenue in the city of
N ewnrk , New Jersey.

Respondent is now and has been for more than three years last past

engaged in the sale and distribution of devices commonly known as
push cards and pUIlchboards and in the sale and distribution of said
devices to dealers in various articles of mcrchandise in commerce bebveen and among the various States of the United States and in the
District of Columbia and to dealers in various articles of merchandise

in the various States of the United States and in the District of
Columbia.
Respondent causes and has caused said devices when sold to be trans-

ported from her place of business in the State of New Jersey to pur21::840--

54-
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chasers thereof at their points of location in the various States of the
United States , and in the District of Colmnbia. There is now and
has been for more than three years last past a course of trade in such
devices by said respondent in commerce between and among the various States of the L'nited States and in the District of Columbia.
PAll. 2. In the course and conduct or her said business as described
in Paragraph One hereof , respondent sens and distributes , and has
sold and distributed , to said dealers in merchandise , push cards and
punchboarc1s so prepared and arranged as to involve games of chance
gift enterprises or lottery schemes when llsed in making sales of merchandise to the consuming pubbc. Respondent sells and distributes

and has sold and distributed many kinds of push cards and punchboards , but all of said devices involve the same chance or lottery fea-

tures when used in connection with the sale or distribution of merchandise and vary only in detail.
1\lany of said push cards and punchboards have printed on the faces

thereof certain legends or instructions that explain the manner in
which said devices arc to be used or may be llsed in the sale or dis.
t.ribution of various specified articles of merchandise. The prices or

the sales on said push cards and punchboards vary in accordance with

the individual device. Each purchaser is entitled to one punch or
push from the push enI'd or punchboarcl

and whe, n

a push or punch

is made , a disc or printed slip is separated from the pnsh card or
punch board and a nmnber is disclosed. The numbers tll'e effectively
concealed from the pure-hasel's and prospective purchasers until a

selection has been made and the push or punch completed. Certain
specified numbers entitle purchasers to designated articles of mer-

numbers receive arti.
cles of merchandise vdthout additional cost at prices which are much
less than the normal retail price of s8id articlcs of merchandise. Persons who do not secnre sllch lucky or winning numbers receive nothing
for their money other than theprivileg-e of making a push or punch
chandise. Persons securing lucky or winning

from said card or board. The articles of merchandise are thus dis-

tributed to the consuming or purchasing public wholly by lot or
chanee.
Others of said push card and pl1nchboard devices have no instructions or legends thereon but have hlank spaces provided therefor.

those push cards and punchboarcls the purchasers thereof place instructions or legends which have the samc import and meaning as the
instructions or legends placed by the respondent OIl said push card
and punch board devices first hereinabove described. The only use to
be made of said push card ,md punchboard devices ,

and the only
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manner in which they are used , by the ultimate purchasers thereof
is in combination \vith other merchandise so as to cnable said ultimate
purchasers to sen or distribute said other merchandise by means of
lot or chance as hereinabove alleged.
PAR. 3. Many persons , firms and corporations who sell and distribute and have sold and distributed candy: cigarettes : clocks razors
cosmetics , clothing, and other articles of merchandise in commerce bet.ween and among the various States of the United States and in the
District of Columbia : purchase and have purchased respondent' s said
push card and punch board devices , and pack and assemble , and have
packed and assembled ,

assortments comprised of va,rious articles of

merchandise together with said push cards and punchboard devices.
Retail dealers who have purchased said assortments either directly
or indirectly have exposed the salTe to the purchasing public and have
fold or distributed said articles of merchandise by means of said push
cards and punchboaTds in accordance with the sales plan as described
in Paragraph Two hereof. Because of the element or chance involved

in connection with the sale and distribution of said merchandise by
many members of the
purchasing public have be, en induced to trade or deal with retail
dealers sening or distributing said merchandise by means thereof.
a result thereof , many retail dealers have been induced to deal with
or trade with manufacturers , wholesale dealers and jobbers who selI
and distribute said merchandise together with said devices.
PAn. 4. The salc of merchandise to the purchasing public through
the use of , or by means of , such devices in the rnanner above alleged
means of said push cards and punchboards ,

involves a game or chance or the sale of a chance to procure articles of
merchandise at prices much less than the normal retail price thereof
and teaches and encollrages gambling among members of the pllb1ic
a11 to the injury of the public. The use of

said salcs plan or methods

in the sale or mercha, nclise and the sale of merchandise by and through
the l.1Se thereof , and by the aid of said sales pla.n or method is a practice which is contrary to an established public policy of the Government or the United States and in violation of crirninallaws , and C011titlltes unfair acts and practices in said commerce.
The sale or distribution or said push cards and pUl1chboard devices
by respondent as hereinabove alleged supplies to and places in the
hands of others the means of conducting lotteries , games of chance or

merchandise. The
respondent thus supplies to , and places in the hands of said persons

gift enterprise in the sale or distribution of their

firms and corporations the means of , and instrumentalities for ,

en-
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gaging in unfair acts and practices within the intent and meaning of
the Feclera 1 Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 5. The aforesa.id acts and practices of respondent as herein-

above alleged are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
constitute unfair acts and practices in commerce within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
ORDERS AND DECISION OF THE COMMISSIOX

Order denying

respondent's appeal from initial

decision of the

hearing examiner and decision of the Commission and order to file
report of compliance , Docket 5737 , Kovember 29 , 1951 , follows:
This matter came on to be heard by the Commission upon the respondent' s appeal from the hearing examiner s initial decision herein

and the brief in opposition thereto filed by counsel in support of the
eomplaint.

The grounds reJiedllpon iu support of said appeal are (1) that this
proceeding is not in the interest of the public , as prohibiting respondent from selling lottery devicrs in commerce will not eliminate the
unfair practice which is the distributing of merchandise by lottery,
and (2) that respondent did not receive a fair hearing as the hearing
examiner arbitrarily refused to consider certain evidence.

The Commission is of the opinion that

the distribution in com-

merce of devices which aid and encourage merchandising by gambling
is contrary to the interest of the public. :Mrrchnndising by gambling
should not be divided into isolated acts , which when examined separately may appear innocent. The gamblers and those who furnish
them with the instrumentalities by means of which merchandising by
gambling is conducted are both engaged in practices contrary to
public policy. The hearing examiner , therefore , correctly concluded

that respondent's acts and practices were to the injury of the public.
Respondent' s contention that she did not receive a fair hearing relates to the ruling of the hearing examiner striking from the record
the testimony of ' witness \Y. J. Jennings and his refusal to receive the
testimony of certain other witnesses ,

all of which testimony being to
the effect that competition is not affected by the sale of Pllllchboards
in commerce , that the use of punchboarc1s in the sa1e of merchandise
does not divert trade and that consequently their use. does not constitute. an unfair method of competition. Inasmuch as the comp1oint
herein does not al1ege that respondent's practice constitutes an unfair

method of competition but a11eges that respondent' s practice of supplying to others the means of conducting lotteries in the sale or dis-

J.
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tribution of merchandise is in and of itself an unfair act and practice,
the effect of the said practice upon competing sellers of merchandise
is immateria1. The hearing examiner , therefore , ruled correctly in
rejecting this evidence as being immaterial to the issues in this matter.
The Commission , therefore , being of the opinion that the respondent."s appeal is ,yithol1t lnerit nnd that the hearing examiner s initial
decision is appropriate in all respects to dispose of this proceeding:
It i8 oTdeTed That the respondent's appeal from the hearing ex-

aminer s initial decision be , and it hereby is , denied.
It i8 furthe1' ordered

That the initial decision

aminer shall on the 29th day of :'ovemher 1951 ,

of the hearing eX-

become the decision

of the. Commission.
I t is further or-del.
That the respondent Esther Zitserman shall
within sixty (GO) days after service upon her of this order , file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which she has complied v,ith thc order to cease and desist.
Commissioner
Iason concurring in this decision insofar as it rc-

lates to the findings as to the facts anc1conclusion , but not conc-nrring

in this decision insofar as it relates to the form of order to cease and
desist , for the reasons stated in his opinion concurring in part and
dissenting in part in Docket
o. 520::\
\V ortlunore Sales Company.
Said initial decision

, thus adopted by the Commission as its de-

eision follows:
IXITL\L DECISlOX BY FRA K HIER , TRIAL EXA::IlNER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the, Fe,loral Trade Commission on J annary 25 , 1950 , issued and sub-

sequently served its complaint in this proceeding upon respondent
Esther Zitserman , charging her with the use of unfair acts and practicE's in commerce in violation of the provisions of said Act. After
the issuance of said complaint and the filing of respondent' s answer
thereto , hearings ,vere he,lel at which testimony and other evidence in
support of and in opposition to the allegations of said complaint were
introduced before the above- named trial examiner theretofore duly
designated by the COlllllllssion , and said testimony and other evidence
,vere cluly recorded and filed in the offce of the Commission. Thereafte,r , the proceeding regularly came on for final consideration by
said trial examiner on the complaint , the answer thereto , te,stimony
and other evidence , proposed findings as to the facts ilnd conclusions

presented by counsel; and said trial examiner , having duly considered
the, record herein , finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the
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public and makes the following findings as to the facts conclusion
drawn therefrom , and order:
FINDIKGS AS TO THE FACTS

PAHAGRAI'II 1. Hespondent Esther Zitserman is an individual trad:M. Howard Co. , with her offce and prinJ.

ing and doing business as

cipal place of business located , sinee 1940 ,

Newark , K ew
Pennsylvania.

J crscy. Prior to 1940 ,

at 117 Sylvan Avenue
she was Jocated in Philadelphia

Hespondent is now and has been for many years engaged in the
manufacture , sale and distribution of devices commonly kno-wll as
push cards and punch boards to dealers in various articles of merchandise in commerce between and among the various States of the
United States and in the District of Columbia. and to dealers in various
articles of merchandise in the various States of the United State,
and in the District of Columbia.
PAR. 2. Respondent causes and has caused saiJ deyices when 801(1
to be transported from her pJaee of business in the State of K ow J

ersev

to purchasers thereof at their places of business located in the various
States of the United SULtes

and in the District of CoJumbia. There

is and has been for many years a constant conrse of trade. in such
devices by said respondent in commerce between and among the

varions States of the United States anel in the District of Columbia.
p AR.

j. In the conrse and con dud of her b11siness ,

as hcrcinabove

described , responelent sells anel distributes and has sold anel distrihuted

to sa.id dealers in various merchanc1ise push cards and punchboards
designed prepared and arranged for e by retailers in the sale and

distribution of merchandise to the public by means of a game of
chance , gift enterprise or lottery scheme. Respondent sells and distributes and has sold anel distributed many kinels of push cards and
punchboards , which vaTY in detail but all involve the smne l)rinciple

of merchandise distribution by chance or lottery.
Some of said push carels and punchboards have printeel on the faces
thereof , legends or instructions which explain the manner in which
aid devices are to be used or may be used in the sale or dist.riblltion
varions specified articles of merchandise. The prices of the sales on

t.hese push carels and punchboards vary with the individual device.
Each purchaser is entitled to one punch or push from the push card or
punchboard , and when a push or punch is made \ a. disc or printed slip
is separated from the push ca.rd of punchboard and a. number is dis-

closed. The nnmber is dfectively concealed

from the purchaser or
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prospccti ve purchaser until a selection has been made , the price of the
punch paid and the push or punch completed. Certain specified numbers entitle purchasers to designated articles of merchandise. Pureha, sers secnring lucky or winning numbers receive articles of merchandise without additional cost at prices which are much less than
the normal retail price of said articles of merchandise. Purchasers
who do not secure such lucky or winning numbers receive nothing for
their money other than the privilege of making a push or punch from
said card or board. The articles of merchandise are thus distributed
to the pubJic ,.holly by lot or chance.

Some of these pnsh cards and punchboarc1s

bear picturizations of

various articles of merchandise , such as candy, cigarettes , pipes , etc.
Others have no pictures , legends or instructions but have blank spaces
provided for the insertion thereon by the purchaser of the device of

his own instructions and a statement of the merchandise to be ay., ardecl
by chance as prizes. The only use to be made of any of these push

card and punchboard devices and the only manner in which they are
used , by the ultimate purchasers . thereof , is for the distribution of
merchandise , sneh as candy, cigarettes , pipes , etc. , by means of lot or
chance , as hereinabove described.
\.R. 4. Persons , firms and corporations who sell and distribute
and have sold and distributed candy, cigarettes , pipes , clocks , razors
cosmetics and other articles of merchandise in commerce between and

among the various States of the United States and in the District of
Columbia purchase and have purchased respondent' s push card and
punchboard devices , and pack and assemble and JlftVe packed and assembled assortments composed of various articles of mercha.ndise, together with said push card and punchboard devices and have sold such
combinations in commerce to retailers. Retail dea.lers who have purchased said assortments or combinations , either directly or indirectly,
have exposed the same to the purchasing public and have sold or dis

tributecl the merchandise so assembled and combined as outlined
hereinabove in Paragraph Three.
PAR. 5. Respondent thus supplies to and places in

the hands of

retail dealers , through the channels of interstate commerce , either

directly or indirectly, the means of conducting lotteries or games of
chance in the sale and distribution of merchandise to the general

public and teaches and encourages gambling among members of the

public to iis injury. The sale of merchandise

by and through such

means and methods is a practice which js in contravention of an established public policy of the Government of the United States and respondent , through the supplying of such means , kno,.i11gly and pur-
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posely assists and participates in tbe violation of sucb policy. Respondent thus pollutes the stream of interstate COllmerc.e by supplying to and plncilJg in the hands of other persons , firms and cOl'pol'a60118 the meanS of and the instrumentalities for engaging in unfair
acts and practices "ithin tbe intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
CONCLUSION

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as hereinabove described , are all to the prejudice aud injury of the public and constitute

unfair acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
ORDER
It is ordc'Jcd That the respondent , Esther Zitsennan , individually,
and trading as J. 11. Howard Co. , or uncler any other name , her agents
representatives , and employees , directly or tl1Tough any corporate or
other device , do forthwith cease and desist from selling or distributing

in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , punchboards , push cards , or other lottery devices which are
to be used , or which may be used , in the sale and distribution of mer-

chandise to the public by means of a game of chance , gift enterprise
or lottery scheme.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF co:rrrLIAXCE

further ordered That the respondent Esther Zitserman shall
within sixty (60) days after service upon her of this order , file with
It

i8

the Commission a report in v.;riting setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which she has complied with the order to cease and desist
(as required by aforesaid orders aEd decision of the Commission).

;;"
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9;'))

Where a corporation find three offcers thereof , engaged in the interstate sale and
distribution of their "

('o-

1in('l'al" preparation; through statements ill

advertisements disseminflted through the

mails-

o;aid product was a competent and effective
treatmeut for and would cure stolnHch and kidney ailments, bloating, con-

(n) Falsely l'epresented tlmt their

stipation , and bowel adhesions , rheumatism , arthritis, and other conditions;
would relieve the IJuill of rheumatism or nrthl'itis; would cure headaclJEs

ncnOUSJH:ss nnd dizzy sVelJs: restol'e yitHlit , energy and weakened sexunl
1,O\vers; improve the appetite and increase the weight of the user; enrich the
blood , nnd correct tiJ'pdll' , pOOl' appetite and lack of nmbition to work or
play; and restore spnrklp in OJe P;\'

t' and mental bl'llance, and

COlTect and

cure Bimilfll" symptoms und conditiou::;
(b) Fnlselr represented

tl11i: it ('utainecIno dl'ugs anrlrestored health withont

nse tllereof, that it contained tlle same mint'ral:' in thel"ap utic amounts as
were found in the mineral watel'S of the be:"t minel'al springs , and that it".;
use woul(l produce the benefits ol'linarily aseribed to the use of sueh mineral
waters;
(C) Falsely reiu' esented tlwt it kevt the colon free from \vaste matter , and that:

the black stools nnd eyident'e of impurities in the urine following its me
demonstrated these results;
The facts tJeing that :,uch stools and i1l1lUl'ities in the uriBe were due to chem-

ical reaction of the iron cOllpoum!s in the preparation with s11rph11r

C011-

pounds in tlle fecal matter and had no therapeutic significance; and
(d) Hepresented that

The

6W!o

of 1111 persons over 35 suffered

from nutritional

mineral- iron anemia , and that when a person was nerVOll." , dun , tired , lazy,
had headaches and dizzy spells , had fi poor appetite and was underweight.
where the eyes In eked sparkle amI the mind brilianee , such or similar conditions indicated a lack of minerals in the hlood , and the nse of said preparation
would correct them and restore health;
or any
680/
facts being there are no reliahle medical statistics showing that
other percent of persons over 35 suffer from nutritional mineral- iron anemia
and tlle preparation wouJd not accomplish the resuHs claimed;

ith tendency and capacit ' to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the
purchasing public into the erroneous belief that such statements were true
and tl1Creby induce purchase of its said preparation:

HeM That such acts and practices , under the cireumstances set forth , were aJI

to the prejudice and injury of the public and constituted unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce.
As regards the corporation laws of the state of Michigan ,

under which the cor-

porate respondent was brought into being, the examiner in the proceeding
took offcial notice of certain provisioIlS in connection with the fiing of
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certificate of dissolution in its behaE , and the question as to whether or not
the cease and desist order should be entel'erl against the corporate respond.
ent as ,'..ell as against the individual respondents in their capacities as officers and directors.
In said matter which involved the sale of drugs ,

while no cbarge was made
the complaint of any harmful propensities thereof , it was concluded that
although a certificate of dissolution had been fied , the corporate respondent
in

as well as the incliYidual responclents in their representative capacities as

offcers and directors should be included in the order to cease and desist

notwithstanding the fact that the former was dissolved on Jan 1ary 20 , 1950
by expiration of term " since the applicable corporation hLws of ::lichigan
provide that the corporate body continue for three years after dissolution for
the purpose, among other tlings, of disposing of its assets; and , since the
stock in trade of the product " Neo- ::lineral" is an asset to be liquidated

under the circumstances of the fa13e and fraudulent advertising founr1 to
exist in connection with sale of its said product , j)reventive measures should
he taken effectively to prohibit and prevent sueb a disposition thereof.
Before

11fr. Jwnes A. Purcell

2!1r. M01, ton

Nesmith

and

hearing examiner.

Mr. John M. D01Jkas

for the Commission.

COJIPLUX'l

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission .-\.ct
nel by virtue of authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal Trade
Commission having reason to believe that Neo- ::Eneral Company, Inc.
a corporation , and Charles 1:Ianteris , Peter
J.
Hionreas , and Peter
Lucas , individually and as offcers oJ said corporation , hereinafter refen' eel to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act , anel
it appearing to the Commission that a. proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PAHAGRAPII 1. Hespondent Reo- :.Iineral Company, Inc. , is a corporation organized and doing business nnder and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Michigan with its principal offces located at :)280 14th
Street , Detroit , l\1ichigan.
Respondents Charles l\Ianteris , Peter T. Rioureas and Peter Lucas
arc President , Vice- President and Secretary- Treasurer , respectively
of said corporation , and as suc:h oHicers , they formulate , direct and
control the policy and practices of said corporation. The ac1urcss of
said individual respondents is the same as that of the corporate re

sponclent.

PAR 2. Said respondents are now and for the past year have been
engaged in the business of selling and distributing a preparation containing drugs as " drug " is defined in the. Fe, dernl Trade Commission

-_-------------------------------- ----___
------------_------------------------- --- ___
--_------------_____
------ ___
_---- .
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llsed by the respondents for their " preparation
and the formula and directions for its use are as follows:

Act. The desigmttion

Designation: Neo- Mineral

Formula: An aqueous solution containing:
Ferric s1l1fate-

- 4.

Ferrous sulfnte_
Aluminum snlfatC_Calcium sulfate_n____

_n .

Magnesium sulfate__
Pho. pllOric acid___
Manganese ---

Coppel'

--n__----_
_n_--

2:2 g. per 100 cc
04 g. per 100 cc
93 g. per 100 cc
10 g. per 100 cc
33 g. per 100 cc

n__

020 g. pel' 100 cc

Iess tl1an_

0005 g. per 100 cc
001 g. per 100 cc

Directions for use:

L\lPORTAl''l' : KEVER 'l' AKE:

EO- JnXEHAL

uXDILL'TED Take

OIle tea-

8poonfnl twice daily, in a full glass of water , or fruit juice if lweferred.

Take Neo- ),Iineral

after meals.

Respondents cause said drug preparation when sold to be shipped
from their place of business in the State of Michigan to dealers and
individuals located in the various other States of the United States
and the District of Columbia. Said dealers in turn sell slIch drug
preparation to the general public. Respondents maintain and at aU

times mentioned herein have maintained a cource of trade in said
preparation in commerce between and among the various States
the United States and in the District of Columbia.
PAIt 3. In the course and conduct of tl1eir business , respondents

since J\larch21 , 1938 , have disseminated and caused the dissemination
of certain advertisements concerning said preparation by the United

States mails and by various means in commerce as " commerce "

is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , including but not
limited to advertisements inserted in the I(alamazoo Gazette , Kalamazoo Michigan , February 8 , 1 D49 , and Mareh 24 , 194D; The Sturgis
Daily . Journal , Sturgis , l\lichigan , January 21 , 1949; The Huntington
Advertiser , Hnntington , \V cst Virginia fay 6 , 1949 , May 12 , 1949
and 1\Iay 13 , 19, 19; The Cincinnati Inquirer , Cincinnati , Ohio , March
1949 , and :Warch 23 , 1D4D; The Courier Journal , Louisvile , Kentucky April 20 , 1949 , and Detroit News , Detroit , :Ofichigan , April 6
1949; and respondents have disseminated and caused the dissemination

of advertisements concerning their proparation by various means inclnding bnt not limited to the advertisements referred to above , for
the purpose of inducing and which were Jikely to induce , directly or
indirectly, the purchase of s dd preparations in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commjssion Act.
PAH. 4. Among the statements and representations contained in said
advertisements disscminatr.d as aforesaid are the following:

. \\.'

, \'"
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AMAZI
DI SCOVERY

FOR SICK PEOPLE
Stomach Ailments , 'Veak Kidneys , Rheumatic Pains , Arthritis ,
Drugless Health
If you are a sufferer

of these ailments ll' ' XEO- :ilINElL\L.

astounded at the results. Yon need not guess

XeuritisYou ma,\ be

;ron 'Til see facts. *

Hicb Red Blood

).TEDICAL records show 68% of men nnd women oyer 35 suffer from nutritional iron anemia. When you feel nervous , (lull , lazy and haye dizzy Sl)e!l , no

ambition to work or play, fJ 110m'

and your mind briliance. WIWll

fllJpetite

, feel blue , when yonr cyes lack sparkle,

l1endachCf; gl' the best of YOIl ,

and yon feeL old
before yonI' time , wben the sexual powel' weaken , fl1d life seems not \vol'
liYim.:, with \vony wearil1g yon down it Illa ' be simVly lack of minerals in your
blood" 1\EO- ::\I1NERAL is then what ;you l1eed. WOlJler Minerals. Rheumati

and Arthritis al'e dreadtul diseases. Aeid condition in the

blooel is OftCIl their

cause. \Vlwt could be the l'emed :? :Wor tbOUSfllHls of inquirers ,

been used to relieyc pain and suffeJ'in

minerals hano

hese ils. People on advice of doctors
g-o to mineral SlJrings to find Cllre or relief. The late President Hoosevc1t used
of

to go to \Varm Springs in Gcorgia. He WflS hellwd or would not haH gone there
regularly twice 11 year.

YEAR nfter year , pcoille rush to minenll spl'ngs (lnd spa, , to dl' i11k and bathe
water. \Ve Imve aU heard of the wondrous springs ot
Lourdes , Franee , the fmllous Thl'onioll ill Ancieut Greeee , wllere according to
legemI , Hercnles , the god of eternal stl'engtb and youth , drank its wnters :1111

in their lliraculon

oath cd to be forever young.

UL\ZI.\' G RERl'LTS
?\EO- .:II);EI-L-\L cOlllnin.c minerals rou . et nt tlip world' t; bpst "l)ring-

01tc1l

our elimination from your bowels a rIny or two after u ing- it. The 'ya
lJlack as the color of
oul' shoe , will "tart to hreak awn , alld yon ,vill SEE it.
Also examine YO\11' uriIw. You will see iJlpuritje IX)j l)nolls 'Ya te ('()lliJlg ont
of your kidncys. relieYing
, and then realize the priceless ynlue at KEO:lIXERAL.
.:EO- ::lIXEHAL is not a physic nnd does not interfere with the font! in the

stomndJ. It cleans and pl1l'ites the intestines, thuroughly l' elieYinj! p:fI.":. toxins
acids , amI bloating. ..trer tbf'se poisons al' C out of the system find tile kidneys
e beg' in to' teel the HJ'llritis awl J'llfHIl01tism leaYing- nn(l j',nul'e
l1lrifipu
stal'tiug" to c01111lete the l'econ:'ry.

REGAHDLESS of JJOw Ion" .

haxe been sllffering and llOW many nwchc:nes ;VOll hnye tried before,

EO-

l\II EHA L llJa - be thc l''lledy you need.

SlCK!
SCFFE'REHS OF STOjlACH

-\lL\lE:\TS.

WfJAK K1DXEYS , RHEC:\IATIC 1-.11:\8

ARTHRITIS. :\ECHITI
and other diRorders , suell as Headach(' !. 11Jclig:estiun. -\cjds . Toxins , Dk'ilting,
\Yeak Baek , F!'equent Hisillg at Xight , Lumbago , Leg Pains , L:1Ck of Vitalit:, ' and

"'

'"
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Enen:y, Poor Appetitc , may be grcatly relie.ed by the help of a natural remec1yNEO- l\IIXEJV...
SpHPtic Conf'tirJation

'" 0111' Gnfinlitce.

We urge EVERYONE TO

HY ::EO- ::\lINEIU. L * * *
COl);,tipntion i:. t.he call,;e of this ,Honk abnormal colon. Keep colon free from
poisonous waste matter.
BlJweJ AdhcsioJl:; Propet' cliet , keeving colon clean , always helps to avoirl the

condition of this colon.

DIWGLESS IlBALTIl

PAIL 5. Thl'mgh the use of the statements in the
hereinabove set forth and others of the same import ,

advertisements
not specifical1y

et out herein , respondents represented that their preparation K eo-

.:1ineral , taken as directed , is a competent and effective treatment for

and will cure stomach ailments , kidney ailments ,

bloating, consti pa-

tion , bowel adhesions , rheumatism , arthritis : neurit.is , lumbago
headaches , nervousness , dizzy spells , ,-veak back : night rising, , and leg
pains : will restore vitality, energy, and weakened sexnal powers;
will improve the appetite and increase the weight of the user; that

its use will relieve the pRins of rheumatism and arthritis; that

said

preparation does not contain drugs and restores health withont the use
of drugs; that it contains the same minerals in thcrapeutic amounts as
are found in the mineral waters of the best mineral spriJ1g and that
the use of the preparation will produce the benefits onlinarily ascrihed to the 11se of such mineral wate, rs; that its use will enrich the

blood and build rich , red blood; that said preparation keeps the colon
free. fron1 waste matter , ancl that the black stools and evidences of

impurities in the urine following its use demonstrate these results;
that 68% of all persons over :35 years of age suireI' from nutritional
Inineral- iron anemia: that ,yhen a perS01i is nernJlIS , dull , tired , lazy.
has headaches and dizzy spells , lacks ambition to work or play has a
P,)Ol' appetite and is underweight , when eyes lack sparkle and the mind

hriJIiance or when other similar conditions exist. , snch conditions in-

llic;tte a lack 01' minerals in the blood and that the use of the said preparation , as directed , will correct the1n and that. its lIse. will restore
health to all persons 'Iyho

may suffer ill health.

\It. 6. The aforesaid allvertisements
rC'spects and are " false advertisements "

are rnis1eading in material

as that term is defined in the

Federal Tracie Commission Act. In truth and in fact , respondents
preparat.ion Xeo- J\1inel'al ha no value in the treatment of stomach

ailments : kianey ailments , bloating: constipation , bowe1 ;ulhesions
rheumatism , arthritis and nel11itis and the pains thereof , weak back
l1ight l'isi11gS ;1nd leg pains and , except to the extent hereinafter seL
forth hfls no value in the treatment of headaches , neryousness and
dizzy spells , lack of vit. aEt)', energy, mnbition : sparkle in the eyes and

, -
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brilliance of the mind , poor appetite , underweight , weakened sexual
powers and similar conditions , ill building rich , red blood and in restoring or benefiting the health of the user. Practically all of the

ingredients contained in said preparation arc drugs and any results

obtained through its use are by reason of a drug contained therein.
does not contain the Saine minerals as exist in water from the best
minera.l springs and the benefits obt.ained through its use are not comparable to those foJIO\ying the use of such \\"atcl's. Said preparation

wilJ not keep the colon free from wast.e matter. Black stools and
evidences of impurities in the urine are not indicative of any such
resnlt. Any black eaJor of

the stools followlng the taking of the prepa-

ration is due to the chemical reaction of the iron compounds in the
preparation with sulphur compounds in the fecal matter and has no
therapeutic significance. The. USe of the preparation -will not cause

impurities to appear in the urine. There are no l'e1iable medical stat.istics showing that 68% or any other percent of persons over 3;3 suner

from nutritional mineral- iron

anemia.

7. There are a considerable number of disease. conditions embraced under the gencric term " anemia ; some of these anemias result
from a deficiency of iron in the body, while the remainder result fl'Onl
\R.

a varIety of other canses. Only that type of nnemia involving a

deficiency of iron in the body which has resulted from an inadequate
intake of iron in the diet may be benefited by Neo- Jlineral taken as

directed; the preparation is not oJ value in the treatment of iron
c1e, ficicllCY anemia resulting from an inadequate absorption
of iron by
the intest.ine or fin increased loss of iron as in chronic bleeding; the
preparation ,vould also be -witllO lt value in the treatment of pernicious
anemia, and other macrocytic anemias , or the anemias caused by de
r:mgemcnts of the blood- forming organs of the body or conditions
resulting in increased destruction of red blood cells; it is also without
value in the treatment of anemia secondary to severe or chronic diseases such as cancer , kidney disease , infections , etc. Of the cases of
ancnlin encountered in medical praetice , only a very small percentage
js caused by an inadequat.e intake o:E jron in the diet , and it is only in

this very smal1 percentage of cases that Neo- :Mineral
thereapeutic value; also

may have any

, it js only in this very small percentage of

eases of anemia that the preparation would be effective in enriching
the blood or jn tending to produce rich , red blood.
Such symptoms or cOJ1dH.ions as headaches , nervousness and dizzy
spells , tjredness , dullness , laziness , 1ack of vitality, energy, ambition
sparkJe in the eyes and brill"nee of the mind , poor appetite , underweight weakened sexual powers and similar conditions may be due
to anemia resulting from an inadequate intake of iron in the diet;
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these symptoms may also be due to any of the numerous other types of
anemia and they may also be due to a wide variety of disease conditions
which are in no wise related to anemia. In only an extremely small
percentage of persons having the aforementioned symptoms arc the
symptoms the result of anemia due to a simple deficiency of iron in
the diet , and it is only in this extremely small percentage of cases that
Neo- l\1ineral will have any therapeutic valne in the correction or relief

of the aforementioned symptoms.
PAIL 8. The USf\ by the respondents of the a.foresaid statements

and

representations disseminated as aforesaill , has had a.nd now has the
tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion

of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
all of such statements are true and to induce a substantial portion of
the purchasing public , because of such erroneous and mistaken belief
to purchase respondents ' said preparation.
PAR. 9. The aforesaid a.cts and practices of the respondents , as
herein a11eged , are a.ll to the prejudice and injury of the public and
constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within
the intent and meaning or the. Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION OF TIm COl\IlIISSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Hules of Practice , and
s " Decision or the Commission a.
Ore!er to File Report of Compliance " dated December 1 , ID51 , the

as set forth in the Commission

initial decision in the instant matter of Trial Examiner James A.

Purcell as set out as follows , became on that date the decision of the
Commission.
IXITIAr, DECISIOX BY ,J A: IES A. punCELL , THIAL EXA:\fINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on :Xovember

17 , 1949 , issued and sub-

sequently served its complaint in this proceeding upon

Company, Inc. , a corporation , Charles 1fanteris ,

eo- :I\ineral

Peter J. I-lioureas

and Peter Lucas ,

charging respondents wit.h the. llse or unfair and
in commerce in violation or said Act.
\fter the issuance of said complaint respondents filed their answer
in which they admitted ,d1 of the material allegations of facts set
forth in said complaint and waived all intervening procedure and
iurther hearing as to the said facts. Thereafter , the proceeding reguJal'Jy came on ror final consideration by the above-named Trial Examiner theretofore duly designated by the Commission upon said comdCf' eptive acts and practices ,

plaint and answer thereto and proposed findings and conclusions

- _----_--- _------___---__----------- ------------ -- -- ----- -..-- -- ------- - ----- -------- - ----- - - ------ ----- - --------
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submitted by the attorneys in support of the complaint ,

having been submitted on behalf of the respondents.

nOne such

Said Trial Examiner , having (lu1 y considered the record herein
finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public. and makes
the following findings as to the .facts conclusions drawn therefrom
and order:
FINDINGS AS TO THE l"ACTS

\nAGRAPIl 1. Hespondent Neo- 1fillel'al Company, Inc. v,as a carportation organized and doing busjness uncler and by virtuE' of the laws
of the State of ltliehigan \dth its principal

offices located at

2280

14th

Street , Detroit , ::'Iichigan. Said respondent corporation was dissolved
on January 20 , 1950.

Respondents Charles J\-ianteris , Peter J. Hioureas ancll' eter Lucas
were President : Vice- President and SeCl' ctary- rl'eaSlll' , I'especti, ely
of said corporation , and as such offcers , they formulated , directed and

controlled the policy and practices of said corporation. The ac1clr8ssPs
of saiel individual respondents are the same as that. of the corporate
respondent.
PAH. 2. At the time of issuance of the complaint ,

one :year prior thereto ,

and for at least

responclents were engaged in the business of

selling and dist.ributing a prepnration contnining drugs , as the 1yord

drug " is defined in the F' eclel'al Trade Commission
, 1$)50

i\.ct.

On Janual'Y

, the corporate respondent was lhssoln.(t " by expiration of

tel'm " and a c.ertifIed copy of cel'tiflcate to that effect appears of record

herein , although , by their joint
\1c1 several answer fiec1 herein , an
respondents admit that the sale lmd distribution of their product contjllued until sometime in tIle month of J\Ial'ch 1950.
R.espondents sold and designated their preparation as " Neo-

l\1ineral

" the formula of which , and directions for its use being, as

fonows:
FOl'mllJa: An aqueous solution containing:
Fel'ie sulfa tc - u u - - - -- ---------u-Fenons sulfa te -- - u --- - -- - -- -- - u -

g, pel' 100 cc
04 -

AllJD11n 1111 :-uJfn te-

C1Jlcimn )'nlfate_
:\1 ng-ne:,:) llm sl11fa 1 c- -- - - - PJl(sjJlwri c

ci d - --

::I nngnnI?SP-

'1'
, 1)(-

100 l'C

jJPl 100 l'
19 g.

JWI. 100 cc

33 g. J1et 10D cc
020 g, pel' 100 cc
Oan5 g. vel' 100 cc
001 g. pel' 100 cc

Copper , less thmL_
Directions for Use:
nlPOnT \.l''l: XEVER TAKE XEO- :\lIXERAL Ul\DILnTED, Take one
teaspoonful b\"ice daily, in a full glass of ' water , or fl'uit juiee jf lWcferl'ed.
Take Neo- :Uinpl'ftl after meals,
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"hen sold to be shipped
from their place of business in the State of Michigan to dealers and
individuals located in the yariol1s other States of the United States and
the District of Columbia. Said dealers in turn sell such drug preparation to the general public. Respondenis maintained and at all times
me, l1tioned herein ha,ye maintained a course of trade in said preparation in commerce between a.nd among the various States of the l;nited
States and in the District of CoJumbia.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
Respondents caused said drug preparation

since

Iarch 21 ,

1

, have disseminated certain advertisements con-

cerning saiel preparation by means of the United States Mails and by
various other means in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , the purpose whereof being to induce
directly or indirectly, the purcha, sc of sa.id preparation by the public.
PAR. 4. Among and typicfll of the statements and representations
contained in said ac1yertisements dissemina.ted as aforesaid

appeared

the following:
AMAZDfG

DISCOVERY

FOn SICK PIWPLE

Stomach Ailments , Weak Kidneys , Hhenllatic Pains , Arthritis , :\euritis
Dl'l1gless IIeaJth

If you are a snfferer of these ailments try NEO-MINERAL. You may beastounued at tbe results. You need not guess- you wil see facts.
Rich Red Blood

:MEDICAL records show 68% of men and women over 35 suffer from nutri-

tional iron anemia. 'Vhen you feel nervous , dull, lazy and have dizzy spells
no amibition to work 01' play, a poor appetite, feel blue , when you eyes lack
sparkle, and your mind briliance , when headaches get the best of you , and you
feel olrl before your time , when the sexual po,vers weaken , and life seems not
\vorth living, \vith worry wearing yon dowll-it may be simply lack of minerals
in your blood. 1\ EO- MI:KEHAL is then what yon need. Wonder Minerals.
Rheumatism and Arthritis are dreadful diseases. Acid condition in the blood
is often their cause. What could be the remedy? For thousands of inquirers,
minerals have be( n nsed to relie'. e pain and suffering- of these ils. People
advi('e of doctors go to mineral springs to find Clll'e or relief. The late President
Hoosevelt m:ed to go to \Varm SrJrinf:s in Georgia. He was helped or would
not have gone there regularly twice a year.
YEAR after year , people rush to mineral springs and spas , to drink and bathe
in their miraculous water. \Ve have all beard of tl)e wonderons springs of
Lourdes , France , the famous Thronion in Ancient Greece , where according to
legend , Hercnles, the god of eternal strength and yonth , drank its waters and
batbed to be forever young.

213840--
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'" "'
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AMAZING RESULTS
NEO- MINERAL contains minerals you get at the world' s best springs. Watch
your elimination from your bowels a day or two after using it. The waste

black as the color of your shoes, wil start to break away, and you wil SEE it,
Also examine your urine. You \vil see impurities- poisonous

of your kidneys ,

waste coming out

relieving you and then realize the priceless value of

NEO- :\1INRRAL.
NEO- lI1\ERAL is not a physic and does Dot interfere with the food in the
stomach. It deans and purifies the intestines , thoroughly relieving gas , toxins
acids and bloating. After these poisons are out of the system and the kidneys

purified ,

we begin to feel tbe arthritis and rheumatism leaving and Nature

starting to complete the recovery. * *

'" REGARDLESS of how long you

have been suffering and how many medicines you have tried before,
EO- Mlr-ERAL may be the remedy you need.

SICK!
SUFFERERS OF STOMACH AILlIEKTS,
WEAK KIDNEYS, BHlJUMATIC PAIKS

ARTHRITIS , NEURITIS
Acids , Toxins , Bloating,
Weak Back , Frequent Rising at
ight , Lumlmgo , Leg Pains , Lack of Vitality and
Energy, Poor Appetite, may be greatly relieved by the help of a natural remedyNEO. )UXERAL '" *
and other disorders, such as Headaches , Indigestion ,

Spastic Constipation

Our Guarantee. vVe urge EVERYO T:m TO

THY
)lINERAL *
Constipation is the cause of this atonic abnormal colon. Keep cajon free from
poisonous waste matter.

Bowel Adhesions- Proper diet, keeping colon clean , always helps to RToid the
condition of tbis colon.

DRUGLESS HEALTH

PAR, 5. Through use of the statements in the foregoing advertisements and others of similar import not specifically set out herein , reKeo- Mineral , taken as
directed , is a competent and effective treatment for and will cure stomach ailments , kidney ailments , bloating, constipation , bowel adhesions
rheumatism , arthritis , neuritis , lumbago , headaches , nervousness , dizzy
spells , weak back , night risings and leg pains; win restore vitality,
spondents represented that their preparation ,

energy and weakened sexual powers; will improve the appetite and
increase the weight of the user; that its use will reEeve the pains of

rheumatism and arthritis; that Baid

preparation does not contain

drugs and restores health without the use of drugs; that it contains
the same minerals in therapeutic amounts as are found in the mineral
waters of thc best mineral springs and that the use of the preparation
wil produce the benefits ordinariJy ascribed to the use of such mineral
waters; that its use win enrich the blood and build rich , red blood; that
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said preparation keeps the colon free from waste matter , and that
the black stools and evidenees of impurities in the urine following its
use demonstrate these results; that 68% of all persons over 35 years

of age suffer from nutritional mineral- iron anemia; that when a person is nervous , dull , tired , lazy, has headaches and dizzy spells , lacks
ambition to work or play, has a poor appetite and is underweight

when eyes lack sparkle and the mind brilliance or when other simila,

conditions exist , such conditions indicate a lack of minerals in the
blood and tlmt the use of the said preparation , as directed , wil correct
them and that its use wil restore health to all persons who may suffer
il health.

PAR. 6. The aforesaid advertisements are misleading in material

respects and are " false advertisements ' as that term is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act. In truth and in fact , respondents
preparation Neo- fineral has no value in the treatment of stomach
ailments , kidney ajJmcnts , bloating, constipation , bowel adhesion

rheumatism , arthritis and neuritis and the pains thereof; weak back
night risings and leg pains; has no value in the treatment of head-

aches ,

nervousness and dizzy s13e11s ,

lack of vitality, energy, ambition

sparkle in the eyes and briliance of the mind , poor appetite , underweight ) weakened sexual powers and simila-r conditions; in building
rich , red blood and in restoring or benefiting the heaJth of the user.
Practically all of the ingredients contained in said preparation are
drugs and any results obtained through its use are by reason of a drug
contained therein. It does not contain the same minerals as exist

water from the best mineral springs and the benefits obtained through
its use are not comparable to those following the use of such \vaters.
Said preparation will not keep the colon free from waste m ltter.
Black stools and evidences of impurities in the urine are not indicative

of any such result but are due to chemical reaction of the iron com-

pounds in the preparation with sulphur compounds in the fecal matter , and have no therapeutic signifieance. The use of the preparation
will not cause impurities to appear in the urine. There are no reliable
medical statistics showing that 68% or any other percent of persons
over 35 suffer from nutritionnl mineral-iron anemia.
CONCLDSIONS

Notwithstanding the certificate of dissolution of the corporate re
f'ponclent , hereinnbove referred to : the Trial Examiner concludes that

an order should be entered against the corporate respondent, as well
also against the jndividuall'cspondents in their representative capacities as offcers and directors of the corporation for the following

,"
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reasons: (1) This matter involves the sale of drugs and , while no
charge is made in the complaint of any harmful propensities thereof
nevertheless all precautions should be availed of in the present pro-

ceeding to leave no avenue open for possible

evasion of an order;

(2) the Corporation Laws of the State of Michigan under which
Neo- J\fineral Company, Inc. , was brought into being, and of which
laws the Examiner takes offcial notice , provide for a number of steps
to be taken subsequent to the filing of a certificate of dissolution , in
orcler to effectively accomplish that purpose , the most important of
which provides that after dissolution the corporate body shall continue for a period of three years for the purpose inte1' alia of dis-

posing of its assets.
product

Obviously, the stock in trade , if any, of the

Keo- l\lincral :' is an asset to be liquidated and , while the

record does not disclose the present inventory, preventive measures

should be availed of to effectively prohibit and prevent a disposition
thereof under the circ.umstances and conditions of the false and

fraudulent advertising herein found to exist.

These reasons are

given because of the oft-repeated statement that " it

is a futile thing
in this instance
may be
in emt"emis
but will not be offcially dead for all purposes until
January 20 , 1053 , and even then may be legally revived. Pertinent
to phtce an order against a dead horse. "

The " horse "

passages of the applicable provision of the :Michigan laws are

footnoted!
The use by the respondents of the uJoresaid statements and representations disseminated as aforesaid , has had and now has the tend1 Concerning the dissolution of the COrIJoratio

, aside from the certificate of dissolution
::ficJligan laws

there is nothing- of record herein to SJIOW that all of the provisions of the

hare been complied with in order to make such dissolution absolute , i. e. , complianc-c with
flection 48 of Act No. 317 , P. A. 1931 , providing that:
WitlJin 30 days after any such dissolution a l:ertifiente signed by the holders of at
least three- fourths of each class of outstllnc1ng stock s11a11 be fied with the Michigan

Corporation and Securities Commission IInd a duplicate orJginal ther-eof witl) the County

Clerk where its registered offce iH located in the ilftnner provided in section five for
'" showing that a11 the debts and liabilities have been paid or

original articles,

provision for the payment thereof HHaie find tl)e flHsets ha\' c

among tJ)(' ",hnreholcJers or provisions for . such

been distributed pro rata

distribution runde.

(Paragraph 73 ,

as

nmended by L. 948 , Act :r' o. 20.
The same section of the act provides , with I=Teat detail for the presenation and safekeeping of tlw corporate records for a period of ten :rears. concerning- which provision
there is likewi"e no evidence of compliance. Sftid section further proYil1es nter- alia:

All corporations '

whose charters SJHil1 lJfli- e expired by limitation
.. shall
neverthele!'s cOlltinne 10 be bodie!' corporate for the furtl1fr term of three :rears from such

f'xpirntion "
them

for the purpose of prosecuting and defe!1

ing suits for or ag-:'inst

and of enab/.ilig them .rl"rilially to settle and clo$e their affairs and to di, sp08C of (md

cUlivey t7l1:1,
. pruperty anrI diride

tliril.

(!.sset. 1mt not for the plllpOSe of continuing the

business for w1dch such corpOrlJtiollS were organized,
, H.espondents, by their

ijfJmission answer , assert thflt they continued conduct of

the

business until :-1rll' ch of 1850, despite dissolution on January 20, 1050. What assurance
can thf'l'e be, ::l1ort of an oreier aglJinst all named respondents, that such practices will not
be resumed in the future "I
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ency and capacity to mislead and deccive a substantial portion of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that all of
such statements are true , and to induce a substantial portion or the
purchasing public , because or such erroneous and mistaken belier , to
purchase respondents ' said preparation.

Such acts and practices or respondents , as herein found , are all to
the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.
OHDER
It is oTdG''

corporation ,

That the respondent Neo- Mincral

Company, Inc. , a

and its offcers , and the respondents Charles :Manteris

Peter J. Rionreas , and Peter Lncas , individually and as offcers or said
respondent eorpol'ation , and said respondents ' respective representa-

tives ,

agents and employees ,

other device ,

tion or the

directly or through any corporate or
in connection with the offering for sale , sale" or distribupreparation designated " Neo- 1Iineral " or any other

preparation of snbstantially similar composition or possessing substantially similar properties

, whether sold under the same or any

other name , do forthwith cease and desist rrom directly or indirectly:
(1) Disseminating or
ansing to be disseminated by means of the
United States :l\ails , or by any means in eommeree , as " commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , any advertisement
which represents directly or through inrerence:
(a) That said preparation ,

when used as directed , is a competent

or effective t.reatment for , or 'ivill cure , stomach ailments; kidney ailments; bloating; constipatioll; bowel adhesions; rheumatism; arthritis; neuritis; lumbago; weak back; night risings anc1leg pains; or will

relieve the pains or rheumatism or arthritis; or that said preparation
has any therapeutic value in the treatment or snch conditions.

(b) That said preparation is a competent or effective treatment ror
headaches; nervousness; dizzy spells; or will restore
vitality, energy and 'iyeakened sexual powers; will improve appetite
or will cure ,

and increase the 'iyeighi of the m:er; or will enrich the blood and build
rich , new reel blood; or will correct dullness; tiredness; laziness; poor
appetite , or a lade of ambition to work or play; or will restore sparkle
in the eye; Inental brilliance, or correct and cure similar symptoms and
conditions , unless such repre, sentations be expressly limited to those
instances in which the symptoms and conditions to be treated are due
sorely to iron deficiency anemia resulting from an inadequate intake
of iron in the diet.
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(c) That said preparation does not contain drugs ,

C.

or restores health

without the use of drugs.

contains the same minerals in therapeutic amounts as are found in the mineral waters of the best known
mineral springs , or that its use wil produce the benefits ordinarily
(d) That said preparation

ascribed to the use of such mineral waters.

(e) That said preparation keeps the colon free from waste matter
and that black stools and evidences of impurities in the urine demonstrate the therapeutic value of respondents ' product in eliminating
waste.
(f) That 68 percent or any other percentage or

number of men and

women over 35 jical's of age , or in any other age bracket , sufi'er from

nutritional mineral- iron

anemia.

(g) That said preparation

will restore health to all persons who

may suiTer il health.
(2) Disseminating or causing to be disseminated by a.ny means , for
the purpose of inducing or which is likely to induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , of its product , K eo- 11ineral , any
advertisement which contains any of the representations prohibited
in Paragraph (1) of this order.
GIlDER TO FILE RE,PORT OF COlUPLIAXCE
It

i8

oTdered

that the respondents herein sha1l , within sixty (60)

days after service npon them of thi3 order , file with the Commission

manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as required by said declaratory decision and order of December 1 , 1D51J.
a report in writing setting forth in deV1il the
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IN Til MATTER OF

RADIO TRAINING ASSOCIATION OF .AMERICA ET AL.
COMI LAINT, FINDINGS , AND O1mER IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SEC. 5 OF AN

ACT

OF CO!\T GHESS APPHOVED SEPT. 26 , 1914

OO?nplnint , APr. 20 ,

Docket 5586

1948- Deci8ion , Dec.

1951

Where a corporation amI its president who were engaged in the interstate sale

instruction in the fields of radio
and television; in advertising in newspapers and magazines of general circulatioll and through form letters , dircctly and by implicationand distribution of a COUlse of bome f'tudy

(a) Represented that a person who completed their course was assured of proper

preparation and ample training for a successful

career as a technician in

said fields of science;

(0) Represented that the course embraced all the practical training necessary
fur success in said fields, and that its satisfactory completion properly
equipped one with the necessary qualifications to obtain and bold high
salaried positons in the radio and television industries and SUPIJ!ied him
with adeqnate radio shop knowledge for a lucrative future in1'al110; and
(c) Represented that

tIJeY had a modernly equipped radio and television labora-

tory in Hollywood in which those students who satisfactorily completed

their llOme study course could obtain at least two weeks or eighty hours of
practical b' aining and experience in television \vork , the expenses of which,
including round- trip transportation from the student' s home , and lodging
while receiving said training in their laborator;y, were all included in the
original tuition fee;
he

facts being that their course consisted entirely of instruction in the theory

of radio and television; the techniques referred to cannot be acquired except
by actual experience in working with radio and television sets in a shop or
laboratory, preferably under the supervision of a trained instructor , and
without such practical training a person is not qualified for any technical

position in the radio field; the best that a person could reasonably

expect

of such a comse was that by its successful completion he would be somewhat

better quaJified to enter the trade as an apprentice than one who had had
no practical training or experience in techniques and had Dot studied the

theory of radio or television; and they had no laboratory nor any means
of providing purchasers of their course with practical training or laboratory
experience; and they bore no transportation and lodging expense and fur-

nished their purchasers with nothing of value other than a home study course

in theory;
(d) Uepresented through the use of the word " Association " in their corporate

name that their enterprise was an organization composed of persons primarily interested in its activities from an eDucational standpoint; and

(e) Represented that

the3-' had the endorsement of or some connection with the

radio and television manufacturing and distributing industry and acted
as a medium through which its experts were trained , through use of their
corporate name, " Uadio Training Association of America " together with
such statements as " training men for the radio industry for over 25 years
We are seeking ambitious , mechanically inclined men- to learn Radio and

&:

, "
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Television , and prepare them for successful future careers as Certified
Technicians " and Without obligating me advise how I can qualify for a
Big Pay Job in the lUdJIO ELECTHOXIC AND TELEVISI() INDUSTRY

in form letters ,

cards and printed contracts distributed to pl'ospective

purchasers;
\Vhen in fact said enterprise 'Yas

comInded solely as a commercial business

venture for profit; and at no time had they had the emlorserncnt of or any
connection with the radio or

teleyisioJl industry or had they acted as a

medium through \vhleb its experts were trained;

With tendency and capacity to mislead aDd deceive a substantial portion of the
purchasing public into the erroneOl S belief tba t such reIH' esenta tiuns were
true , and thereby induce its purchase of their said course of instruction:
et forth , were all
Held,
That such acts and practices , under rhe circllm rances
to the prejudice and injury of the public , and constituted unfair and decep-

tive acts and practices in commerce.
Before

MT. Eve'lett F. Hayc' raft

hearing examiner.

for the Commission.
11fT. 3fuifl'ay A. NadZe' of Youngstown , Ohio Posne' , Berge , Fore
of Los Angeles
ES8ey,
and
1Y ollson
Arent of 1,Vashington , D.
,
for
respondents.
CaJif.
lb. R. P. Belling'"

C0101PLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the FedenLl Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that R, adio Training Association of America , a corporation , and Bcnjarnin )1. I\Jekner , Earl

L. Kemp, Paul II. Thomsen and 1. O' Conner , individually and as offcers of the Hadio Training Association of America , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act and

it appearing to the Commission

that a proceeding by it in respect

thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
sta ting its charges in that respect as follmvs :
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent ,

Radio Training Association of America
,
with
its offce and principal place of busiif: a California corporation
ness located at 5620 HolJywood Boulevard , HoJlywood , California.
Respondents , Benjamin Clf. Klelmer , Earl L. Kemp, Paul H. Thomsen
and 1. O' Connor , are individuals and offcers of the eorpomte respondent , Radio Training Association of America , and as such offcers they
are responsible for and control and formulate and have controlled and
formulated the advertising policies ot said corporate respondent , including the acts and practices hereinafter described. The business address of each of the said individual respondents is the same as that
shown above for the corporate respondent.
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Respondents are now , and for several years last past have been en.
gaged in conducting a correspondence school , and in se11ing and dis-

tributjng in commerce between and among the various States of the
United States and in the District of Columbia courses of instruction
for home study in the practice and theory of radio and television.
They have caused and are causing printed courses of instruction in
said subjects ,

when sold , to be transported from their place of business

in the State of California to student e11ro11ees ,

who are the purchasers

thereof , at the.ir respective addresses in other States of the United
States and in the District of Columbia.
Respondents maintain and at a11 times mentioned herein have maintained a course of tra.ce in said courses of instruction in commerce between and among the various States of the United States and in the
District of Columbia.
PAR. 2. In the course and conduct of their business in commerce as
&foresaid , and for the pllrpose of enrolling prospective students and
thereoy promoting the sale or their said courses of instruction , rcsponde, nis , through field agents , who personally approach their prospects , and also by means of advertisements inserted and caused by
respondents to be inserted in newspa,pcTs and

magazines hu,Ving, gen-

eral circulations throughont the united States ,

and in pamphlets

leaflets , circulars , form letteTs and cards , printed contracts and other
mediums , distributed t.hrough the l7nited States mai1s , have nut, de and
are making numerous false , deceptive and mislea.ding statements and
representations with respect to the ndvantages and bene, fits which the
purchasers of their said conrses of instruction could expect to receive.
Among a, nel typical of snch false and misleading statemfmts and representations so used by the respondents are the following:
We are seeking ambitions , mechanically inclined men- to learn Radio and
Television , and prepare tbem for
Technicians.

successful future careers as

Certified

During the next few years the growth of Radio and 'l'elevision wiD be
tremendous , and along witb tl1is gro,vth there ,vil be vast new job opportunities

for trained men.

. . . R. T. A. brings you the practical training necessary

for SUClCess right

into yonr own home.

Printed on cards to be returned to respondents:
Without obligating me advise how I ran qualify for a Big Pay Job in the

Uadio Electronic and Television Industry.

URGE):T NEED for alert men anc1 'Nomen to train for

E"i BIG- PAY

developments i11 RADIO- rBLIiJVISIO);.
You geL Practical Rac1io Shop " Know How.
Upon the stuuent' s completion of the Home Study portion of this training
with a passing grade of seventy percent , the student is given the privilege
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of securing a Postgraduate Course of two weeks , (not less tlmll eighty shop

hours) of intensive and Practical Shop and Laboratory training in tho R. T. A.
modern equipped laboratory.
The tuition fee charged by the R. T. A. includes round- trip bus transportation
(within the continental limits of the e. S. A. ), from the bus station nearest the
student' s

residence. It also includes the cost of the student' s

designated by the R. T. A.

during the student' s

room ,

at a place

attendance \Yhile taking the

Shop and Laboratory training.
The RADIO TRAIKING ASSOCL'TIO:' OF A !EmCA Plan enables you to
become a CEnTIFII D RADIO L'iD TELEVISION TECHICIAK . . . If you
want us
to,
we can so arrange your RiJ)IQ TRAI ING ASSOCIATION OF
AMERICA training so that you wil be brought to our shop and laboratory in
Hollywood , California, . . . where you wil be given the opportunity to work
with the modern radio and television equipment and your expenses, such as your
round- trip transportation from your home and your lodging while attending the
training in the laboratory are all a part of our plan.

PAR. 3. Through the use of the statements and representations hereand ma, ny others of similar import and effect , rcspondents represent , direetly and by implication , that one completing

inabove set forth ,

their courses in radio and television is a.ssured of proper preparation

and ample training for a sllccessful future career as a technicia.n in
said fields or science; that respondents ' said courses for home study
embrace all the practical training necessary for success in said fields of
science , and the satisfactory completion thereof properly equips one

with the necessary qualifIcations to obtain and hold high salaried posi-

tions in the radio and television industry, and supp1ies him with
adequate radio shop know ledge for a lucrative future in radio; that
respondents lUlye a modernly equipped radio and television laboratory
in Hollywood , in which those students who satisfactorily complete
their home study courses can obt.ain at least two \vBeks or eighty
hours of practical training and experience in radio and television
work the expenses of which , including round- trip transportation from

the student's home to Hollywood and lodging while receiving said
practical training in respondents ' laboratory, are an included in the
original tuition fee agreed upon.
PAR. 4. The aforesaid statements and representations are grossly

exaggerated , false , and misleading. In truth and in fact , respondents

courses in radio and television are not suffcient to properly prepare
and train one as a technician in said trades , and respondents ' home
study courses do not qualify a person to take a job as a technician , and
expect is to be
somewhat better qualified to enter the trade as an apprentice than
one who has not received any practical training or experience or who
has not studied the theory of such sciences; respondents ' courses for
home study not on1y do not embrace all the practical training necesthe best that a student of such courses can reasonab1y
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sary for success in the radio and television trades ,

but do not include
,
and
merely instruct
any practical training whatever in said fields
the student in the theory of said subjects ,

and the completion of said

courses does not properly equip one with the necessary qualifications
to obtain and hold a high-salaried position in the radio and television

industry, nor does it equip him with adequate radio shop knowledge
nor "vith any practical experience to assure a lucrative future career

in the radio field; at the time said representations were made respondents did not have , and do not now have, a radio and television laboratory in Hollywood or elsewhere ,

and respondents have no means of

securing to students practical training or laboratory experience for

any period of time in radio and television work , and respondents do

not bear any expense in the transportation of students to or . from
Hollywood , nor for lodging in Hollywood , and the student never sees
IIollJiVood unless he does so at his O\V11 expense.
PAn. 5. RespollclEmts use of the word " Association " in the corporate
name of their business is deceptive and misleading, in that such usage
implies that said enterprise is an organization composed of persons
engaged , from an educational standpoint , in giving training in the
mechanics and science of radio and television engineering, and as such
has the endorsement of or some connection with the radio manufacturing and distributing industry, and that respondents ' said enterprise
is the medium through which the industry s radio and television experts are trained and secured. Such usage of the word "Association

is made partieularJy deceptive and misleading in said respects when
coupled with displays by respondents ' field representatives to prospective students of letters and certain printed matter furnished by respondents , some of the letters bearing the letterheads of various electrical instrument and equipment manufacturers and radio distributors , some of the other literature carrying the heading, " Chart Showing Progress and Possibilities for a "'1ember of the Radio Training
Association of America " and such statements as " Join the Association " and " I-Iookup with a

Great Industry.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact respondents '

said enterprise is not an
organjzatiol1 composed of persons engaged in or interested , from an
educational standpoint , in imparting scientific training, but respondents ' organization is conducted solely as a commercial business venture
for profit; it neither has the endorsement of nor any connection with
the radio manufacturing and distributing industry, and is not a medium through which the industry's radio and television experts are
trained and secured.

PAR. 7. The statements , representations and implications made and
caused to be made by respondents , including the usage of the word
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Association " in the corporate name , as set forth herein have had and
now have the tendency and capacity to , and do , mislead find deceive
many members of the purchasing public into the erroneous a.nd 1ljs
taken belief that snch statements , representation s and implications
are true , and because of snch erroneous and mistaken beho,

f emsc a

substantial portion of the public to purchase respondents ' said eonrses
of instruction.
PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and pTactices of respondents ,

," herein

a,

aJleged are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and consti.
tnto unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce ,vithin the inttnt and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
REl'ORT ,

FI

DIXGS AS TO THE F \CTS , A:XD ORDEn

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on April 20 , 1948 , issued and subse-

(illently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondents
narnecl in the caption hereof , charging them with tl1e nse. of unfair fwd
deceptive acts and practices in comlDerce in violat.ion of the provisions
of that Act. After the fijng of re,spoJlc1ents ' answer , testimony and
ot.her evidence in support of the allegations
stipulation as to ccrtain facts entere(l inLo

of the complaint and

between counsol \yere in1:1'o-

ed before a hearing examiner of the Commission , theretofore duly
designated by it (no testimony or other evidence having been pre-

omplaillt), and such
testimony, stipulaUon and other evidence \Tore duly fied in the offec
of the Commission. Thereafter , the proceeding regnlarl T camE', on for
final hearing before the Commission upon the aforesaid complaint
the respondents ' answer thereto , the testimony, stipulation and other
evidence : the recommended decision of the hearing examiner and
brief in support of the complaint (;10 brief having been filed on be-

sented in opposition to the aJ1egations of the

half of the respondents and oral argument not

having, been re-

quested) ; and the Commission , having duly considered the matter' and

being now fully advised in the premises , finds that tl1is proceeding is
jn the interest of the public and makes this its findings as to the facts
and its eonc1l1sion

c1ra\\'n therefrom.
FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARj. GRAPH 1. Respondent Radio- Television

Training School (for-

merly named Radio Training Association of America prior to the
amendment of its corporate charter in 1949) is a California corporation , with its offce and princip,e! place of business at 5100 South Vermont , Los Angeles 37 , California. Respondent Benjamin M. Klek-
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1H'T ,

whose present address is unknown , was president of respondent

corporation and directed and controlled its advertising policies for
,"veral years immediately prior to April of 1949 ,

at which time he
severed all connection with the respondent corporation. Respondents
Earl L. Kemp, Paul H. Thomsen and 1. O' Connor are employees of the
respondent corporation and have had no control or direction over the
policies of the respondent corporation. The Commission is of the
opinion , therefore , that the a.legations of the complaint have Dot been
H.
Thomsen and
L.
Kemp, Paul
sustained as to respondents Earl
Connor
a.nd
that
the
compla.int
should
be
dismissed
as to them as
1. O
"
as
used
hereinafter
docs not
respondents
,
and
the
term
"
illcbvjc1uals
include these individuals.
PAR. 2. Respondent corporation is now and during t.he six years
I. I\:Jekner for several
last past has been , fmd respondent Benjamin
,
was
,
engaged
in the s,tle and
years immediately preceeding A pri11949
distribution of a course of instruction for home study in the fields of

radio and television. During the periods of time they ,vere

So en-

gaged , each of the said respondents caused , and the respondent cor
poration now callses the said conrse of instruction , when sold , to be
transporteel from their place of business in the State of California to

the purchasers thereof in the other States of the l:nited States.

spondent corporation maintains ,

Re-

and at an times mentioned herein

has maintained ,

and respondent Benja.min :M. Klekner at all times
mentioned herein prior to April 1949 did maintain , a course of trade
in said course of instruction , in commerce between and among the
various StRtes of the United States.
PAn. 3. In the C0111'Se and

conduct of their said business in commerce

and for the purpose of enrolling prospective students and promoting
the sale of their sa, icl course of instruction , respondents , by means of
advertisements inserted in newspapers and magazines having general
circulation in the United States and through the use of form letters
distributed thronghout the United States by means . of the United

States mails , have represented , directly and by implication ,

that one

completing their conrse in radio and television is assured of proper

preparation and ample training for a successful

future career as a

technician in said fields of science; that respondents , said course for
home study embraces all the practical training necessary for success
in said fields of science , and the satisfactory compJet10n thereof properly equips one with the necessary

qmtliflcations to obtain and hold

high salaried positions in the radio and television industry and supplies him \vith adequate radio shop knowledge for a lucrative future in
radio; that respondents haye a modernly equipped radio and television
laboratory in Hollywood , in which those students who satisfactorily

" "
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complete respondents ' home study conrSC can obtain at least two weeks

or eighty hours of practical training and experience in radio and
television work , the expenses of which , including round- trip transporta tion from the student' s home to Hollywood and lodging while
laboratory, are all
includcd jn the original tuition fee agreed upon.

receiving said practical training in respondents '

PAR. 4. Tho aforesaid representations are false and misleading.

fact , respondents ' course does not include any practical training
in the techniques of radio or television repair or construction , but con-

In

sists entirely of instruction in the theory of radio and television. Such

techniques cannot be acquired except by actual experience of working
with radio Hnd telcvision sets in a shop or laboratory, preferably under the supervision of a trained instructor. vVithollt such practical

training in shop techniques a person is not qualified for any technical
position in the radio field. Respondents ' course of instruction , therefore , does not qualify a person for a position as a radio or television
technician or repairman , nor does it equip a person \vith the necessary
qualifications to obtain or hold any high salariec1 position in the radio

or television industry. The best that a purchaser can reasonably expect of snch a course is that by successfu11y completing it he wil be

somewhat better qualified to enter the trade as an apprentice than one

who has had no practical training or experience in radio or television
techniques and has not studied radio and television theory.
Respondcnts do not have" radio or television laboratory in Hollywood or elsewhere , nor do they have any means of providing to the
purchasers of their course of instruction practical training or laboratory experience in radio or television work. Respondents do not bear
any expense in the transportation of purchasers of their course of in
struction to Hollywood , nor do they furnish to the said purchasers
anything of value other than a home study courSe of instruction in the
theory of radio and television.
PAR. 5. For several years prior to 19.J9 , respondents , by the use of
the word " Association " in the corporate name of their busincss , implied that said enterprise was an organization composed of persons
primarily interested in its ac6vit1es from an educational standpoint.
During this same period of time , by the use of the corporate name
Radio Training Association of .. Jllerjca " together with such statements as " Training :Men for the R.adio Industry for Over Twenty- five
Years
V\Te are seeking ambitions , mec.hanicaJly inclined men18arn Radio and Television , and prepare them for successful future
careers as Certified Teclllicians " and " Without obligating me advise
110W
I eRn qnalify for a Big Pay Job in the RADIO , ELECTRONIC
AND TELEVISION INDUSTRY" contained in form Jetters , cards
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and printed contracts distributed to prospective purchasers of their
said courses , respondents impJied that they had the endorsement of
or some connection wit.h the radio and television manufacturing and
distributing industry and that they acted as a medium through whieh
the industris radio and television experts were trained.
PAR. G. In fact respondents ' said enterprise is now and at all times
mentioned herein has been conclucted solely as a commercial business

venture for profit; at no time has it had the endorsement

of or any
nd
at
no
time has
a,

connection with the radio or television industry,
it acted as a medium through which the inchlstry s radio and television
experts are trained.
PAH. 7. The use by respondents of the false and misleading repre-

sentations as hereinbefore set forth , including the 'Use of the word
Association " in the corporate name , has had the tendency and capaeity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing
public into the errone011S and mistaken belief that snch representations

por60n
respondent' s said course of instruction

aTC true and has had the tendency and eapacity to caUS8 snch

of the public to purchase

because of snch erroneous and mistaken belief.
CONCLUSION
The acts and practices of the respondpnts , as herein found , aTC all
to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair and

deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
ORDER TO CEASE AKD DESIST

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commission upon the complaint of the Commission , respondents '

answer
thereto , testimony and other evidence , including a stipulatjon of facts
entered into by and bet,yeen counsel for respondents and counsel in

support of the complaint , introduced before a hearing examiner of the
Commission theretofore duly designated by it, recommended decision
of the hearing examiner ,

and brief in support of the complaint (no
brief having been filed by respondents and oral argument not having
been requested), and the Commission having made its findings as to
the facts and its conclusion that the respondents Radio- Television

a corporation , and Benjamin 1\1. Klekner , individually, have violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Training School ,

Act:

Training
,
and em,
representatives
,
agents
School , a corporation , and its offcers
It is ordered

That the respondents R.adio- Television

..
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11.
Klekncr , an individual , and his agents
representatives , and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device , in connection with the offering Tor sale , sale , or distribution in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , of a course of instruction for home study in t.he fields oT

ployees , and Benjnmin

radio or television

, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication:
(a) That said course is capable of training radio or television teeh111CIal1S or

repaIrmen.

(b) That any practical training is pro\'idecl to purchasers of said
course.
(c) That persons who complete said course

are qnalified thereby to

hold high - salaried positions in the radio or television industry.
(d) That laboratory or shop equipment is available for the use of
purc.hasers of said course.

(e) That any purchaser of said course wiII rec.eive anything of value
other than a home study conrse of instruction.
(f) That said conrse is endorsed by or that respondents ' business
has any connection with any of the members of the radio or television
indnstry.
2. Using the word " Association " or any other word or words of
similar meaning, as a part of the trade or corporate name uncleI' which
the respondents conduct their business; or otherwise representing,

directly or by implication , that respondents ' business is anything ot.her
business H;nture operated for profit.
It is fu.rtlwT ordered That the complaint herein be , and it hereby ls
dismissed as to respondents Earl L. ICemp, Paul
H.
Thomsen , and
1. O' Connor , ,vithout prejudice : however , to the right of the Commission to issue a ne,', complaint or take such further or other action
1 han a commercial

against such respondents at any time in the future as may be wa.rra, nted by the then existing circumstances.

It is fUTthe/' o1'dend That the respondents Radio- Television Traina corporation , and Benjamin
1\1.
Klekner , an individual

ing School ,

shed! ,

wit.hin sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail
the manIler and form in which they have complied with this order.
fie with the

, .
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IN THE !\A TIR OF

MIDDLE ATLANTIC DISTRIBUTORS , INC. , ET AL.
COMPLAINT , FIXDINGS. AXD ORDER IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED ",' IOLATION OF
SEG. 5 OF AN ACT OF CUXGlmSS APPIWYED SEPT. 26 ,
Dockr:t 5634.

Comp/.aint , Jan. IS

"'here a cOI"Joratioll and its president ,

Deci8ioll ,

Dec.

191,1

, 1951

who o"\vned all its CalJital stock , engaged

in selling at wholesale to retailers in the District of Columbia certain bnwds
of ,vhiskies and other alcoholic bevera cs and exclusive distributor in said
District fOl' products made by Hiram Walker , Inc.
the adoption of a policy of estaiJlishing, maintaining and enforcing
nniform minimum re8111e prices at ,,,hkh said products were to be advertised
and sold by its llan ' retail cnstomer!: , as conllllullicated to them in letters

Follo\\' ing

and price lists; and in pnrsuance of sah11Jolicy which included the declared

intention of terminating all business relationships with any dealer , who
sold below I aicllisted prices(a) Solicited amI , with few exceptiolls ,

secured the agreement and cooperation

of its :,aid customers in maintnining the uniform minimum resale prices
Rp€cifiec1 by it ; and

Where said corvoration , in taking such further steps
efIectiyeness , and acting through its representatives-

as necessary to

full

(b) Maiutailleu a constant check on the prices at ,vhirh its said products were
offered by its cmt.omers

, told them that they had been and would

be

shopped,'. and requested at least ODe of them to report any instances of

(c)

competitor retailers sellng said products at less than its minimum resale
prices;
Visited retailer customers disco,- el'ed , in a few instances, selling or offering
its products at less than its said minimum prices and urged them to cease
so doing, with the result thai: three did change tbeir prices and continued

to maintain the prices establislwd;
(d) Cut off the source of supply of the few dealers who declined or failed to

cooperate in maintaining the desired prices;
(e) Informed a retailer price cntter , prior to the announcement of its said policy,
that if he did Dot maintain resale prices he would not be IJermitted to pur-

chase further any of said products thereafter , discontinued fillng bis orders,
and in the subseqnent ilontb and follo\ving a further visit and assurance
that if he would maintB.io " said prices it would resume selling to him , did
so resume following his agreement to do so; and follm..ing its later discovery
at
less than its said fixed prices , again

that. said dealer WtiS again selJng

cut off its supply;

'Vith the result that its many retailer customers aOYel'tised and sold its said
products in aecol'dance with the minimum resale prices thus announced
and established by it ;
Effect of which acts and practices was to suppress competition

among retailers

in said District in the sale of said products; to cause them to sell at the
prices fixed b ' it and to prevent them from sellng at such lower prices as
they might deem adequate and warranted by their respective sel1ng costs
213840 --- G4---
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and trade conditons generally; and to deprive purchasers of the advantage

in price whkh they would

otherwise obtain from free and uncontrolled

competition among retailers in the srtle of said products and from a natural
and unobstructed fiow of commerce therein:
Held That such acts and practices of said corporation and individual , under the
eirCl1mstauces set fortb

, were fill to the prejudice and injury of the pnblic;

ha(l a dangcrous tCD(lency to hinclcr flnrl snppress awl did hinder and supprcss
competition between and among retnDel's scUing" said products in said D-is-

trict; and constituted unfair and deceptive arts and practices in commerce
and nnfair methods of competition therein.

In said proceerling it was the opinion of the Commission that the activities
said coqJoration exceeded what was lawfnl1y permissible; that its condnct
cmbracecl consilleraLJJy mOl' C

make kno\\' n

than t11e mere exercise of its right to

inform and

to its dealer customers that it desired its fixed resale prices

l(lhered to , and ,,,auld discont.inue selling to any dealer who disregarded its
policy in this regard; and it was the conclusion of the Commission that the
conduct of said eOl' poration , particularly in connection with t.hat of it::

salesmen in exerting pressure on (1ealers to abide by the specified prices , and

reporting' t.o it the names of

dealers W110 did not do so ,

resulted in the

liecuring of assnrances and ul11ersttlndings from its retail c11stomers that

they would abide hy its fixed rcsale prices amI that , as a result , competition
between retailers was suppressed amI eliminated , and consumers in said

District ,,- ere depriyecl of the benefit of price competition based on cost
eHiciency, rtDd service.
Before

Mr. Willa1l1 L. Pack

Mr. Paul R. Dixon
Afr. William R. LichtenbeTg,

and

hearing examiner.

for the Commission.
of Washington , D. C. , for respondents.

Afr. James S. Kelahe?'

COlHPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by sajd Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the. respondents
named in the caption hereof , and more particularly described hereinafter , have violated the provisions of section 5 of the said Act , and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest , hereby issues its compla.int , stating, its
charges in that respect as follows:
fic1c11c Atlantic Distributors , Inc. , someP ARAGlUrH 1. Respondent
times hereinafter in this complaint referred to as respondent corporation , is a Delaware corporation with Hs principal offce and place

business located at 1125 Second Street J\ 'V. , ,Yashington , District
of Columbia. It is now , and has been for more than one year last
past , engaged in the wholesale business of selling to dealers , in the
District of Columbia , certain brands of whiskies and alcoholic beverages sold to it by manufacturers and their agents located in various
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States and shipped in commerce to it through various States of the
United Statcs.
Respondents Paul H. Coughlin , Murdoch J. FinJaysou , and vViJiam
R. Lichtenberg are individuaJs and the legal address of each of said
respondents is 1125 Second Street NW. ,

'Vashington , District of

Columbia. Respondent Paul H. Coughlin owns al1 of the capitaJ

stock of respondent Middle Atlantic Distributors , Inc. , and serves as

presidcnt and director of this rcspondent corporation. Respondent
:Murc1och J. Finlayson

serves as vice president and director of respond-

R.
Lichtenberg serves as
ent corporation and respondent 'VilJiam
secretary and director of this respondent corporation. Said individual respondents control , direct , and mailage the business policies and

operations of respondent :Middle Atlantic Distributors, Inc.

PAR. 2. Respondent MiddJc Atlantic Distributors ,

Inc. , in the course

and conduct of its aforesaid business , in order to flx ,

stabilize

, and

make uniform the resale prices of its said whiskies and alcoholic bevcrages , adopLed , established , and has maintained a system or policy
of me, l'chandising ,,- hereby it fixed specified , standard , and uniform

resale prices at which said prodllcts should be resold by retail dealers
and solicited and secnred the active support and cooperation of said
ctaiJ dealers in the maintenance of said resale prices , and in order to

carry out and make effective said system or policy, said respondent has

entered into unlawful agreements and understandings with retail
dealers purporting to bind said retail dealers to the maintenance aT
said retail prices ,

and solicited and obtained their cooperation in the

maintenance of such prices. Pursnant to such understandings and

agreements , this respondent has undertaken to prevent , and has prevented , retail dealers from selling said products at prices less than

the said minimum resale prices fixed by respondent corporation as
aforesaid.

In further carrying out and making effective said system or policy,
respondent corporation instituted and does presently carry out the

following acts:
1. Since Febrllary 24 ,

1948 , advertising or sale of said prodllcts by

its retail dealers is permitted only at the fixed resale prices;
2. Since February 24 , 19-1-8 , respondent corporation has refused to
seJJ said products to retail dealers who refused to agree to carry out
its said system of advertising and selling of said products at its fixed

resale prices;
3. Respondent corporation maintains a constant check on its retail
dealers through its salesmen who are instructed to report any violation
of its fixed resale prices;

, .
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respondent corporation has refnsed to

sell said products to former cnstomers who refused to sen at its fixed
l'es

le prices.

PAR. 3. The direct effect of the above alleged acts and practices done
lidc11e Atlantic

by respondent

Distributors , Inc. , has been to suppress

competition anJOJlg retail dealers in the sale of said

products: to cause

said retail dealers to sell said procincts at the prices fixed and established by said respondent; and to preyent them , and each of them

from selling said products sold by respondent corporation at suel1
lower prices as they might deenl adequate and warranted by their
respective - se1ling costs and by

trade conditions generally, and to

deprive the purchasers of sa Id products of the advanta.ges in price

md unobstructed
flow of commerce in said products , thus tending to unduly hinder a.nd
llppress competition in the resale of sa.id products in the Dist.rict 01'

which they otherwise would obtain fl' om a natural

Columbia , and in violation of seetio1l 5 of the Federal Trade, Commission Act.

REI'OH1\ FLVDIXG

AS TC) THE FACTS

-\XD OHDEI

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Comlnission , on January 18 , 1949 , issued and there-

after served its complaint in this proceeding

upon the respondents

named in the caption hereof , charging them "with
Section 5 of snid Act.

llaving violated

After the issuance of said complaint and the

filing of respondents ' answer thereto. testimony and other evidence
in snpport of the al1egations of the complaint were introduced bdore
a trial examiner of tIle COlnmission theretofore duly designflted by

, and sllch testimony and other evidence were dnly recorded an(l
filed in tbe offce of the Commission. Xo testimony 'vas introduced in

opposition to the allegations of tbe cCllnplaint. Thereafter this proceeding regularly came on for f1nal consideration by the Commission
upon the complaint , answer thereto , testilllony and other evidence in
support of the fl11egations of the compbil1t , recommended decision of

the trial examiner and exceptlOllS

tlwreto filed by COUllSel !:upporting

the complaint , and briefs and oral argnment of connsel; and the Commission , having duly considered the matter and lUlvjng entered its

order disposing of the exceptions to the trial examiner s recommended
decision , and being now inlly ndvisccl in the premises , finds that this
proceeding is in the intcrest of the public and makes this its findings

as to the facts and its conclusion drawn tllerefrom.
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PAHAGHAPH 1. Respondent Middle At1antic Distributors , Inc. , is a
Delaware corporation , with its principal offce and place or business
located at 1123 Second Street , N. ,V. , Washington , D. C.

Hespondent Paul II. Coughlin is president and a director , and owns

all or the capital stock or said corporate respondent. He controls
directs , and manage the business policies and operations of the corporate respondent and is responsible for the acts and practices or the
c.orporat.e respondent. hereinafter set rorth.
Respondent :\lnrdoch
J.
Finlayson , during the period covered by
the complaint. ,

was vice president and a direct.or or said corporate
after
the hearings ill this matter ",yere completed. The complaint wi1l be
clismissrd as to him.
Respondent ,Villinm
R,
Lichtenherg is secretary and a c1ii' ector or
the corporate respondent. The record herein fails to establish that.
respondent. Lichtenberg has part.icipated actively in the cont.rol , c1irec60n , or management of the corporate respondent. , or that he has any
substantial connection with the business other than as its legal counse1.
The Commission is thereforc 01 the opinion that the complaint sho uld
be dismissed as to respondent Lichtenberg.
\R. 2. Hespondent :\fiddle Atlantic Distributors , Inc. , is now , and
respondent. Respondent Finlayson died on Angnst 16 , 1951 ,

for 1nore than OIle year last past lHis beell , engaged ill the wholesale
business of selling to retail dealers ill the District of Columbia, certain
brands of ",yhiskies and other alcoholic beyerages and is engaged in
commerce , as " COmlnel'('e is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.
PAR. 3. Responfh:mt J\Iic1dJe
-\ tlantic Distributors , Inc. , is the exclusive distribut.or in the District of Columbia for products manufadm' cd by Hiram ,Valker , Inc. In the course and conduct or its
business said corporate respondent , on . June
1947 , sent the follow-

ng letter to an of its 388 retail dealer customers in the District of

Columbia:
No changes have taken place in the policies of l\iddle Atlantic Distributors

Inc. We stil believe , strongly, tlwt it is desirable and in the best interests of
the retail trade. to place the ernplwsis OIl

sound merchandising principles rather

than resorting to vicions and destructive

compet.ition based on price alone

whereby the true values of brands may he destroyed along with the individuals
who support such unsound practices.
Restating our policy '1'e desire tllat the retail t.rade continue in the

future to

sell all brands distributed by us at 011 suggested resale prices which allows the
trade the C'usiomary 331J %, less 10% on case sales.

Secondly: 'Ve are not opposed to retailers ad1'ertising Hiram Walker and
Associated brands pl'o,ic1ed they are ac1yel'tised at our snggested resale price
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Our suggested resale prices for Hiram Wall s and associated lines represent
honest and sound consnmer "\aJ11es based on the high quality of the brands, in

addition to a reasonable profit to those engaged in their distribution to the con.
sumer.

A heavy schedule of advertising is to be released immecliateJy in the TimesHerald , Post , and Ne'"s, on Canadian Club , Biram 'ValJ"er s DeLuxe Bourbon
Hiram Walkcr s Impel'ial , and Hiram Wallwr s Gin. Tlwrefore "\ve do not wish
effect
of this advertising campaign nullfied by the
inconsiderate treatment of any rctailer who thinks that his interests may be
to have the purpose and

served by advertising them for less.
The basis of a sound and secure

rela tionship for the future consists of a

proper degree of cooperation beiween us and we propose to extend our best
efforts in the promotion of these principles.
As Steinmetz once said: " Cooperation is not a sentiment. It is an economic

necessity.
On February 20 , 1948 ,

said corporate respondent sent the folJowing

letter to all of its 388 retail dealer customers in

the District of

Columbia:
You are hereby advised that effective Tuesday, February 24th , 19"18 we wm
not sell our products to any retailer who seUs them below the prices stated in the
list attached. There is to be no reduction to the consumer on case purchases.
Advertising of the bmnds is permitted only at the prices stated.
The resale prices of these brands represent genuine values to the consumerplus a fail' margin of profit to you at the prescnt market level.
Experience in tbis industry bas clearly demonstrated that the best interests of

tbe retailer are served wben the emphasis is plflced on sound merchandising
principles rather than vicious and destructive price competition whereby the
true values of brands are destroyed along with the

individ11als who engage in

such practices.

Theretore--t a retailer sells or aavertises these brands in '1:-iolation of the
policy nR outlned , tre slIGH tenn'Uwte aU bn8ines8 relationships '1vith him
immedia.tely.
No employee of this company bas authority to vary or alter this policy. All
communications concerning it can be acted upon only by the undersigned.

Enclosed with the letter of February 20 , 1948 , was a price list setting
forth the resale (consumer) prices of the various Hiram IValker products. Subsequently, on :November 29 ,

1948 , and December 8 , 1948 , the

corporate respondent sent to all of its retail dealer customers in the
District of Columbia notice of price changes on specified items of
said products , each snch notice cont.aining the foJ1O'ving statement:
. . . if a retailcr sells or advertises this

product in violation of our policy as

outlned to you in our letter of Feb. 20 , 1948, we shall terminate all business
relationships with him immediately.

The corporate respondent did thus institute , inaugurate , and adopt
a system or policy, in merchandising the aforesaid products , of estab.
lishing, mainta.ining and enforcing uniform minimum resale prices
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at which said products were to be advertised and sold by its retail
dealer customers.
PAR. 4. The corporate respondent , in pursuance of the aforesaid

system or policy, solicited thc agreement and cooperation of its retail
dealer customers in maintaining the uniform minimum resale prices
specified by it on said products , and with few exceptions thus secured
the agreement and cooperation sought. The corporate respondent was
so successful in this respect that few additional actions on its part were
necessary to make the resale prices specified fully effective. However
to the extcnt necessary to full eiIectiveness , the corporate respondent
did take further and additional steps. In order to keep itself inTormed concerning continued adherence to the minimum resale prices
specified , it maintained a constant check on the prices at which said
products were offered by its retail dealer customers; snch customers
were told by representatives of the corporate respondent that they had

been and would be " shopped" ; and at least one such dealer was requested by a representative of the corporate respondent to report any
instances of competitors of said dealer selling said products at less
than the uniform minimum resale prices established. In the few
instances where retail dealer customers ,vere discovered selling or offer-

ing Tor sale said products at less than the uniform minimum resale
prices fixed , they were visited by representatives of the corporate

respondent and urged to cease sellng or offering for sale said products

at less than such priccs. Three of such retail dealer customers who
were visited by representatives of the corporate respondent soon after
February 20 , 1948 , did change their prices on some of said products
either in the presence of such representatives or shortly after thcir

visit , and these dealers have continued to maintain the uniform minimum resale prices established. The few dealers who declined or failed
to cooperate by maintaining the uniform minimum resale prices designated wcre cut off from their source of supply of said products in
that the corporate respondent refused to sell to them , and such respondent was the exclusive distributor of such products in the District
of Columbia. One of the corporate respondent' s retail dcalers who
was so cut off was visited by representatives of the corporate respond-

ent prior to the date of the issuance of the aforesaid letter of June 17
1947 , and informed that if he did not maintain the fixed uniform

minimum resale prices , he would not be permitted to purchase any

more of said products. Said retail dealer did not at that time agree
to maintain such prices , and in July 1947 the corporate respondent
stopped filling any of said dealer s orders. In August 1947 said dealer
was again visited by representatives of the corporate respondent , at
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which time he was told that if he would maintain the fixed uniform
minimum resale prices , the corporate respondcnt would resume selling
to him. Said dealer agreed to maintain such prices and the corporate

respondent resumed selling to him. Later, however,

the corporate

respondent discovered that said dealer was selling said products at less
than the fixed uniform minimum resale prices , and his sonTce of supply
for said products was again cut off by the corporate respondent.
As a result of the corporate respondent' s system or policy instituted
adopted , and enforced as aforcsa, , more than 380 retail dealer customers of the corporate. respondent have , since receipt of the corporate
respondent' s letter of February 20 , 1948 , soJd said products in accord-

ance with the policy stated in said letter , and all advertisements of
said products by such deale-rs have also been in ac.c.ordance with snch
policy.
PAR. 5. The direct effect of the acts and practices of the corporate
respondent as hereinabove found has been to suppress competition
among retail dealers in the District of CoJnmbia in the sale of said

products; to c.ause said retail dealers to sell said products at the prices
fixed by the corporate respondent and to prevent them from selling
;aicl products at such lower prices as they might deem adequate and
,\yarrantecl by their respeetive selling costs and by trade conditions gen-

rally; and to deprive purchasers of said products of the advantage in
price which they would otherwise obtain from free and uncontrolled
competition among retail dealers in the sale of said products and
from a natural and unobstruc.ed flow of commerce in said products.
It is the opinion of the Commission that the activities of ::fiddle Atlantic Distributors , Inc. , exceeded what is lawfully permissible; that
hs conduct embraced considerably 1110re than the mere exercise of its
right to inform and make known to its dealer customers that it desireel its fixed resale prices adhered to , and to inform and make known
to said dealers that it would discontinue selling to any dealer who di8
regarded its policy in this regard. It is the conclusion of the Commis,ion that the condnct of Middle Atlantic Distributors , Inc. , and particularly its conduct in connection with the conduct of its salesmen in
exerting pressure on dealers to abide by the specified prices and the

practice of said salesmen in reporting to Middle Atlantic Distributors
the na ines

of dealers who did not adhere to its specified prices , 1'0and understandings from its re-

snlted in the securing of ussura, ncps

tail customers that they would abide by Middle Atlantic Distributors
fixed resale prices and that , as a result thereof , competition between
dealers in said products was suppressed and eliminated , and consumers in the District of Columbia. were deprived of the benefit of

price competition based on cost , effciency, a, nd service.
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Order
CONCLUSION

The acts and practices of the corporate respondent , Middle Atlantic
Distributors , Inc. , and of the individual respondent Paul H. Coughlin
acting by and through the corporate respondent , as hereimtbove found
are a1l to the prejudice and injury of the public; have a dangerous tendency to hinder and suppress l1c1 llfY8 actually hindered and suppressed , competition between and among the retail dealers in the District of Columbia selling said products; and constitute unfair and
deceptive acts and praetices in commerce and unfair methods of com-

petition in commerce within the intent and meaning of Section 5 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.
ORDEn TO CK-\SE XXD DESIST

This proceeding ha vi ng been heard by the Federal Trade Commission upon the cOlnplaint of the Commission , the answer of the respond-

ents , testimony and other evidence in support of the allegations of the
complaint introduced before a triaJ examiner of the Commission
theretofore duly designated by it (no testimony having been introduced in opposition to the allegations of the complaint), recommended
exceptions thereto , and briefs and
oral argument of counsel; and the Commission having made its findings as to thc facts and its conclusion that the respondents l\Iidclle
Atlantic Distributors , Inc. , and Paull-I. Coughlin have violated the
provisions of the Federal Tradc Commission Act:
decision of the trial exami11cr and

It is o1'dered

That the respondent ::\iddle Atlantic Distributors

Inc. , a corporation , its offcers , and the respondent Paul

H.

Coughlin

individually and as an offccr of saiel corporate respondent , and said
respondents ' respective representatives , agents , and employees , directly 01' through any corporate or other devicc , in connection with
the offering for sale , sale and distribution of whiskies or other al-

coholic beverages in the District of Columbia , do forthwith cease and
desist from:
(1) Entering into or enforcing any agreement or llnderstanding,
verbal or wriLten , with any retail dealer or other distributor concerning the price at which any said proclncts are to be resold by such retail dealer or other distributor.
(2) Obtaining or utte1npting to obtain from any retail dealer or
other distributor , as a condition precedent to the sale of said products
to such retailer dealer or other distributor , any agreement , underst.anding, 01' promise concerning the price at which any of sa-ic1 products
are to be resold by sneh retail dealer or other distributor.
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It
further ordered That the complaint herein be , and it hereby
, dismissed as to respondents Murdoch J. Finlayson and Willam R.
Lichtenberg.
It

i8

further ordered That the respondents Middle Atlantic Dis-

tributors , Inc. , and Paul H. Coughlin shall , within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manller and form in which
they have complied with this order.
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Where a corporation engai-ecl in the manufacture, sale and distribution of a

carrying case in which there was incorporated a cushion containing a robe
designated " Cush-

Robe

; and the two offcers

WIlD

controlled and di-

rected its operation; in advertising its said products prior to August, 1950

through circuJars and other advertising rnedia(a) Represented directly and by implication, , througb use of the term " 100%
wool" , that said cushion top cal- erings and robes were composed soleJy of
wool" as generally understood by the purchasing public , namely, unrc-

claimed woolen fibers; notwithstanding the fact that many of them COlltained a substantial portion of reclaimed woolen fibers;

With tendency nnd capacity to misleacl and deceive a substantial number of retailers and members of the purchasing public into the erroneous belief that
such representations were true, and of thereby causing their purchase of
said product:

IIeld 'l' l)at SUell acts and practices were all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and constituted lmfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce;
and

'Vhere said corporation and individuaIs(b) l\Iisbranclecl many of said " Cush- Robes "

in violation of the 'Vool ProdM

nets Labeling Act in that there was set forth in many cases Up all the
labels affxed tl1ereto the \vords " 100% wool robe " and " the Cush- Robe

has a top covering of the same material as the robe inside " when in fact

said top coverings and robes were not composed entirely of " wool" but con
tained a substantial amount of " roused wool" as those terms are defined
by said Act; and
(c) Further misbranded said articles fn tl1at said labels did not show the percentage of the total fiber weight of " wool" and " reused wool" , exclusive of
Held,

ornamentation not exceeding five per cent:
That such acts and practices , uncler the circumstances set forth , were in

violation of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder , and constituted unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce.
Before

Mr. John W. Addison trial examiner.
for the Commission.
Myers of Des Moines , la. , for respondents.

Ah. Je88e D. KOBh
A oromson

CO:lPLAI"T

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the

Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 ,

and by virtue of the
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3uthority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Iowa. Fibre Products , Inc. , a corporation
Harold D. Rubinson and Inez R Erbstein ,

individualIy and as offcers

of Iown Fibre Products , Inc. , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Acts and Rules fl1c1 Regnlafjons
promulgated under the ,Vaal Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public. interest , hereby issnes its complaint. , stating
its charges in that respect as follmvs:
PARAGRAPH 1. Harold D. Rubinson and Inez R. Erbstein fire. in-

dividuals and Iowa Fibre Products , Inc. , is a corporation organized
and existing under and by virtue or the Ja"Ts of the State of Iowa.
with its offce and principal place of business located at 316 Court

Avenue , Des :!\oines , lmnl.
Said respondents are now : and for more than one year 1ast past have
been , engaged in the nwnufacture : 6alo and dist.ribution or a carrying
case , in which a ellshion is incorporated , containing a robe , designated
Cush- Robe.
Respondents Harold D. Rubinson and Inez R.

Erbstein at an times mentioned herein have been and now are rcspecth- ely the President and Treasurer , Vice- President and Secretary of
the corporate respondent and control and direct its operations , and the
said respondent corporation is in fact an instrumentality through

which the said Harold D. Rnbinson and Inez n. Erbstein conduct
their business.

PAR. 2. In the course and condnct of their a.foresaic1 business ,

and

for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their Cush- :s- Robes.

respondents have circnlated and arc now circulating thronghont the
United States by United States lails , circulars and other advertisingmedia , containing vRrious statements and representations concerning
their prodncts. Among and typical of such st.atements a,nd representations arc the following:

CCSH100% 'VOOL

ROBM
ROBE

VAL1)g

THE CUSH- ROBE case has a top
cQ,ering ' of the same ma terial
as the robe inside,

Zip it open- Out ('ames the
100% \vool roue.
PAR. 3. Through the use of the term " 100% "TOOr' to describe said
cushion top coverings and robes respondents ha.ve representec1. directly
nnd by implication , that the sa.ic1 artides are composed solely of

wool" as that term is genera1Jy understood by a substantial portion

, ".
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of the public ,

from goods ,

namely ,yoolen fibers which have not been reclaimed

products or artkles in whieh they had been previously

incorporated.
PAR. 4. The said representation is untrue.

In truth and in faet the

said articles contained a substantin 1 percentage of woolen fibers which
had been recJaimed from goods , products and artieles in which they
hod been pre\.iously incorporated.
PAR. 5. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , deceptive and
misleading state.11cnts and representations with respect to their product has had the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a sub

stantial number of ret.ailers and members of the purchasing public
into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such statements and rcpresentations ,yere true and has caused substantial numbers of retailers

fwd the purchasing public to purchase substantial qUfl1tities of
respondents ' product because of such erroneous and mistaken belier.
PAR. 6. The aroresaid acts and practices or respondents as hereinbefore al1eged

ere all to the prejudice and injury of the pubJic and

constituted unfair a nd deceptive acts and practices in commerce within

the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAH. 7. SiJlce tTanuary 1960 , respondents haye manuractured ror

introduction. nnd introduced , into commerce , and ofIerecl ror sale , sold
and distributed in commerce ,

as " commerce "

is defined in the 117001

wool products , as " wool products
are defined in said Act. The said wool products ". ere robes and the
top coverings of cushions , thc covered cushion constituting a part or
the carrying case in which the robe was placed , and the combination
sold as a single unit , constituted the " Cush- Hobe " previously
roducts Labeling Act of 1939 ,

referred to herein.

PAR. 8. Upon the labels affxed to the said " Cush100% wool robe.
he Cush-

Robe " appeared:

Hohe has a top covering of the same material as the robe ioside.

PAll. 9. The said wool products were misbranded within the intent
and meaning of the said Act , and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder , in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled

with respect to the character and amount of their constituents fibers.
In truth and in fact the said top coverings and robes

\Vere. not com-

posed entire1y of wool , as " wool" is defined in said Act , but contained
a, substantial amonnt of " reused '\' 001 " as that term is defined in saiel
Act. The said

articles were further so misbranded in that the labols

affxed theret.o did not show the percentage of the total fiber ,,- eight

thercor , exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five per centum of
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, or the " wool" and " reused wool ': as such
terms are defined in said Act , contained therein.

said total fiber weight

PAR.

10.

The acts and practices of the respondents as al1eged in
hereof were in violation of the

Paragraphs Seyen , Eight and :LT ine

'V 001 Products Labeling

Act of 1939 and the Rnles and Regulations

promulgated thereunder ,

and constituted unfair and deceptive acts

and practices in commerce "itllin the intent

and meaning or the

Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX OF TJnJ COJ'DHSSlON

s Rules of Practice , and
s " Decision or the Commission and

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission
as set forth in the Commission

Order to File Report of Compliance

, dated December 7 ,

1951

, the

initial decision in the instant matter or Trial Examiner John ,,,.
Addison , as set out as follows , beeame on that date t.he decision of the
Commission.
INITIAL DECISION BY JOHX W. ADDISOX , TTIAL EXA:MIXER

Pursuant to the provisjons or the Federal Trade Commission Act
Hnd the Wood Products Labeling Act of 193D ,

"nd pnrsmmt to the

authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission on
February 2. , 1951 , issued and subsequently served its complaint in this
proceeding upon respondents Iowa Fibre Products , Inc. , a corporation
and Harold D. Rubinson and Inez R. Erbstein , individually and as
offcers of Iowa Fibre Products , Inc. , charging them with the use of
acts and practices in violation of the

W 001 Products Labeling Act of

1939 and the Rules and Rcgu1ations promulgated thereunder and
eons6tuting unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce

within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission

Act.

After the issuance of said complaint and the filing of respondents

answers thereto , a hea.ring was held at which testimony and other evidence in support of and in opposition to the allegations of said cornphtint were introduced before the above- named trial examiner theretofore duly designated by the Commission , and filed in the offce of the

Commission. Thereafter , the proceeding regnlarly came on for final
consideration by said trial examiner on the complaint , the answers
thereto , testimony and other evidence , no proposed findings and conclusions having been presented by counsel and no oral argument having

been requested; and the trial examiner , having considered the record
herein , finds that this proeeeding is 1n the interest. of the public and
makes the. following fimlings as to the facts , conc1usion clnlwn therefrom , and order:
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:nNDIXGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. I-Iarold

D. Rubinson and Inez E. Erbstein are indi-

viduals and Iowa Fibre Products , Inc. , is a corporation organized and
existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Iowa with its
offce and principal place of business located at 316 Court A venue , Des
Moines, Iowa.
Said respondents are now , and for more than one. year last past have
been , engaged in the manufacture , sale and distribution of a carrying
case , in which a cushion is incorporated , containing a robe , designated
Cush- Robe.
Respondents Harold D. Rubinson and Inez R. Erb-

stein at all times mentioned herein have been and now are respectively
the President and Treasurer and the Vice President and Secretary of

thc corporate respondent and control and direct its operations.

PAll. 2. In the course and conduct of its aforesaid business , and
for the purpose of inducing the purchase of its Cush-

Robes ,

re-

spondent Iowa Fibre Products , Inc. , circulated prior to August 25
1950 , throughout thc United States by United States mails , circulars
and other advertising media containing various statements and representations concerning their products. Among and typical of such
statements and representations are the following:
CUSH100%

ROBE

WOOL ROBE VALUE

The CCSH-

ROBE case has a top

covering of the same rna tcrial
as the rohe inside.

Zip it open- Out comes the
1000/

wool robe-

PAR. 3. Through the use of the term " 100% wool" to describe said
cushion top eoverings and robes : respondents represented , directly

and by implication , that the said article. s are composed solely of
wool" as that term is generally understood by a substantia.l portion
of the public , namely, woolen fibers whieh have not been reclaimed
from goods , products or articles in ,,,hich they had been previously
incorporated.
PAR. 4. The said representation was untrue.

In truth and in fact

many of the said articles contained a. subst.antial percentage of woolen
fibers which had been reclaimed from goods , products , and articles in
which they had been previously ineorporated. In August 1950 respondents deleted the claim that Cush- Robes were " 100% wool rohe
value " and securely placed upon the articles labels bearing their name
fJnd address and showing in It elear and conspicuous manner the words
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and figures: " 35% wool & 65% reused wool" and have since continued
to follow this practice.
PAR. 5. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , deceptive and

misleading statements and representations with respect to their prod
net had thc tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substan-

tial number of retailers and members of the purchasing public. into
the erroneous and mistaken belief that such statmnents and representaions were true and caused substantial numbers of retailers and the
purchasing public to purchase substantial quantities of respondents
product beeanse of snch erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. o. The aforesaid acts and practice:; of respondents as herein

found were all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constituted
unfair and deceptive nets and prnctic8S in commerce within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 7. Since January 1050 ,

respondents have I1Hll1ufactnrecl

for

introduction , and int.roduced , into commerce , and offered for sale , sold
and distributed in commerce ,

Products Labeling )I. c.

as " commerce "

of 1930 ,

is defined in the 'Vaal

wool products , as " wool

products " are

defined in said Act. The said wool products were robes and the top
t.he covered cushion constituting a part of the
carrying case in which the robe was l)laced , and the combination , sold
coverings of cushions

as a single unit , constituted the Cl1sh-

Robe 11levionsly referred to

herein.
PAR. 8. Upon the labels affixed to many of the said Cush-

Robes

prior to August 25 1950 , appeared:
100% wool robe.
The Cusb-

Robe bas a top covering of tbe same matedal as the robe inside.

PAR. 9. The said wool prodllets \'ore misbrancle.d within t.1e intent.

and meaning of the said Act , and t.he Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder , in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled

with respect to the. character and amount of their constituent fibers.
In truth and in fact the said top coverings and robes

were not. composed

as " wool" is defined in said Act , but contained a
sHbstantial amount of " reused \\001. " as that term is defined in said
Act. The said art, icles were further so misbranded in that the labels
entirely of wool ,

affxed thereto did not show the percentage of the total fiber weight
thereof , exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five per centmn of
said total fiber weight , of the " woor and " reused 'wool " as snch terms
are defined in sajd Act. , contajned therein
CONCL"CSION

The acts and pra, ctices of the respondents as found 1n Paragra.phs
Seven , Eight and Nine hereof "ere in violation of the \Vool Products

" "
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Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder ,

and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and practices

in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade

Commission Act.
OlilEH

It ill ordered That the respondents Iowa Fibre Products , Inc., a corporation , and Harold D. Robinson and Inez R. Erbstein , individually
and as offcers of Iowa Fibre Products , Inc. , and their representatives
agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device in connection with the offering for sale , sale and distribution of
Cush- Robes or other wool products in commerce , as " commerce " is
defined in the Federal Trade Commi sion Act , do forthwith cease and
desist from:
1. l\lisre. presenting in any way the constituent fiber or material used
in its merchandise or the respective percentages thercof;
2. Describing, designating or in any way referring t.o any product
or portion of a product which is " rcprocessed wool" or " reused wool"
as "

wool";

wool" to describe , designate or in any ",- ay refer
to any product 01' portion of a product which is
not
the fiber from the
fleece of the. sheep or lamb , or hail' of the Angora goat or Cashmere
goat , or hair of the camel , nlpaea. llama, or vicuna. which has never
been reclaimed from any Vi' oven or felted product.
3. Usillg the ,vorcl "

It is further oTdered That the respondents Io"a Fibre Products

Inc. , a corporation , and IIarold D. Rubinson and Inez R. Erbstein
individually and as allcers of 10"" Fibre Products , lnc. , and their
representatives , agents tLlcl employees , directly or through any corporate or other device ,

in connection ,vith the introduction or ma.nufacture for introduction into commerce , or the sale , transportation , or
distribution of such products in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in
the aforesajc1 Acts , do forthwith cease and desist from misbraDding
their Cush- Robes or other " wool products " as deiined in and subject
to the vVool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , "hich contain , purport to
contain or in any way are represented as containing, " wool
processed ,vool" or " reused wool" as those terms are defined in said Act:
1. By falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or other-

wise identifying such product;
2. By failing to securely affx to or place on such products a stamp,
tug, label or other means of identification showing in a clear and consPIcuous manner:
(aJ The percentage of the total libel' "eight of such wool products
exclusive of ornamentation not. exceeding five per centum of said total
fiber weight of2138' 10-

54-
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(1) wool
(2) reprocessed wool
(3) reused wool

(4) each fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight of
such fiber is five per centum or more , and

(5) the aggregate of all other fibers;

(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool
product of any nonfibrous loading, filling or adulterating matter;
(c) The name or the registered identification number of the manufacturer of such wool product or of one or more persons engaged in
introducing such wool product into commerce, or in the offering for
sale , sale , transportation or distribution thereof in commerce, as
commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Aet and in the

Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939;
Provided That the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding
shall not be construed to prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a.
and (b) of section 3 of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939; and
Provided further That nothing contained in this order shall be construed as limiting any applicable provisions of said Act or the Rules
and Regulations promulgated therennder.
ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIAXCF.
It is oTdered

That the respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission

a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist Cas required by said declaratory decision and order of December 7 ,

1951).

